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ESTABLISHED 1873. Job Work !?-he ■Wcrhly ^MonitorX

« mtilor,1/ The Mokiteb office iw fitted ont with one 
of the beet job-prennes in this province 
and a large assortment of !> |»e in both 
plain and ornamental face-*, together with 
«■very facility lor doing all description of 
fintt-rlase work. We make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in colors, and 
iu this line we flatter ourselves we can 
compete with any office in the Province.

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogues, 
Bill-beads. Circulars Cards ,of all kind** 
Pamphlets, will r«iceive prompt attention.

We endeavour hy closest attention and 
careful execution of all orduc* to ensure 
satisfaction to our patrons.
* Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kqpt 
constantly on hand and for sale.

IS PUBLISHED

Eve) y Wednesday at Bridgetown. worn

,
•r*

S'Twavfl or SrascRtPTio».—$1.10 per an
num, In atwonco.; if not paid within six 
months, $2.U0

Communications solicited on all matters 
»f public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly-confidenSial. Anonymous- 

unications go to the wr.ste basket.
H. 8. PIPER,

Editor and Proprietor. •
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MFOUS!Weekly Monitor ÈÈ Middleton Hotel, her to be independent in her purse. The 
idea of her earning money as other wuck 
folks did, never entered his mind.

«I, and if she did not get the money they 
would all go hungry to bed after bis 
were paid. And I believe that every 
man who earns money here spends It as 
wisely as the average mao, and I have yet 
to hear of one of them being in debt.’

Mr. Jarvis knew that he could not gain, 
say a word his wife had said, for they 
all true. Luckily be thought ot Jane.

‘ Well, how much do you suppose Jane 
will have left when New Year comes ? If 
she would get sick how long coeld she 
pay for care stich as you have ? ».

‘It^ndt likely she will lay 
doIjXrs out of a hundred a year ; but she is 
^ing up something baltes, I think Last 
winter she sentfter mother a warm shawl 
and a pair of shoes, and to her brother ami 
sister new school books ; and the warm, 
loving letters*they send liw, do her 
good than twice the amourtb 
the bank would. This yea^she is laying 

hy a number of useful and pretty things 
for them, and if any misfortune should 
happen to Jane they would only be too
glad to help her.’ How fast he thought, standing there at

‘ Well, who do you suppose wsnld help the office window, looking down at the 
yon if you needed help ? ' said Mr. Jarvis, Utile houses, where the mill hands lived, 
for want of a better question. Mrs. Jar. Could it be that he was not as good a man 
vis’ eyes sparkled augrily as she answer, as he thought ? he had felt deeply the 

: , wrongs of the slave, whose labors had been
1 Nobody. If you should lose your pro- appropriated by their masters, and when a 

perty to-day I should lie a beggar, without nt*gro» who bad worked twenty years for 
a claim on any one for help. Yon have Hiw master before the emancipation freed 
always held your purse strings ho tightly him, came to Jarvis Mills, friendless and 
that it has been bard enough to ask for my penniless, the heart of the proprietor 
own necessities, leaving others out alto- «welled with indignation at such injustice, 
getlier. Many a time a dollar oi two He was eloquent on the subject at % 
would have enabled me to do some poor u,,d abroad, and wondered bow any one 
man or woman untold good, but, although could be so cniel and selfish as to commit 
you have always said that all your proper- such an outrage against justice. He had 
ty was mine, I never could, and cannot called him a robber many a time, but now 
now, command a dollar of it.» Donald Jarvis looked to himself very much

like the old slave-holders, 
bad taken the proceeds of Cuffee’s labor for 
his own without even a ‘ thank you’ for it. 
Tiue, when Coffee ate he had given him 
food, when he was sick he had given him 
medicine, and lie l>ad clothed him, too, 
just as he himself thought best. Mr. Jar
vis had married a lovely, conscientious 
woman, and for fifteen years had appro
priated her lal»ors. Her recompense had 
been food and clothes, such as he thought 
best for her. A little better than Cuffee's, 
perhaps, but the similarity of the case did 
not please him. He had expected his wile 
to be v ry grateful for what he had done 
for her, but now lie wondered that she had 
not rebelled long ago. Had his life been 
a mistake 7 Had his wife no more money 
oi liberty than Cuffee bad in bondage? Was 
Donald Jarvis no better than Massa Brown?

His brain seemed to be in a muddle, and 
he looked so strangely that his wife— 
anxious to break the spell—took his arm,

‘Let us go home, dear ; tea must be 
waiting for us.’

wages

MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S.

0.0. DODGE, Proprietor, j
▲ Romance Ended.

He ‘ supported her,' that was bis idea of 
their relations.Advertising Rates. And this is the end of it all I It rounds the 

year's completeness ;
Only a walk to the stile through fields 

•foam with sweetness ;
Only the sunset light, pnrple and red on 

the river,
And a lingering,low good-night that means 

good,by forever.

So be It | and God be with you I It had 
liven perhaps more kind 

Had you sooner (pardon the word) been 
sure of knowing your mind.

Who can bear so much in youth—who 
wares fur a swift, sharp pain ?

A ad tba two-edged sword of truth cuüf 
deep, but it leaves no stain I /

I shall just go liack to my wodffto ray 
little household cares,

That never make any show. By time, 
perhaps in my prayers 

I may think of you I for the rest, on this 
way we’ve trodden together 

My foot shall fall as lightly as if my heart 
were a leather—

And not a woman's heart I strong to bare 
and to keep,

PAtlent when children cry, soft to lull 
them to sleep ;

Hiding its secret close, glad when ano
ther's hand

Finds for itself a gem where hers found 
only sand.

Good-by ! . The year has been bright ! As 
tiff as the blossom* coins,

The peach with its waxen pink, the wav
ing snow of the plum, •

I shall think how I used to watch, so hap
py to see you pass,

I could almost kiss the print of your foot 
on the dewy grass.

I am not ashamed of my love! Yet I would 
not have yours now,

Though you laid it tiown at my feet. I 
could not stoop so low.

A love is hut half a love that contents ‘ Lucky you couldn’t, if you wanted to 
itself with less spend it on beggars.'

Than love’s utmost faith and truth and , _unwavering tendutni-a,. Donald, you know that I would .pend
money aa wiiely an you do. Who waa it 

Only this walk to the stile ; this parting that, only last week, gave a poor, lame beg.
;ord lbc .... , *»r $= «° W hi, fare to Burton, and then
uZVfbfver ’ gm"g *" — "»» "I. cru,che. .aide and make

‘ <3ood.hr I’ I.et me wait to hear I he M, ,ur the «unreal aaloon Î Your wife eoul.l 
la»l round of hf, feet I not do worse, It treated with a few dnlUra

Ah me I hut 1 think in this life ofonratl.e Yotriay that the money fa all mine vet 
hitur outweighs the sweet. yoB „ „ou ehi|„ ,

«pend a-dollar without asking you for it 
and hilling what I want it for. Any beg
gar can get it in the same way. Christmas 
you bought presents for us and expected 
us to bo grateful for them. A shawl for 
me of the very color that I ran not 
set of furs for Lucy that she did not 
drum for Robin that has lieen a nuisance 
ever since, and a lot of worthless toys that 
are broken up in a week. There were $40 
and $50 of my money just the same a* 
thrown away, yet when I a»k you to trust 
with $2 a week you can not Imagine what 
use I have for it, and fear it will be wast- 
ed. I am sure I could not spend $50 
foolishly if I tried to.!

‘ Well,' «napped the proprietor, ‘ I guess 
it is my own money, and I can spend it as 
I please. I guess you’ll know it, too 
when you get another present.’

‘Oh, it is your money then. I nnder- 
stood you to say that it was all mine, and 
pretended to protest against your spending 
it so foolishly. If it is j'our own of course 
you have a right to spend it as you please ; 
but it seems to me that a woman who left 
parents and brothers and sisters, and all 
her friends to make a home for you among 
strangers, a woman who has given her 
whole life to you for fifteen years, might 
be looked upon with as much favor as you 
give to beggars, who are very likely to be 
imposters. I know that you seldom turn 
them off without help. P«-rhaps I won id 
be more successful if I appealed to you as 
a beggar ; I might say : Kind sir, please 
allow me out of your abundant means a 
small pittance for iny comfort.

• It is true I have enough to eat and do 
not suffer for clothing, but, although I 
work for my master from morning to night, 
and, if his children happen to be sick 
from night until morning again, yet he 
does not pay me as much as he does his
cook, .ntl I tiro often greatly distressed for It »„ u,,t „f,he f»ir, rosy bride 
went of a trifling sum which he would not whom be hud brought to the mill, years 
mind giving toe perfect stronger. The before, hot nt that moment he reslised it 
other dey, while he was nwey from home, was far more dear to him, for he knew that 
I had to go to the next station to see e she had given the bloom and freshness of 
dear friend who was III, and, no' having « her youth to make his home what it waa 
dollar oi my own, was obliged to borrow His daughters had her rose-leaf checks, 
the money from I be cook. I was so morli- hi, sons her youthful vivacity, all I,ail her 
8ed! And not long since the lierry-woman cheerful, winsome ways, and comforted 
came with auch nice berries to sell, and him as she had in those days, when lianl- 
my little girl, who was not well, wanted ly knowing what care meant, she had liv. 
RQine very badly, but I had not even 5 ed for him aloue.
eeut. to pay for a handful for her. Yes- Alld , „ lw ,LoU|.,„ c„me bim , W|,„ 
Unlay friends came to ask me to assist ,n was comforting her now, when she had so 
a work of Charity. It was a worthy object much „rc ? Wal ,)ot h„
and I longed so much to give her a little «I to do when he brought her iron, her 
money for so good a purpose, but though „,d ll0mc T. „„ ,ighei, a, „„ „ h, 
the wife of a rich man I had no money. far ho ,iad dri„,.d from hcr ^
Of course I raight.sk my husband for dag0 ,qua| to Cuffee.a Nay, he felt that 
money, and if I told him about what I I,or claims were far more binding than an» 
want with it, and he approved of my pnr- which had ever held the negro and Unto 
pose, and was In a good humor, he would obligations to her were so much th» 
give it tome; but, sir, ft is terrible ala- greater.
vihh to have to do no even if I could rau a ... ,, . ....

Something called the children out of
doors, and Mr Jarvis took his easy chair. 
His wife came and stood beside Lira. ‘ I 
fear you are not well, Donald ; are )ou 
displeased with mu ?'

He drew her into his arms and told her 
how her words had shown him what 
ner of man he was, and there were words 
spoken which need not be written, hut 
from that time forth a different 
proprietor of the Jarvis mills, and thero 
was a brighter light in Mrs. Jarvis’ eyes, 
fo« ivast she had something of her owu[ 
nor has sbu regretted that she * applied fvn 
wages.’

He had never happened 
to think that it waa very good of her to 
take hie money and spend it for the good 
of himself and children. He never bad

One Inch.—First insertion, BO cents; 
every after insertion, 12j-cents ; one month, 
$1.00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00; six months,$3.50.

One Square, (two inches).—First fnser 
lion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
hvec mouths, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
twelve months$10.00.

Half Column.—First Insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$8.00 ; two months, SI 2.00 ; three months, 
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; tw«4Yejnpuths, 
$40.00.'

A Column—First insertion, $10.00 ; each 
continuation,$3.00; one month,$14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftenet 
than once a month, will l>e charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation

! DON’T FORGETrilHE Subscriber wishes respectfully to DSy 
jL to the general publie that the old well 

known Middleton Ilotel still stands on the old 
site, and its proprietor is still on the acting 
side, « hale ana hearly.”

He thanks the publie (travelling and local) 
for past patronage, and with confidence solicits 
a continuance of their favors.

No exertion shall be «pared (in the ftiture 
as in the past) by the Proprietor, to make his 
bouse a pleasant" and agreeable home for all 
who may take up their abode at his house, 
permanently or temporally.

A COMFORTABLE CONVEYANCE
will attend all trains to convey passengers to

. * l

thought that any other woman would have 
wanted big pay for doing it. He had even 
thought himself very generous for allow
ing her money to get things to make the 
family comfortable. Things began to 
look differently (o him just r.ow. Could it 
be that he was not generous, not even just 
to, his wife 1 Had lie paid her so poorly for 
lier fifteen years of faithful labor for bim 
that if she bad been obliged to le»gin the 
world for herself that day, it would have 
been as a penniless woman, notwithstand
ing the houses, the lands and mills that lw 
had so often told her w« ro all here ; for he 
knew4 as every one else did, that not one 
dollar of all he h^ would the law allow 
her to call her own.

«TTTOULD respectfully announce that he has opened at th* store recently occupied 
VV by T« A. CAVAZA A SONS • complete assortment oi

THAT TUB

CHEAPEST PLACE
Household Staple and Fancy Goods IN ANNAPOLIS COUNTY TO BUY

up many

WITCHES. 
CLOCKS, 

SPECTACLES & PLATED WARE

-hick ere offered at cxtjcmeiy LOW PRICES. The stock consists to part of

Glassware, Vases, Toilet Articles, Tinware, 
Toys, Buttons, Stationery, Dolls, Silverware, 

Lamps, Purses, Fancy Soaps.Good Stabling,
of money in

and a respectful, attentive hosier always at

gyQh&rges Very Moderate.
C. C. DODGE.

18 ATTHE GREAT ATTRACTIONS ARE THE
FIVE & TEN CENT COUNTERS. SANCTON’SBooks, - - Stationery.

iyMiddleton, Mareh 27th, 1882.
IN

THEBuckley & Allen,
/"XFFER during the Autumn Season, at low 
Vz prises a large stock of STAPLE STATI
ONERY, and School supplies. Fancy Station 
«ry, and Stationers’ Sundries. Novelties in 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special In
ducements to purchasers of Photograph, Auto
graph and Scrap Albums. An immense va
riety of Bibles, Church Services and Prayer 
Books. All the Seaside. Franklin Square and 

plete supply of the 
Poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. Call and inspect for your
selves, Don t forget the address

BK HI.F.Y A ALLEN.
124 Granville St.. Halifax.

IRZDOBTOWK.LAMP CHIMNIE8 5 CENTS.“B LTJ ZE3”
STORE. Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired end 

warranted.rr winm. ipjw you to

Examine Our SpecialtiesI take great pleasure in announcing to my 
numerous customers and the public at large, 
that my Fall Stock is now complete, compris-

Thirty Tears Experience.?
■

FARMERS, Attention !ing
------AND SEE OUR------ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 

TWEEDS, ENGLISH WORSTED SUIT
INGS, and WEST OF ENGLAND 

BROADCLOTHS.
Persons wishing clothing made up 

notice can bo accommodated at my establish
ment, as I can complete a suit in twenty-four 
hours after receipt of order. I am pleased 
to show my goods at all times and to all .per
sons. Call and see thorn.

JOHN H. FISHER.

Standard Libraries. Com

FARMERS or others wishing

CELLAR ROOMS@- INSPECTION RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
—rox—THE UNION MUTUAL J". .A. PEERY. APPLE STORAGE.*r,:npf>ïid. Nnv. 25th, 1882. 51138of Perl-snrance iompauy 

land, Maine, IT.
INCORPORATED

Life Iu

in 1844. 
JOHN E. De WITT. President.

Can be accommodated on application to the 
undersigned. Cellar built purposely for thism CTAP0LI3 ORGAN COMPANY,

MANUFACTUREES OF

Parlor and Church Organs.
----- (0K))------

For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt
ness to Response, they are Unsurpassed.

Massa BrownNew Store,Government deposits at Ottawa,...$130.000.00 
.§6,500.000.00 
...§678,545.53

.$4,032,915.54

CAPACITY. 800 Bbls. : *
JOHN H, FISHER. 

Bridgetown, Sept. 27th, ’82 tfn24

Assets, about ....................
Surplus overall Liabilities.......

ividends to Policy holders,
to 31st December,. 1881,......... .

to Policy-Totil payments
holders,............ .......................$18,579,285.07
This is the only Company that issues all 

Endorsemeut Policies, giving the benefits of 
the Maine non-forfoiturc law. and specifying 
in definite terms by its Policy Contract, that 
there can be no forfeiture of the insurance by 
non-payment of p 
premiums have been 
provided for is exhaust

Head office fur Nora Scotia and P. E. Is
land : Queen Insurance Building, 177 Hollis 
St., Halifax, X. S.

F. B. K. MARTER, Manager.
ALBERT MORSE, Bridgetown,
»ug24J Special Agent.

Fall Goods !New Goods.
Jnst opening, a splendid assortment ofA careful examination of the Ineuruments will convince 

the public that both interior and exterior are honestly 
made.

In licanty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as Is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.MIDDLETON STATION.remiura after three annual 
until the value 

extended Insur-ted in DRESS GOODS and TRIMMINGS,rriHE sobscr ber having just completed the 
enlargement of bis premises respectfully 

invites the inspection of his new and varied

Dr!r GoodGroceries, Boots & Shoes,
Especial attention is' invited to one of the 

LARGEST STOCKS of Boots and Shoes to be 
found"outside of the Cities, and at prices that 
defy competition. Ladies' and Misses’ Fine 
KID BOUTS and SLIPPERS a specialty. 

Ladies' and Mens' Overshoes and Rubbers. 
Also, Crockery, Tinware, and everything 

found in a well stocked country store. 
Alwwjre on hood. Flour, Meal, Lime. 

Holt, etc., nt price» ne Low ns the 
Lowest.

Juried literature.
The Wife’s Wages.

Fur Goods, Gloves, Caps, Mullets, Over- 
«oats, Ulsters, Uisterettes, Reefers and Suits, 
Yarmouth Homespuns.

FULLY WARRANTED.
Parties Desiring a

, , FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.
Will Bad it their advantage to Correspond with

Juki arrived :
One Carload Strathroy Flour.

‘ Well, Nettie, wl.al do you want? ’ said 
Mr. Jarvis to hi» wife, who stood looking 
rather anxiously at bim, after he had paid 
the factory hands their week's wages.

* Why, Donald. ’ she said, ‘ I thought aa 
I had worked lor you all the week, I would 
come for my wages, too. You pay Jane 
$2 a week ; surely I earn that, and I would 
like very much to have it aa my own.’

* Pshaw, Nettie, how ridiculous yon talk. 
You know that all I have belongs to yon 
and the children—and don’t I furnish the 
house and everything? What under the 
•mu would you do with the money if you 
hail it? ’

* I know, Donald, that you buy the ne
cessaries for us all, and I am willing that 
you should do so still, but I should like a 
little money of my very own. We have 
been married fifteen years, and in all that 
time I do not seem to have earned a dol
lar. As far a* money is concerned I might 
as well lie » slave. I cannot buy a quart 
ot licrries, nor a book, without asking you 
tor the money, and I should like to be a 
little more Independent.'

Mr. Jarvis, proprietor of Jarvis’ mill*, 
worth thousands and thousands of dollars, 
laughed derisively,

‘ You're a fine one to talk aliout inde
pendence,’ he said. * If you would Start 
out to make your own living you’d tetch 
up in the poor house soon enough, for 

1 what could you do to earn a living ? The 
girls in the factory know how to do their 
work, and they earn their wages. When 
I have paid them my duty is done, but I 
haw to board and clothe you, and take 
care of you when you are sick. If I had

To arrive : * 4
One Oarload Shorts and Feed

ing Flour.DENTISTRY. THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
Or visit their Warerooms, George St., Annapolis. Selling Low.

N. F. MARSHALL.
Middleton, Get. 10th, 1882.Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, PARS0N$’5§PILL$~X TTOULD respectfully inform his friends 

V V and the public in Auuspolis County, 
; his office in The Independentthat he is now at

It is not my intention to advertise imposai- 
sibleBRIDGETOWN, prices, bat s comparison of prices is cor
ally invited. Cloee cash buyers will find it to 
their advantage to give me a eall.

WAN TED—100 doz. Good Home-knit Socks, 
at 25c. per pair ; gcod double and twisted 
Yarn, at 60c. per lb; Cloth, butter, eggs, at 
the highest market 
Shingles, cordwood, ete,

MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,
Ind will completely change the blood In the entire eyetem In throe
■on who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to IS weeks, __ _____________ _____ _
health. If »neh n thine be poeolble. For corln, Femnle Cmplkinte these Pill, bore no 
oqnnL Physicien, nee them In thole practice. Sold e.erywhero, or cent by moil tor 
olyht letter—tempo. Bond for olronlnr. I. 8. JOHNSON « CO., BOSTON, «I»

He took off hie liai in x dr amy way, 
nod they walked home in silence, 
children ron joyonuly to meet (hem. The 

’ yard wee no fresh and green, and the flow, 
ere eo many and bright, that lie wondered 
that he had nerer thanked Nettie for lliem 
all. Hitherto he had looked upon them 
aa hia, but now he felt that Ilia interest in 
them waa only a few doliara that would 
uot have amounted to anything without 
hia wife’a care.

V- *er h few weeks. Persons requiring 
«eth will find it tj their inleeest to give him 
call.

artificial rT'HE *• Independent" needs only to be 
JL better known to add toits already large 
list of friends. It has been published for 
thirty-five years and has acquired a world
wide reputation as the best religious and lite
rary newspaper.

The “ Independent"
Its ereed and field
As a Christian journal, its aim is to strength
en and extend Evangelical religion and to de
fend it against the attacks of Materialism,
Atheism and unbelief. It is free to approve 
or criticize in any of the denominations what 
ever it believes is designed to advance or 
binder the progress of the Gospel of Christ, j 

In eivil and political affairs the “ Indepen-* 
dent" will contend for sound ideas and prin
ciples. It fought against slavery and the 
iniquitous system of the Oneida Community.
It is now fighting against Morraonism. It be
lieves in the reform of the eivil service and 
tariff, in the purification of politics and in 
cheaper postage, and will maintain those 
principles which the highest ethic® and best 
intelligence requires.

The “ Independent" is designed to suit all 
tastes and wants. We provide weekly stories 
by the best magazine writers, poems by the 
leading poets of America and England (we 
first published in America Tennyson’s last 
poem), and for others, who look especially 
for instruction, wi 
educational, nhil<>

most eminent w
there are twenty-two distinct departments, 
edited by twenty-two specialists, which in
clude Biblieal Research, Sanitary, Legal 
Fine Arts. Music, Science, Pebbles, Personal l<> ***** for the girls I would have pre-
itiea. Mini,tori.! Kegnter, Hymn Note», cious little money left, I can tell yon.1 
School and College, Literature, Religious In- If% ,, . ^ „ , . . . _
telligecee, Uiulon,. Sunday School, New, of D"n*1'1' 1 **ve UP » 80»1 when 1
the Week, Finance, Commerce, Insurance, married you. Fur five years I had suppor- 
SSPn’ PU“n,al|eleCli'>M' A«rtoullure- fed myaell by It, end many a time aiure 

We will report"In full Be,. Joseph Cook’, bare 1 enrivd utraelf the pnree of those 
celebrated Button Monday Lecture,, which lays. Aa for my not earning anything 
will begin in January. Mr. Cook has just , .

rued from . two year,’ trip around the now> 1 '«»»>»‘o you to »y whether it 
world, and his lectures this winter will attract would be possible to hire another to take 
greater attention than ever. my place, and how much do you suppose

it would coat to do without me a year ? I 
know the girls have little after paying 
their expenses, but they enjoy that little 
so much. Alice Watson supports In-reel I 
and her mother, with her wage*, and they 
both dress better than I do. Jennie Hurt 
is helping her father to pay off the mort
gage on his farm, and she is happy that 
she can do *o. Even Jane, the kitchen 
girl, has more freedom than I, for out of 
her own money she 1* laying by présenta 
for her relatives, and will send them 
Christmas, as much to her own pleasure as 
theirs. Yesterday an Indian woman 
at the house with such handsome head 
work to sell, and, although I wanted some 
money so ranch, I had not a dollar I I 
felt like crying when Jane brought in her 
week’s wages and bought half a doeen ar
ticles that I wanted so much. You often 
*ay that all you have is mine, but $5 would 
have given me more pleasure yesterday 
than yonr hundreds of thousands ot dollars 
worth of property did.’

‘ No doubt of that, Mrs. Jarvis. Yon 
have no idea of the value of money, and 
would have enjoyed buying a lot of bead 
trash that would not be worth

The

DP. 8. F. WHITMAN. rate — also. Lumber,' Jan 2nd., 1882.

■ r-jfgi is „ J. H. CHUTE. DIPHTHERIA is not denominational, 
are broader than any sect.

nine eases out of ten. Information that will save
n*b*£Tthin mdlL Uun t *

Jany. 16th, 188^ n4«tf

W. B. Almon Ritchie
BARRISTER, &C„

y tires9
•nHEx-MAIL CONTRACT. His children were tidy 

ami sweet, and everything around and in 
the house had that cheery look that rested 
him so after the bad, dull day of the mill. 
They sat again at the table, which had

BALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received at 

Ottawa until noon, on FRIDAY, 12th Janu
ary, for the conveyance of Her Majesty ’e 
Mails, twice per week each way; between

S An Enrllnh Veterinary - urjreon and Chemist. 
trarelliiR In this country, savs that most 

Powders sold here MAKE HENS LAYN. S.Annapolis,
n!3 3m

of the- Hf.rse and 
orthless tr.ubhl He says that Sherlda

'ir« . b>r‘ i ! Shcrid>n'^ IVI fl li ■ II Ik I R IbM ICondition Powders
eource of comfort and pleasure to 

him for so many years, and he wondered 
how be could bave enjoyed it so long 
without even thanking the woman who 
bad provided it. Trim, she had used his 
motiey In bringing it all about, but bow 
else could Iris money be of use to him? 
Who else could have turned it into just 
what he needed day after day for years ? 
And he began to have no undefined feel
ing that it took more than money to make 
a home. He glanced at his wife’s face 
as he butured bis last slice of bread.

Notice.Bridgewater and Lawrencetown
four years fromunder a promised contract" for 

the M April next.
Printed notuei containing further informa

tion as to proposed contract may 
blank forms of tender may be obtained at the 
Post Office of Bridgewater and Lawrencetowu, 
or at the office of the

A LL persons having any claim* against 
the estate of MAJOR MESSENGER, 

late of Granville in the County of Annapo
lis, farmer,deceased, are- requested to ren
der the same duly alb sted to within six 
months from this date ; and all persons 
indebted to said estate are notified to make 
immediate payment to

RUMPS, Photograph Gallerybe seen, and

PUMPS! 18U3»criber.
CHARLES J. MACDONALD.

Poet Office Inspector. 
Okfice, \

f PHE subscriber, who lus 
-A- been for some time 

established id this town, 
A has lately procured a first 
-class set of Photograph, 
/View and Copying Lenses, 
j and is now 
J execute all

in his line in first elass 
style and at short notiee. 

VIEWS of dwellings, 
QStores, streets, etc., a spe- 
5r eiality, and orders from 

any part of the country attended to.

iA FULL STOCK ON HAND
ORDERS ATTENDED TO 

PROMPTLY.
LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.

>r other*, who look e<peci 
whether in religious, literary, 

nal, philosophical, or scientific arti- 
furmsh what no other periodical does 

We pay large pr 
ritera. Besi

EDGAR BENT,
Executor. 

EMILY L. MESSENGER.
Executrix.

Post Office IxspSct >e’s 
Halifax, 1st Dec., 1882. 34 3i

ices to obtain the 
des the editorialsr prepared to 

orders tor work%Dated Nov. 8th, 1382. —3m

Mma NOTICE. LAWRENCETOWN, AC,
A LL persons having legal claims 

JA_ agaihKt the estate of GRANT A. 
PARKER, late of Nictaux, deceased, are 
requested to render tbe same duly attested 
to within three months from this date ; 
and all persons indebted to said estate for 
amounts due are requested to make imme
diate payment to

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Enlarging.ÇJEALED TENDERS, addressed to the un- 

O dersigoed, and endorsed “ Tender for 
Port Lome Works," will be received at this 
office until FRIDAY, the 22nd day of Decem
ber next, inclusively, for the construction of 
an addition to the

For Sale! Portraits copied, enlarged, framed and 
finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait 
to be oopied must be either a good tintype or 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes will receive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather.
IterÇuChurges reasonable.
Piouse call and inspect samples of his work 

at his rooms,
OVER 41 MONITOR” OFFICE.

J. N. RICE.
Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.

I

1
mHE subscriber offers for sale hi* well- 
A knowk Mare “ BLACKBIRD,” 

Sound and gentle. A good roadster. 
Selling for no fault.

ROBERT MORSE, 
or GUILFORD MORSE,

Executors.BREAKWATER

OUR NEW TERMS FOR 1883.Nictaux, Nov. 3rd, 1881. — 3m
Port Lome, Annapolis County, N. S.,
according to a plan and specification to be 

application to Mr. Wm. Starratt, Port 
Lome, at office of the Collector of Customs, 
Port Lome, and at the office of the Depart
ment of Public Works, Custom House Build
ing. St. John, N. B., where printed forms of 
tender can be obtained.

Persons tendering arc notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the 
J rioted forms supplied and signed with their 
actual signatures

Each tender must be accompanied by • n 
adopted bank cheque, made payable to tl e 
order of the Honorable the Ministe 
Works, equal to five per cent, of the aïnou- t 
of the tender, which will be forfeited if tl e 
party declines to enter into a contract wh n 
called on to do so, or if he fail to complete 
work contracted for. If the tender be n t 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department will not be bound to ac- 
* cept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

One subscription one year......
For 6 mus. $1.50 : for 3 inos...
One subscription two years............
One subscription five yeers............

These reduced prices ($2 per annum in 
elubs of five or more) are very much longer 
than any of the standard religions weeklies.

THOS. KELLY. .....$3.00
...... 0.75
.....$5 00
-...10.00

Administrator’s Notice.
Bridgetown, Nov. let, 1882.—n20lfA LL persons hiving legal demands against 

Athe estate of Edmund F. Bent, late of 
Lawrencetown, deceased, are requested to 

-render the same, duly attested, within twelve 
inpnth# from the date hereof ; and all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

seen on

Flour and Meal.
“TRIAL TRIP.**

In order that one may read a few ensecn- 
tive numbers of the “ Independent," and thus 
learn its value, we offer a month’s subeerip- 
t on as a “ Trial Trip,” for 30 cents, whieh ean 
be remitted by postage stamps. Payment of 
§2.70 in addition will secure the balance of s 
year's subi-oription.

Send postal card for free specimen copy and 
judge for yourself. Address

ME YOU GOING TO
PAIÏTT ?

r I ‘'HE Subscriber has a large consignment of 
JL FLOUR, CORN MEAL and OAT MEAL 
which he offers for sale at

S. M. BENT,
Administrator.

Lawrencetown, May 30th, 1882.

Administrator’s Notice. LOW BATES, We call your attention to ther of Public

Ml FaintA LL persons having legal claims against 
the estate of
JAMES MESSENGER,

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL. to kirn every time I wanted anything. 
People say I am a fortunate woman lie- 
oniiae I am rich, but I often envy the fac
tory girls their ability to earn and. spend 
their own money. And sometimes I get 
so wild thinking of my helpli-eenes* that 
if it were uot for tny children I think I 
would jnst jump into the river and end it 
all.’

THE INDEPENDENT
251 Broadway, New York.

t e
ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE TAKEN 

IN EXCHANGE, SUCH AS WOOD, 
BUTTER, EGGS, RYE-STBW, 

BEANS, POTATOES, ETC.

mlate of Bridgetown, in the County of Annapo
lis, f«rmer, deceased, are req 
der the same duly attested 
months from date hereof, and all 
debted to said estate are required to make 
immediate payment to

uested to ren
te within six 1882-Fall-1882 1persons In-

Fa H. ENNIS. 
Secretary. ------roe— <

Department of Public Works, ) 
Ottawa, 25th Nov, 1882. |

L. 8. MORSE, 
Administrator. 

Bridgetown, Oct. 25th, 1882.—3moc_____
P. NICHOLSON.3it37 House Painting. New Fa1! and Winter .Bridgetown. January 5th. 1882. * Nettie I Nettie Jarvis ! What are you 

saying ?' cried the startled husband, at 
last, for the far-away look in her eyes as if 
she did not see him, but was looking to 
some higher power to help her, touched 
his pride, if it did not Ids heart, for he bad 
a good deal of pride In a selfish sort of 
way. He was proud to be able to support 
his family as well as he did. He was proud 
that when Ids children needed new shoes 
ho could tell Ids wife to take them to Cris
pin’s and get wha* they needed. Ho did 
it with a flourish.

THE “ i-tLRFECT”

SPRING BED !
man waa

GOODSEdmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

Remember it is a pure Linseed Oil 
and Lead Paint, combined with 
ingredients to render it glos

sy and hard.
See testimonial of a practical painter 

of 16 years’ experience : —

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
iA LL persona having claims against the 

A estate of Harris Harding Morse, late of 
Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, are requested to render the same 
duly attested to within six months from date 
hereof; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are hereby notified to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned.

MARGARET B. MORSE,
J. L. MORSE,
L. 6. MORSE,

AT
The only reliable bed in the market.

A new .supply of the above jnst received 
and for sale by S. L FNEEHaN & CO’S, a cent to

anybody. Jane ne«-d* a guardian if she 
fool* away her money like that. She will 
bo in the country poor-house yet If she 
clou’t look out It s wry lucky, indeed, 
that mou do hold the money, for there’* 
not a woman in a hundred who know* how

Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown, N. S., May, 1880.

MIDDLETON CORNER.THOS. KELLY, Sola agent. 
Bridgetown, June 28th, 1882. I have used the Averill Paint and am fully 

satisfied that it is far superior to lead and oil 
mixed in the old way. It gives a heavy bodv 
and high gloss, and I qm confident that it 
will prove far mtre durable. One gallon of it 
will cover as much surface on an exposed 
building as one and a half gallons of lead and 
oil. I consider it as cheap if not che 
than the best lead. I cheerfully re com 
it to the publie as a first class article.

W. WHINARD, 
Painter.

Sciatica . —Sciatica is one of the most dis
tressing and obstinate of nerve pains, and 
any efiectual way of affording even tempo- 
rary relief during the severe paroxysms is 
thankfully received by the sufferer. A 
French physician thinks he obtains the 
combined influence of heat and electricity 
by covering a hot flutiron with a woollen, 
cloth wrung out in vin 
over tbe seat of tbe pain 
it h#s been his custom

o5tf New Opened :
New Felt 
Hats.

NEW! NEW! NEW!
Black and Colored 

bons, Plush Ribbons, 
Black and Colored Plush. 

NEW! NEW I NEW!
Dress Goods, large variety Ulster Cloths, 

Cloths ; Ulsters, Mantles, latest 
styles.

Millinery done at abort notice.
Mens’ Ulsters and Overcoats, low.

Boots and Shoes, cheapest. 
Choice Tea, Finest Demerara Molasses.

All kinds ef country produce taken in ex
change for goods. Call and see for yourselves.

S. h. FREEMAN A CO.
Middleton, Get. 14, 1882.

New Straw Goods, Hats, New FurMACHINERY
Executors. RARE CHANCE! XCorsets, Gloves, Hosiery, 

Velveteens, Satin Kibfc 
Watered Ribbons,

Dated May 31st, 1882. 6mS to nae it I ’ He woe not one of 
tlioae atlogy kind—he liked to spend mo
ney ; end when Nettie, who wee once the 
moat.spirited young ledy of hie acquain
tance, came meekly to him for a diesa or a 
cloak, he woe sometimes tempted to re
fute her money juet to show her how help
less she was without him. Yea, he 
proud of hie family and wanted them to 
fell how much they depended upon him. 
He would have Mt aggravated if sue one 

gel by the ealuoo witli money In hia pock- had left Lia wife a legacy, time allowing

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. * For shame, Donald Jarvis 1 Yon know 
better. Look at Jerry and Milly Greg, will 
yon, and say that be makes the Iwst use of 
hie money. She is at home wbh her pa- 
rents, every night, making them comfor
table, while he is carousing in the village 
wasting his time and money, and makinir 
a brute of hiro*elf beside. And why doe* 
Mrs. Barton come to receive her ho*band"e 
wage* herself ? Simply becau*o he cannot

^BALED tenders will be received up to

September the loth,
for the entire Plant, Machinery, *e., of the

A LL persons having any claims against 
XjL the estate of the late John A. Morse 
of Annapolis, in the County of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, are requested to render 
the same duly attested to within six 
months from this date, and all persons In
debted to said estate are notified to make 
immediate payment to

MantleS. N. JACKSON,
Clare nee, Axent.

ine^rar and applh t* 
• For many year*Truro Boot & Shoo Co pasy ! intly on to employ tbia 

method in case* af nennlgia and sciatica
and hy repeating the application two or
three times a day, not only temporary re
lief but permanent curative result* have 
often been Iu ought a.bqu*.—Dr. Fuats’* 
Ueallh Jfo dhly.

N. B.—The subscriber keeps 
hand à general etoek of GOODS, 

Tenders may be for tbe whole or In parts, or prompt barter.
Apply for Catalogne to - .

GATES’ ORGAN A PIANO CO.
Truro, N, S.

lew for eash

MELBOURNE MORSE, 
Sole Executor. JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS -AND 

DEICBIPTION EXECUTED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THIS PAPER.

♦ Not. 14th, 1882.—6m Sep., 5th 1882.—tf 21
?

. j ■ \- *'

EiSiimiiiii iM

IS A SURE CURE
for all dloeaoee of the Kidney» and

■LIVER
organ, enabling ft to throw off torpidity and 
Inaction, Waulating tbe healthy 

. of the Bile, and by keeping the bowels In f 
f condition, effecting lta regular dtocharge,Malaris.

on thisIt

Kid
ney-Wort will surely relieve » quickly 

In this season to oleonee the System, «
of It. (li)

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price $1.

'Ï-

KI DNEY-WORT.

KIDNEY-WORT

*VTtv

«■
* -*

K
 ;

H
e
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.— Arab! in to be exiled to Oylon.— The Royal Alhambra thvatte hi Lon
don wan burned on the night of tbe 6.1i 
hut.

Death or a Merchant Pmxoi.-*TIiv

, , , news dime flashing over tho wires on
Mow we g,ve »n Mirset from » P*- ' lrt|„y g|, H h AI|0I1] „10

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER Gth, 1832. vnto letter fiom a ovn Scotian on t »e grtl||l commercial prince, wrs dead. Hi*
---------- »taff of one of the leading dailies, to a ^ look p|a,;e ftl E.linburgh| Scotland.

— In view of the scarcity of agricnl- friend in this valley : j He was the founder of one of tho two
tnral labor in this Coimty. and the diffi- <• 1 don't thltjk there is any city-j greatest stvamsnip linos In tho world, Sir 
rulty of obtaining and retaining “help," where the working cl us can gel more (junard, a Halifax pi an, being tho
.... - O' keeping ™ JO»», ..... . ,
w*men from seeking employment ui a person once ge,tin>! R piftCe has as good , Scotchman by birth, but tins lived in this 
foreign country, we would suggest llmt ; £ cftance here ns in the American citiea, ; couniry for over half a century. When be
k system now employed in some of the |and 1 believe heller. The city is m*k- flr*t cairn- to Canada it was aa a poor boy _ We commcn<1 to the Attention of our
sl ites of Europe—notably Germany-! |og all preparation» for immense strides willl the « w,de, wide wo.ld" all before mi,|tir8 ,|lti advertisement of Mr. J. A.

remedy .he .^nmrtn.e tradeôfT'T.lob» "nd du* 10 hl‘ •""V lnd ln- N°’":me‘ 0,1 ““ "r“ 4‘
We allude lo what is called : d ,he Sorthwe„,ril elate». The tellect alone that he built up the va*t fbr-

in agriculture. Under ! Canadian Paoifio Railway lolka are tune that he leave, là-html him. When
of ground inside the ho first landed at Montreal there were no

wharves, the banks of the river shelved 
down to the water’s edge, and ships had 
to come to an anchor after getting in the 
river and unload over the gangway, the 
horses and carts standing in the water.
Even the business men lived over their 
stores, and it was not at nil nn univual 
thing for them to sit in their chairs on tho 
sidewalk and enjoy each others" convcr- 
aatioil. This whs in 1826. What vast 
changes have been made in this city since 
that time may be gathered In part trom a 
perusal of the article In another column.
These changes uo doubt were in no small 
measure duo to tho enterprise of Sir 
Hugh. B -sides his interest in the Allan 
Steamship Line, he had large interests in 
a number of other great enterprises, of 
which he was the original promoter.

At one time in his life ho has entertain
ed a scion of the English Monarchy. His 
career has been a useful one,—few men 
can show a better record—anfl in the words
of a contemporary, “ his sudden death Louise in that city.
leaves a blank in the commercial and------------------------
financial affairs of Canada which cannot -—The thaw last week enabled the

schooners Meteor and Ivica to get down 
the rivor. They will be laid up at An
napolis for the winter. The river has 
closed here.

Montreal.
(thf Weekly 111 emit or. — A Lincoln, N-b, mother mutilated 

1—"♦—"—/■*"— the body ot her child with a strap for fail-
Postmaster-General of jng (0 recite her prayers, and ran away to 

England, Mr. tawcett, Is io very pre*« RVO|(j ,be Wrath of the father. Religion 
carious health. appears to have done tbat family a lot of

good.

OLD THEORIES TURNED TOPSY TURVY.— The blind

Pluck against Luck; Cash against Credit. My Business Principles 
Illustrated by five Cardinal Points.— The intellectual wnfld has suffered 

the loss of another of It* ornament*, 
Anthony Trollope, who died on the 6th 
inst., aged 67.

— In the reci-nl election for the Munich 
parity of Halifax, a colored man named 
Croud was elected to represent one of tint 
outlying districts; defeating the white 
candidate, 28 to 22 We believe this is 
the first instance wherein a colored person 
has been elected to take part in muniuipul 
deliberations In Nova Scotia.

Y

ITRST.
My prices marked on each art idle guarantees low prices and equal treatment to all classes.

would m u great measure 
evil. SECOICTID.—Mr. Samuel F* Fairbanks, the old

est barrister In Nova Scotia, died at 
Dartmouth on the 7th inst., at tbe ripe 
age of 87 years.

WANTED,...Rabbits and Partriges, 
for which the highest price will be 
paid. Wm. T. Ciil-tb.

prolit 6having 
«his system it is found that great bene* 
fits accrue both to employers and em 

The slack, wasteful and tin
men under

covering acres 
city xvith their tnamm >th workshops, 
and are negotiating with the corpora
tion tor ground for a depot commensu
rate with their vast enterprise. The 
Grand Trunk, too, is pushing its ten
tacles far and wide in vigorous compe
tition with the transcontinental ocio- 

The harbor and river channel is

Quick sales ate the life blood of a successful business. I prefer lo wear out rather than rust out. Speedy sales 
insure advance styles. »— Efrgs are getting so high and scarce 

In this town tbat they are now being look
ed upon as curiosities. Nobody thinks of 
oiling them. The worst of It is if the 
whole town should form a Syndicato and 
bind themselves uot to use an egg for any 
purpose for six months, the dealers would 
not care a continental—or the hens either 
for that matter. A ben that pays attention 
to business Is worth about as much as a 
cow.

perfect work done by hired
present system is n matter of gene- 

*ki erurrplaint, and the cause of dis ■ 
rutbfftdion and quarrels innumerable 
between farmers and their employes. 
Under the profit-sharing system it is 
t'ntnd that it is as much to the interest 
6f the employed as the employer to 
have the work thoroughly done. In 
Germany some farmers who employ 
from 20 to 30 men, divide all profits 
exceeding a specified amount, among 

The men then do their

r THH&D.

Small profits are sufficient when the business is conducted on lire business principles.
— The output of Messrs. E. D. Da* 

vison <fc Sons' mills at Bridgewater this 
season was 14.000,000 feet. They have 
closed for the season.

WANTED-Egg,'end Hocks in «ny 
quantity, lor which the highe.t oa.b 
[jrice will be paid.

[33 If

pus.
a burning question with the merchants, 
who will-not rest while there is an 
ocean steamer that loaded, will scrape 
the bottom with its keel, 
everything betokens this city becom
ing one of the largest, as it is now 
of the most magnificat)! on the conti
nent. Coming home from a tempe- 

concei t, alone, to night, 1 was 
contrasting the building» in the living 
parts of the city with Providence, 
Rhode Island, and the difference is, 

Providence is one of the most

I Buy my Goods of Manufacturers and through Importers. ♦ .

So that FOURTH.
Truthful representations, my word o^tonor, goes with every article I sell. No misrepresentations allowed. Goods 

are sold for just what they are.— Capt. Fleming, of the Nora Scotia 
Steamship Company, is laid up by an 
Injury received on board tbe “ Hiawatha" 
on Friday last at Digby. He was walking 
from the wheelhouso forward after dark 
and forgot that tho 11 Hiawatha*' was cut 
off ft r ward and had nota flush deck like 
the “Dominion," consequently ho was 
percipitatud suddenly from the upper to 
the next deck and injured hi* right groin. 
It is thought that the socket of his leg is
hurt. In tho meantime Capt. Boyd, an 
old Bay pilot, and a good sailor, ha* 
charge of the Hiawatha*'.—St. John Sun.

-The Halifax Chronicle says that the 
Spectator, referring to its editor, modestly 
remarks that “ when he felt that hi* coun
try and his party 
his services, he threw himself into the late 
geueral election heart and soul." Such 
patriotic devotion to one's country should 
bo immortalised lu verse :

“ Ho is a patriot,
For he himself hath said it,

And it's greatly to his credit,
Tbat bo is a patriot."

R. SHIPLEY.
ranee 4r — His Excellency the Gov. General 

spent St. Andrew's day in the city of 
San Francisco. A magnificent recep
tion was given him agd the Princess

their hands, 
level beet to make the profits as large 
fis possible. Now if our farmers would 
Jmy their hired help monthly wages, 
tfiid allow them nt the end of the sea- 
soft a certain share of the profits they 

Id do considerably better, and both

Polite attention shown towards all—lookers or buyers, rich or poor, one and all, receive the same unwearying 
attention.

Turn the above facte over in your mind. I mean every word of it. Examination carries conviction to the most 
skeptical mind. My expenses are comparatively small, aud the magnitude of my business is such tbat a trivial 
profit suffices.

though
beautiful of Uncle Sam’s manufactur
ing centres, that between a solid metro
politan city lnd an overgrown village, 
i passed a Presbyterian church, under 
American jurisdiction, and could recall 
no ecclesiastical edifice in Providence

ily be filled.”
Thu news of hia death was quite un

expected, as In spite of the taut that he had 
passed two milestones over the allotted 
journey of life, Ids mental and physical 
powers seemed unimpaired, and he was
.till engaged Jo the promotion of great Q Lemon., Fig., Nut., Grope,

rr™ h‘.r? prr sr~ asfntlior of thirteen chitdren twelve whom ^

are miug. mens' and misses' Snow-Excluders and

wou
master 'and man would Le benefited 
financially. Some employers in Europe 
do not pay over, directly, to their men 
nil their share ot the profits at the 
close of the season, Y>ut deposit such 
nhares itfa safety Bunk, where the men 
cannot touch anything but the interest 
6cmi'Hnnuaily until they attain the age 
of sixty years, when the whole amount 
— frequently a respectable sum —may 
he drawn out, and if a man leaves his 
employer before he arrives at that age 
lie forfeits all but tbe interest. In this 
tv a y it is to the interest of the employ
ed lo remain on the estate, being sure, 
of having some provision for his old 

In the event of the death of a

that could match it, and another,under 
CgAadian jurisdiction, as beautiful and 
noble a pile as could be conceived in 
all leaped», except mere size. I also 
passed the Windsor Hotel#-enormous 
pile, with front pillared from base to 
pediment in a highly ornamental style 
of architecture—end sure there is no 
hotel in America more splendid, how

large some halt dozen or so may —An officiial investigation of the 
he. It I, ..id thM, oom,.r,.^l within loss Qf ^ ..y,,,, Ur0Te„ bM 
a square mile, in the business section , , ,,
there is more solid grandeur ot archi taken place in Halifax. rhe state 
tecture than any eity*tff Europe con- ments by the survivors, however, cer
tains • in a similar space. There are respond in all essential particulars with 
mile, and mile, of .tone front resi lh# ,ocount given jn our |Mt, Tbe 
deuces, fiom the detached palaces of . ,
tbe millionaire, to the line tem.ee. of chief officer m hi. .talement .a,.:- 
tenements habited by the well to do « j attribute the loss ot the ship to 
traders and manufacturers, and more the following facts : During tbe voyage 
miles of terraced tenements of brick, tlie compasses were rated by azimuth 
some limestone fronted, for persons of observations whenever possible to de- 
every grade of means. The tenements termine the true magnetic bearing uy 
as a rule, are very snug and convenient. t|,e sun, Rn,i the standard compass was 
although not always well built in the found to be increasing its deviation 
interior, and even the nrore modest easterly. After taking departure from 
class contain conveniences that the vil- Gape Pine, N. XV. of Ctpe Race, thick 
lage of wooden structures of other weather prevented further observa 
cities are strangers to. The city has a tions, but the utmost care was taken to 
very foreign aspect to.the Bluenose ensure their correctness and the safely 
coming here for tbe first time, hut 0f ihe ship and cargo. Courses were 
there is getting to he quite a colony of shaped and steered which should have 
us here now. I should liker to know if carried the ship thirty miles south and 
von are going to “stick" in the Anna-» east of Cape Canso. 1 entirely nttrL 
polis valley, or come soon and j »in our bute the loss of the ship to extensive 
colony in the commercial capital of the local errors in compass, and strong 
Dominion 7" northerly current not specified in the

Many of our reader, have but indefi «'‘art.. Tbe.e disturbance, of com-
ni,e idea, of tbe vast stride, being
made by Montreal in commercial and Caused by combined local attractions 
private wealth, and the above extract of the shore and changing magnetism 
will he interesting rending. To all it of «hip. Thick fogs and bad weather 
must be a .ource of gratification to hear 00 doubt tended
ot the progress and success of ibis por Too m„ch mimol be M;j in pr,i6e of 
lion o'O tr great Dominion. The only pn- Capt. Fritz as a careful and prudent 
r g-aph in the letter we take exception commander, excellent navigator, and 
to to where the wriler ask, hi, friend [rave man; from ihe time of nearing 

. , land until safely in harbor, he was
if he is going to “stick m the Anna- alnlosl constantly on deck and never 
polis valley. We can assure our bro- took time lo rest any time when near 
ther journalist that life in the Annapolis shore except on his lounge with hi* 
valley is not ,l eliciting" by any mean., ciothe. on. Front the moment of

striking until 1 last saw him he was 
We may not have miles of stone front*, perfecllv cool nnd collected, and issued 
but we have got the finest apple-grow- bi8 orders in a calm and clear manner, 
ing district in the world, and our agri- During tïie whole terrible scene he 
cultural, manufacturing and othei i™k those precautions which he deem- 
advantage., all thing, cons.Jere.l, «° ol “le »'ld
cannot be surpassed in any 
portion of the Dominion. We 
are young yet in commercial advance
ment, due to a variety of causes, which 
we have not spfice to explain here, but 
the time is surely coming when the 
value of our resources will be recog
nized and the dormant elements of a 
wonderful progress fully awakened.

J. W. BECKWITH.
■V

h John Lnckett fail received 2000

NEW DRESS GOODS. 
NEW DRESS GOODS.

FLOUR,
■MEAL 

RAISINS !

liButton Overboots.

— Two of Garfield'* physicians are 
reported fatally ill-Surgeon.General 
Barnes, who i« low with Bright's din- 
ease, and Dr. Woodward, who is rapid 
ly failing from softening of the bruin 
which a trip to Italy failed to avert.

— The late enow storm in P. E. is
land was very severe.
*tuck at various points on the line. 
Tbe telegraph line* between Mt. Stew
art ant Sour* were broken in twenty 
place* on account of the *now and sleet 
accumulating on the wire*.

Anything you want in the Dry Goods 
line for Christmas, can be had at J. W. 
Beckwith *. Before making your pur 
chases call and eee his fine display, lie 
has XVool Good* of all descriptions. 
Trade seems to be boom ng at his 
establishment. li

would Ihj benefited byP

!■
Just Received

Per W. A A. It. Two Hundred and Fifty Pieces of H xq 
Dress Goods from

IO CTS. TO $1.50 PER

Trains were

1 ES. FIS !workman the principal goes to hia 
widow or other heirs. We believe aome 
such system might be profitably intro
duced into this County. The enhanced 
production due lo llie industry and 
«kill of the laborer, would pay hand- 

A farmer under the share

— Tlmrlow Weed, tlm Unite I State, 
politician, whose d -ath we cbrot.kled last 

male afltlavit before his death 
that a certain John Whitney hat made 
confession lo him that he, (Whitney), was 

of aix who murdered Morgan, die

Send for «amples if .you cannot come, but come if \"ou can, for 
it is impossible to sample my immense variety.

of the following Choice brand* ;

GOLDIES’ STAR,
Maton, by drowning in Lake Ontario. 
XVeud was always a determined opponent 
of Matoncry, and at one time published an 

He firmly bells, veil

BLACK AND COLORBD CASHMERES.somuly. CROWN GOLD,
is not compelled to urge andsystem

his men ; their own interests 
prompt them to he industrious, and he 
•kr.nvs that the work goes steadily on 

•'when'hi*;back" is turned. We

Having always made n specialty of CASHMERES, I am in a poeition^to ofier 
better bargains this season than ever before.

I also am making a leader of

COOKS’ FRIEND,anti-miinm paper.
Morgan was murdered, aud. *p«-nt much 
thu* and money trying to obtain evidence 
to that effect. Iu refutation of Whitney 's 
statement wo find tiro following iu the

TRANQUILITY,— At a recent B. A. examination at a 
London University, 73 per cent of the 
women were successful, while the men 
could only claim 42 per cent. One 
third of the men only reached the sec 
ond class, while fifteen sixteenth* of the 

reached the first division. The

BUCK ÀND COLORED VELVETEENS,TO'iftnWd the nl-ovè ideas to the con
sideration of our Agriculturist*.

HOWLAND’S A,

lospatulic* ;
Rt'cansTiK, N Y.. 5.—'Tobla« Forbes, of 

Clyde, iu Wayne conulv, marly eighty 
years of age, and whose father wo* a cous
in of Wiliam Morgan, of Masonic noto- 
rity, says Morgan was not murdered Uy hi* 
captors, but released on condition that he 
would leave the country, and lie did k>. 
going to MeHtoiimu. He there.comm enced 
the publication Of a newspaper, which, 
after his death, passed to the hand» o( hi- 
eon who may now be living In that locality.

Laces, Gloves, Kid Mils, and all Wool Hosiery#T. ROSE.

— The èpccluinr of last week in it*
« usual mild way," lashes itself into 
vonsitlerable fury because the Monitor i 
occasionally condescends to notice its j 
••xisieyce. In a lengthy article—which 
in its way is quite a literary curiosity, 
fcucli us no oilier paper except the

In these goods 1 have a very large line of medium priced good* in all tbe 
newwetyles.

women
“ lord* of creation" will please take the 
floor and explain. 10 bbls. Oatmeal, J. W. BECKWITH.

...The Grand Masonic Charitable 
Enterprise Drawing took place on Ihe 

Tickets 25>l and 1346 both
60 BOXES Harness, Harness. Tï-æx*is still making up a

8th inst.
held by Mr. James Dempster won the 
Masonic Hall Property nnd the parlor 
Suite. Ticket 315 drew the $100 prize. 
An official report of the drawing ami 
prize list may be found in the Halifax 
paper*.

Valencia and London Layer’*

liPUOLSTEBED FIÏRMTIJRBSpectator could produce —our contem- 
fairly outdoes himself in his ■RA-ISI35TS,à porary

favorite line of bluster and brag.
Ax ,A*oxlly—XXrn> is to Blau* !-A 

package coming fiom St. Jehu t<> thi* sta
tion costs via liay steamers and XXT. * A. 
R , the moderate rate of 35 cent*,—the 

package from Digby costs 50 cts ; but 
the other hand thu same package trom 

this station to Digby will ouly coet 35 
cents, and lo make it still more 
lone tbe *amo

R SALE Very Cheap for Cash or j 
Prompt Pay,

12 Nickel, Silver Mounted 
Fames?.

ALSO :—All kinds of Harness made to or
der. Harness en a be inspected and orders 
left et K. C. FOSTERS’ Harness 8hop.

F° -----1XCLCMNG------New aud very superior.racing by the literary part of tbe per 
which would mark the hand --Some one has placed the motto on 

record, “that if you want to be any
thing you must keep pace with the 
procession." Sancton is trying to do 
so, and has on hand a choice lot of 
Clock*. XVatehe*, Jewelry and Plated 
XX*are, all valuable for Xina*, birthday 
and wedding presents. li

! Parlor and Drawing-Eoop. 
SUITS,

lornvmc?,
of j iurnalistâe verdancy rather than the 
j Mirnalistic exi>erience" which he so 

modestly claims, Ihe article contains 
precious morsels which almost

Close buyers for Cash will do well to 
call before purchasing tluir winter sup
plie*.

In Hair-Cloth and Fancy Coverings,1^anonin- 
way hilledmerit a wider circulation than his own JOHN LOCKETT, H. H. PHIfiSEY.package

Sofas,
Lounges, 

Mattresses &c.

XVe inti-columns can possibly afford, 
mated last week that being a non-party

from Weymouth station, twenty-two 
miles west of Digby, to our station, will 

This sound* wry

Lawrencet -wn, Sep. 5th, 1882.—tfBridgetown, Nov. 29th, 1885.
— Referring to the finances of the ...Capt. Fritz, the ill fated command

er of the ‘ Cedar Grove," was born in 
XVilmot in this County. He entered 
sea faring life before he was of age. and 
made St. John his home. He bad 
been in command of almost every 
kind of vessel from a schooner to a 
steamship; hut up to the day of his 
death had never lo»t a man or a vessel.
A remarkable record lor forty years of 
service.

The Weather—Our tine sleighing 
waa, we may say, abruptly closed last 
week by a brisk southerly gale accom
panied with a driving rain, setting in 
on Tuesday night. In a very abort 
time the etreet* were ankle deep in 
mud. The mild weather continued 
until Friday, when the wind veered 
around to the west and north west, 
and n regular blizzard eet in, occasion 
mg the coldest night of the season —in 
fact, we doubt if a colder night will be 
experienced during the winter. The 
weather has now moderated,and ns con 
eiderabie snow has fallen, the sleigh- 
bells are ringing out their merry jingle 

Much of again.

—Mr.C. J. Pittman, the Secretary of 
the Nova Scotia Immigration Society, 
in pursuance of a resolution passed at 
the last meeting of the seciety held at 
Annapolis, ia now in the eastern se c 
lion of the Province, organizing branch 
societies. On Friday, Deo. 1st, a branch 
was formeil at Kentville, and at Wind- 
nor on the following Thursday. He is 
now in Halifax and intends forming a 
branch there if possible. The object of 
this society is a good one, and we hope 
Mr. Pittman will meet with every sue 
cess in his mission which is to form 
branch nocieties throughout the whole 
Province.

—The observations on the transit of 
Venus last Wednesday, were in many 
oases very successful, and the most 
satisfactory results are expected, there
from hyastronomers, and scientific men
ubUah^beyon* .'"doubt the true die. -.C.pt. Thom». McKenzie, teacher LAWRENCETOWN,
tance of I he earth from the,un »nd the of the Orammar School Cadeta,ht. John, ^ rcadv to meet the want, of tho
lesser planets. All the civilized gov enlteted when only eleven years of age. County "in their First-Class
ernments of tbe universe were in har- He WRS jn ftCtive service throughout 
mony with the wishes of the astrono
mies! world, and all contributed sub
stantial aid to establish observatories 
where every facility might be afforded 
astronomers to view this wonderful 
phase of the great planet. The next 
transit will not lake place until the 

—Orders are coming from all parts of 7th day of June, 2(J04. 
the Province, for that Tea which J. W.
Beckwith is selling 5 lb®, for one dollar.
It seems to excell. li

the Monitor declines “ to enter only cost 38 ctnis. 
much liko humbug ; but it 1* a fact newr-into any argument of a political cba.

United States, the President in bis 
message says that tbe total ordinary 
receipts of the treasury were $403.723, 
250 28. The ordinary expenditure was 
$257,981.439,57, which left a surplus of 
$145,543,810. This sum wat supple
mented by $20.737.604.84, out of the 
balance on hand, and the whole amount 
$166,231,505 55, was applied to the 
payment of the public debt.

The foreign commerce of tbe United 
States during the lost fiscal year, in

NOW a- :
Two Thousand Dollars Worth of Fall and

Uieleea, and there must be a wrong some
where, which should be righted at once. 
The XX7. A A. R. have a through rate vi* 
tbe Bav steamer* to St. John aud to Digby 
and on the jine of the Western Counties 
Railway, and why a package should co*t 
15 cents more to come from Digby than 
twice the distance by the same route, 
requires explanation.

racier," etc. Hereupon our cob tempo 
stroke* b:mself very complacent- All of the best material nnd workmanship, 

and at price* a* low a* is consis
tant with honest work.

He would call special attention to his

r ary
ly, an ! says we are '• cont iuced by the 
instances given," whatever under tbe 
canopy that may mean! XX'e deprecated 
the dragging of political issues into 
Municipal elections, and instanced the 
Spectator s course as a conspicuous ex 
ample. The politics of that paper did 
not enter into this matter at all. Had 
it been Grit our remarks would have 

Then, because we will

WINTER CLOTHING,
SPRING MATTRESSES,Perfeot style ftnd fit.

Please call and examine the quality of these goods before « 
purchasing elsewhere. arB usmg lhcm"

Men’s Fall and Winter Suits, from $8 and uowards.
Men’s Fall a»d Winter Reefers, from $3.SU aim upwards.
Men's Fall and Winter Overcoats, from $4.50 and upwards,
Men's Fall and Winter Ulsters, from $6 and upwards.

A Proposal.

comfortable nnd economical bed 
Reference given to parties whoAll those owning a horse should be

thoroughly posted io the different dis. £*»«. “ZwL™-

Exports, merchandise, $250.542.257; 
specie, $49,417.479: total, $799,959, 
736.

— County Court closed Oh Friday 
ing last. Tbe following i* a complete list 
of causes tried :—

Jessie Dodge, reap*It va. Wallâce Young, 
upplt Buggies, Q.U., for rvspdt. Parkt-r 

- for applt. Judgment for respdt.
J. Whitman, respdb v*. G. MUeh«dl, 

Buggies, Q C., for r«-*p«lt. Parker

eases this noble animal is liable to be 
attacked with, and the different reme
dies for the same. A horse that is 
worth having at all is worth being 
taken care of. The better the care the 
better the horse. In order that all 
interested may become possessed of 
the above information, we will send to 
each and every present subscriber of 
tbe Monitor who will pay up all ar
rearages and a year in advance a copy 
of DR. KENDALL’S TREATISE ON 
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, 
post free. Every - NEW SUBSCRIBER 
who will send in a subscription for the 
ensuing year shall receive tbia book of 
96 pages free,

The supplement enclosed today 
gives an idea of its contents.

THOS. KELLY.r been the same, 
not tight a political battle for any party 
the editor charges ua with cowardice, 
and in a classical phrase inquires “ why 
we skulked out of it ?" Well, if it will 
satisfy him at all, for this simple 
—that we never “ skulked'1 into it.

The editor waxes into a fury that ia 
almost ludicrous because we referred 
to him by name. Let him be pacified. 
We meant no insult.

not ashamed of their names.

Bridgetown. Nov. 8th, 1882.
Import*, merchandise, $724.639.574; 

specie, $42,472.490; total, $767,111,- 
934. Excès* of expot t* over imports of 
merchandise, $23.902 6S3. Hard Coal!reason applt

for#»pplt. Judgment for res. dt.
G. Gillis, pltff' v*. H. VanBlareom. 

Owen for pltff , Mill* for dvfdt. Judgment 
for pltff. A matter of account. Not de
fended .

T. D. Buggies, pltff vs. XV P. Stronach, 
dvfdt. E. Iiugglv* for pl.ff. Parker fur 
dvldt. Pleas withdrawn. Judgment for

— Considerable stringency is felt in 
the Winnipeg money market juwt now. 
A great deal of Eastern capital has 
been withdrawn from the Banks, nnd 
tbe city feels it accordingly, 
the stringency is due to the above fact 
and to the amount of capital invested 
in the infant industries so rapidly be 
ing founded ; but it is said lo he mainly 
due to the fact that the ‘•boom" in 
land speculation ia on the wane.

LADIES’ ULSTERS AND SACQUES,
IN PLAIN AND FUR TRIMMED.

Tbe subscriber will supply parties here 
and in Annapolis with

Nut and Stove
Asa rule men LADIES’ HEAVY CLOTH ULSTERS,Tbe

majority of us come into this posses 
sion honestly, 
ashamed of his cognomen we shall have 
a care not to siu in that direction again, 
in truth we were not aware how benl- 

trnnsgression was till coming

t From $1.75 and upwards.pltff.
N. Rico, et. al., pltff. vs. R Croplcy 

Parker and Owen fur pltff. Rug- 
glee Q. C. for dvfdt. Replevin to recover a 
yoke of oxen. Judgment for pltff. Ap
peal taken out for Supreme Court.

J. Dennison, pltff. vs. Overseers of Poor 
for Eastern District of Granville, rteidts. 
Owen for pltff. Parker and Roscoe for 
dvfdts. To recover an amount for tran-

But if oitr friend is O O JL Xj I► LADIES’ HEAVY CLOTH SACQUES,dvfdt.

From $1.75 and upwards.1 Any parties requiring tbe same will please 
their orders to

Pbrsonal.—We are glad to welcome 
home one of our old friends, Hugh 
Kerr. Esq., of Melvern Square, govern
ment surveyor from the North West. 
Mr. Kerr w*« in town yesterday. He 
is looking in high health and is more 
than ever favorably impressed with the 
great country he has just left. During 
his survey last summer he was 200 
miles weat of Fort Qu'Appelle—about 
500 miles weal of Winnipeg.

Annapolis.—The Grange Building, 
belonging to the school grounds lately 
purchased by Annapolis School Section, 
is undergoing repairs, and will be 
ready for use in about three weeks.

Steamer ** Hiawatha," running be» 
tween Annapolis and St. John, was 
quite irregular last week, owing to 
continued heavy gales. Is sh 
tent for the service? Will someone 
answer?

A Razor and a Revolver at a Ball. 
— About three miles from Annapolis on 
the Lake Road, a ball was given by 
A If. Robinson (colored), on Friday 
evening last which resulted in a seri
ous aftray. Towards morning some of 
the parly became unmanageable 
through the influence of liquor, and in 
an attempt to dislodge one of the moei 
refractory, .Samuel Wesley received a 
gash from a razor in Ihe side ot the 
neck and throat, five inches long and 
of considerable depth, the jugular vein 
just escaping the edge of the razor. In 
connection with the struggle a revolver 
was diachaaged, the contents qf which 
missed the party aimed at, penetrating 
the foot of a white man named Riley.

ous our
to the last paragraph we find the writer 
referring to It again. In that paragraph 
his wrath has quite got the better of 
him, for he threatens all sorts of hor
rible things,-even to 11 put us beyond 
the pale." Great Caesar I Beyond what 
“ pale ?"
tiniteness of the threatened punish-

H. FRASER.
Plaintiff claimed $240. Bridgetown, Dee 5tb, 18*2— "Reasons for Selling at Low Prices.

I prefer selling $2:000 worth In three months at a profit of ten per cent., 
than $200 worth in the same lime at a profit of fifty per cent.

CT. W. BECKWITH.

Debits, paid Into court $75. Judgment 
for $1*37, which includes the $75. Appeal
ed to Supreme Court.

D. Clarke, pltff. vs. W. Tupper, defdt., 
ot. al. dvfdts. Che»ley for pltff. Parker and 
and Roscoe for dvfdts. Action on a pro- 
mihsory note. Judgment fur Pltff.

Our limited space will not allow ns giv
ing the whole causes for trial.

300,000i
e oompe-

XVe confess that the inde- TULIP3 t
-- A carload of Flour has just arrived 

today for J. W. "Beckwith, and he is 
now selling it as usual, nt bottom 
prices. He would advise you to get 
his quotations before purchasing else
where. li

ment makes us “pale" with terror. 
« And then ii" — tbe Monitor's editor— 
4» must be prepared to put up with what 

it gets."
threat be half as terrible a punishment 
as the grammar in which* it is express
ed, the consequences 
Monitor’s editor—will be dire indeed. 
We confess, too, that our sympathies 
have been touched. Tbe gentleman 
whom we must not name,—

Mn A. Brown & Co. I Humas J. Eagleson,
—Dealer is—

LILIES,

HYACINTHS,

CROEOS, Ac.

If the fulfilment of tbi. Fresh, Dried and Salt Meats,
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,— Mr. Je**é Hoyt, of this town, em

ployed in the Organ Factory, while en» 
gaged in getting out some stock on 
the plainer nt Reed'* Factory, caught 
and lacerated the ends of three fingers 
of his left hand.
tained from work a week or two.

TEAS,to “it"—tbe Flour Mill !the Persian campaign and Indian mu
tiny, and has been in twenty-three 
general engagements.

TOBACCOS.
CONFECTIONER^,

CANNED GOODS, etc.
Catalogue to all applicants. "flET,Fitted with latest improved machinery 

, capable of grinding choicest grade* of 
Flour. Grist mill attended by a first-class

They will also have on hand at all times 
Best Grades of

American & Canadian Flour
Cracked Corn and Feed,

He will only be de*
all of first quality, which will be sold low 

for cash.'• Oh, no, we never mention him,”—

JAT PRIMROSE’S 
Drug Store

*Just received a fresh supply of tbat A. I

AMERICAN OIL.
All Linds of Poultry bought at highest

Ho also takes this opportunity to thank 
tho public for their generous patronage 
ext«-tided him the lost five years, and so
licits a continuance of the same in the 
future.

Bridgetown, Nov. 14th, 1882.

25 Tufips, assorted, $1. 
8 Hyneintbs, “ $1.
4 Lilies,

100 Croeus, mixed, $1. 
20 Bulbe, assorted, $1.

•acrifiaed his position, sacrificed him 
t-oif for “ his country and his party.” 
•‘Thinking they would both be bene- 
v liieJ t,y his services he threw himself 
•• into t he late general election heart and 
••soul*’’ the most striking resultof which 

-his country failed to appreciate

-'4
— The past and present months have 

been fruitful in marine dmaster*. The 
despatches contain almost every day the 
record of either one or two wreck*. On 
the 5th inst., three steamer* were report
ed, one a* wrecked, the second as *unk by 
collision, and thu third ashore. The first 
was the Liddesdalc, the steamer that col
lided with the schr. Parole ln*t week, 
causing her abandonment. The steamer 
had two of the Cedar Gr)ve*e men on 
hoard when wrecked, makirftr three times 
these men have been wrecked within a 
week. The second sk-amer, waa the Peru
vian of the Allen Line. She was sunk at 
the mouth of the river Mersey, (Eng.,) 
but wh* afterwards raised. The third, wa* 
the BritisHBtvamer Strathmore, ashore at 
Cnlandsvog, Netherlands. She will likely 
be got off.

$1.The Annapolis Agricultural Society, 
nt their annual meeting, elected the 
following officers for the ensuing year : 
— Hon. G. Whitman, President; J. A. 
Bancroft. vice-President; J. Hoyt, 
Secretary ; G. S. Hoyt, Assistant Secre 
-tary, and Delaney Harris, Treasurer.

Fresh Groom! COM MEAL,— Rev. D. W. Johnson preached a 
sermon to young men in Providence 
Church on .Sunday night last. His sub
ject. was well handled and listened to 
with marked attention by the large 
congregation present.

ANNAPOLIS,
Will be found the best assortment ofhim and his party was defeated. Like 

thi? armed knight in the fable story, be 
threw himself into the chasm, hut the 
cli'ism would not close. Just .a parting 
won I. When the editor of the Spec- 
1,ttdr boasts that lie has exposed “ mis- 
sttrements, blackguardism, want of 
independence 'or inconsistency” on the 
purt of the Monitor, he insinuates that 
which is totally devoid of truth, and 
will by indulgence in this line uf w«r- 
f ire find himself “put beyond the pale" 
by every honest, truth-loving, right- 
thinking man in the County.

In another column will he found a 
h uer from this gentleman we must uot 

the contents of wh e’t are about

From American K. D. Corn.
Always prepared to thrash 

grain and grind at onde 
If desired.

Buainee. conducted on Ca»h basis. 
NOTH.—Out mill worfcos on wage. Ko 

grain tolled above quantity pvesdti bed by

Nov. let, 1882.— n29ff

XMAS GOODS Byes'll or express, prepaid, to any address 
X io Canada.Laîla.—Yesterday evening, according 

to announcement, the operetta Laila 
was played before a large and select 
audien- e in Victoria Hall. Any length
ened notice must he deferred until 
next week. We will merely say that 
the whole performance reflected the 
highest credit upon all concerned, and 
the audience evidently appreciated the 
care and trouble that has been incurred 
to make the operetta ihe-success it 
was. Amount realized, $5444.

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, snd all TOILET 
ARTICLES. EVER OFFERED IN 

THE COUNTY.
F. PRIMROSE.

' CARD.
milE subscribers, havin' sold their *en- JL tire stock, Groceries ond Boots and; 
Shoes to the firm of XV. J 8t. Clair & Co. J 
would ffeveJiytendcr to their many friends ; 
who have iorttre^mst six years bestowed | 
upon them their IfWrei patronage their sin- 1 ; 
cere thanks, and would solicit for the new j 
firm, at the okf stand, a continuance from j 
their old customer».

-Go to J. W. Beckwith's for all yonr 
Groceries for Christmas, as he sella at 
wholesale rates for cish. tfac Addressli

WANTED JAMES I ANDREWS,
Willow Park Nursmiks, 

Halifax, N. S.

IU, M flf THROAT !

— The hodv of Capt. Fritz has been 
found and identified. He was dis
covered bv divers in the cabin of the 
steamer. The body was sent to St 
John and interred.

Mrlvbrn Sqilark. — Mr. Geo. phinnev 
killed two pigs -a short time ago. 
months old, weighing respectively 241

Threshers, Threshers !BY TUK

ACADIA ORGAN CO. MESSHS. SMALL A FISHER’S
THRESHERS FOR 188»

Combine all the latest Improvements known 
thereby making; them the best and cheapest. 
Va _ Thresher and Separator in the market. 

Address,
A. C. VAN MEIER 4 Ce., 

eowt32] Trttro, N,:8.,,Qea’L Agents ft-r N3

13 or 14 feet of Shafting, 
Drum?, Murdoch & Co.•#f o. Evil dispositions are early shown. " 

Evil tendencies in our systems are lo be 
watched and gusrded against. If you find 
yourself getting Villous,head heavy, mouth 
foul, eyes yellow, kidneys disorded, sytnp*» 

.fonts of piles tormenting yon, take at once 
a few doses of Kidney-Wort. It ts nature's 
great assistance. Use it as an advance, 
gitaid—don't wait to get down sick. H«*ad 
*dv’t.

Loose and Tight Pulleys,
Circular Saws and Arbors, 

Turning Lathes,
Belting, Jfce., Ac. 

Any person having any of the above Machi
nery (second hand and in good condition) at 
their disposal, wUl please address the

ACADIA ÜR9AN COMPANY, 
Bridgetown.

in m,h.i«noe the »am* »« ihe article *w _Mr g P. CaMwsU, of Wolfville,
;.7ur,"'wv">,^. bv'tnTi'leuM-m"?» ehief engineer of the .learner-Hia and 252 pound,.
nhu.e ia clie.p ; and il it doe. bim any wathu.” plying between Anovpolto and -------------------:----

H, USKTI bia vast mental superior St. .lohn, bad hi. tbunihtorn trom one — J. W. Beckwith ba. just received
ity over u«, and hi, ability to diapeiw of bi. Umd. on tlie 4tb. it having got per rail to dap, a.freali.supply of those 

to the' four iviud.. why let bin; go naught in ihe cog. of boiating gear nhoice Rai.îmr. nbieh Be ia selling for 
ahead. We are waiting to be di.per.cd, while hauling freight at Annapolii. 9o. per pound. li

.

We would also give notice to all having 
claims against ns, to ptoase present them 
at once ; and those Indebted tv ur by ac
count or note, will make their payments at 
an earlydate.

They will find u* at the old *tand, 
(second dvor >

Dr. J. R. McLean,
Corner Hollis & Salter streets,

HALIFAX.
I Sept, àtb, IS33-—<filtf *
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MONITOR,”U BRIDGETOWN, N. S.r

| spasmodically 
! not be treated 
as the horse is

ymptoms. — The Iiorsc will oftentimes liavc 
a discharge from the nostrils, following a sud
den exposure to cold, after being kept in a 

stable, and then the disease is ushered in

SA man of kindness to his beset is kind ;
But brutal actions show a brutal mind ;

He who made thee, made the brute, 
ee speech and reason, formed hlm m

contracted. This symptom need 
(as it frequently is) 
i relieved of the c 

pass water freely. Therefore, follow the treat
ment we give below and relieve the colic as

out doubt, the best treatment that could be 
given.

“A Merciful Man is Mercifiü tp his Beast."
, for, as soon 

colic, he will
Remember 1 ! 
Who gave th THE HORSERHEUMATISM.

by a chill, followed by tever, which is increased This painful disease is a peculiar form of 
inflammation of the joints, tendons, and 
cles, and often shifts from place to place. In 
acute rheumatism there is great excitement 
and fever, with severe pain in the legs and 
joints. The pain is so severe that the horse 
hardly dares to move from the place he occu
pies, on account of the extreme pain which it 
causes. He has no unnatural heat in the feet, 
as in founder.

Cause. — Exposure to a draft of cold air 
when a horse has been heated, thus suddenly 
checking perspiration.

Treatment. — Place the horse in a good, com
fortable stable, as soon as possible after it is 
discovered that be is afflicted with acute rheu
matism, and commence the following treatment : 
Give the horse about twenty-five drops of the 
tincture of aconite root every four hours, until 
five or six doses have been given.

Cover with a blanket, and give the horse 
general good care. Give the following powders 
as soon as the tincture of aconite has been 
given : Bicarbonate of soda, four ozs. ; sul
phur, eight ozs. ; saltpetre, powdered, four 
ozs. Mix, and divide into eight powders, and 
give two or three times a day, according to the 
severity of the case, and repeat, if necessary.

Apply Kendall’s Spavin Cure to the joints, 
or to any part which swells or is tender.

Chronic Rheumatism. — This is a frequent 
cause of lameness, and it is oftentimes quite 
difficult to decide fully as to the cause of the 
lameness.

Treatment. —For this form of the disease, 
we recommend the same powders as given 
above for acute rheumatism, only to be con
tinued a longer time, and to apply the Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure to the afflicted parts. Only a 
small quantity need be used at a time, but it 
should be rubbed well down to the skin, and 
continued for several weeks, if it should be 
necessary to continue so long. The Kendall’s 

poorly ventilated stable, where several horses ~5ar*n p™*®» nsed twice a day, is also the best 
have remained through the night ; or some dif- externaf remedy we know of for this disease in 
feront alteration and sudden change of heat, °nt “ should be used for some time, as
cold, or moisture in an animal not accustomed “ie ““eas®* when of long standing, cannot be 
to work, or in one not in proper condition to cure ,ln a *ew days. It may be applied a small 
work. quantity at a time, and continued for one to

Treatment. — The stable should be a com- three or four week*> if 
fortable place; not too cold, and yet well venti
lated. Give the horse clothing according to the 
weather, but do net change from a heavy 
blanket to a light one, nor to one that is damp.
Keep the legs warm with bandages.

Give twenty-five drops of the tincture of 
aconite root in a cupful of cold water, and re
peat the dose every few hours, until five or six 
doses have been given, which will probably 
cause the horse to perspire freely. Care should 
be taken not to allow the horse to stand in a 
draft of air. Do not bleed, as some recommend.

After the horse has taken sufficient tincture 
of aconite root, as soon as he seems to have 
an appetite for food, a pint of crushed oats, 
thoroughly scalded, may be given during the 
day. Great care should be taken not to allow 
the horse a large amount of food at one time, 
which would overload the stomach, and might 
cause a return of the disease. Little and often 
must be the rule at first, and then the quantity 
may be increased, while the frequency is dimin
ished. Do not give any hay for several days.

Raw eggs, and other nourishing and stimu
lating articles, may be given, if the horse shows 
signs of great weakness. The nourishment 
should be in a concentrated form, and hay and 
grass should be kept from the horse for a few 
days, and then given in quantities small at first 
and gradually increased. The horse will not 
lie down until improvement has taken place.

OUR SUPPLEMENT. mus-

We ftimish our readers this week a supple
ment, giving much valuable information in re
gard to the treatment of our most valuable 
domestic animals in sickness and their proper 
management in health. As our space is limited, 
of course we cannot give you all we would like 
to of the large amount of knowledge which 
has been obtained by men who have made our 
domestic animals a study for centuries, but we 
bare endeavored to give you the very “essence " 
n these few columns, treating only the most im- 
rortant subjects, and we think this sheet, if 
«reserved, will be of more benefit to many of 
)ur readers than two dollars would be if in
fested in some books we have seen upon this 
subject and costing that amount. Our aim in 
sending you this supplement is two-fold. First, 
we wish to benefit our readers by giving them 
information through our columns which will be 
worth more to them than the money they pay 
as for our paper ; and we are firmly convinced 
that the many points of practical information 
that we in this condensed form {jive to you on 
this sheet will be such information as you will 
appreciate, and be of lasting good to many. 
Secondly, we wish to benefit ourselves by mak
ing our paper so valuable to you that you will 
not only continue to subscribe for it yourself, 
but get your neighbors to send for it also.

AND

His Diseases.
» Ci*;.

A TREATISE:THUD STAGE OP SPASMODIC COLIC.

Treatment. — Relieve the pain by giving one 
ounce sulphuric ether, two ounces of tincture 
of opium (laudanum), and a pint of raw linseed 
oil, and, if not relieved in an hour, repeat the 
dose. If there is not relief in a reasonable 
length of time after the second dose is given, 
some recommend bleeding from six to ten 
quarts from the neck-vein, but we think it is 
rarely necessary to do this. Occasionally walk 
the horse about to excite the bowels to action.

Another excellent remedy, which is always 
at hand, is one heaping tablespoonful of salera- 
tus mixed with one pint of milk and given at 
one dose. It would be well to try the saleratus 
first.

Always begin the treatment as soon as possi-

COMMBNCEMENT OP INFLAMMATION OP THE LOTTOS.

for a short time ; cold legs and ears, quick and 
wiry pulse, quick and difficult breathing, pain 
in the chest, which is aggravated by coughing, 
and a quivering of the muscles of the side and 
breast.

The horse will not eat, and continually stands 
with his head down, and ears lopped, and will 
not lie down nor move about ; the nostrils are 
expanded. If the ear is applied to the side of 
the chest or neck a peculiar creaking noise is 
heard.

Cause. — Perhaps one of the most frequent 
causes is a hard or fast drive against a cold 
wind, after being taken from a warm, tight, and

Giving an index of disease*, and the symptoms, 
cause, and treatment of eachf a table giving all 
the principal drugs used for the horse, with 
the ordinary dose; effects and antidote when 
a poison ; a table with an engraving of the 
horse’s teeth at different ages, with rules for 
telling the age of the horse ( a valuable col
lection of receipts, and much valuable infer-

BY B. J. KENDALL, H.D.
bU.

HEAVES.—BROKEN WIND. xx\\> OS ENGRAVINGS. OSThis disease is readily distinguished by 
nearly every farmer or any person having much 
to do with horses.

It is most likely to occur among farmers 
horses, owing to the prevailing habit among 
this class of feeding large quantities of hay to 
horses possessing a ravenous appetite.

Clover hay when fed in large quantities for a 
long time is quite certain to produce this dis
ease.

Heaves are never found in racing stables, 
where the horses are properly fed ; consequent
ly, it is but reasonable to attribute the cause to 
overfeeding with hay and coarse feed.

Treatment.—Turning out on natural pastures 
or feeding laxative, fqod will relieve mild cases ; 
but severe cases require much care in feeding 
and watering.

Hay should only be fed at night, and then 
only a small quantity which is clean and free 
from clover and dust.

The quantity Of grain should be increased, 
and carrots, beets, potatoes, or turnips, should 
be given occasionally. Water should be given 
only before eating, and not after, as is the usual 
custom. Do not put the horse to work for at 
least one or two hours after eating.

We give a few good recipes in another 
column for heaves, which, if given in addition 
to the above care, will usually result in a cure 
or great relief. f

BOOT SPAVIN
Consists in disease of the bones in the lower 
and inner part of the hock-joint (inflammation, 
ulceration, and bony deposit).

For location, see cut. In nearly all cases of 
lameness in the hind leg the seat of disease 
will be found to be in the hock-joint, although 
many persons fnot having had experience) 
locate the difficulty in the hip, simply because 
they cannot detect any swelling of the hock- 
joint ; but in many of the worst cases there is 
not seen any swelling or enlargement for a long 
time, and perhaps never.

PBIOB ONLY 25 GENTS.

THE HORSE.h
WimouTH, Mass., Oct 18, M60.

3The most valuable and useful of our domes
tic animals is the horse ; and his great value 
should induce men to treat him well in health, 
aa well as to do all in their power to relieve 
him when sick ; and if we cared nothing for 
the profit derived by taking good care of the 
horse with which we may be possessed, we 
should do it for the grand reason that he was 
created for our servant, and was made mute, 
not possessing reason, therefore totally unable 
to do anything to relieve himself In sickness. 
These facts, when carefully considered, should 
arouse humane feelings in the breast of every 
person who is entrusted with the care of one of 
these noble animals.

The fact that the horse was created mute is 
one reason why every man‘should careftilly 
preserve, and place in the reach of other men, 
all the reliable knowledge he can obtain in re
gard to the management of horses in sickness, 
and t^iis is why we give in this supplement 
several .illustrations (which we have the per
mission to use from Dr. Kendall’s Treatise on 
the Horse advertised in our paper). The illus
trations show the actions of sick horses better

Dr. B. J. Karo all & Co. : —13 Dear Sin, — Enclosed please find amount charged for 
one dozen of your books. I think a great deal of the 
book, and have paid $5.00 for one that I did not like as 
well, and being in the horse business, I think I can sell 
lots of them for miles about here, as they come so

POSITION ASSUMED IN THE LAST STAGE OF PNEUMONIA.

m
.

Respectfully,
GKO. A. HUNT.

necesaary.-

VALU ABLE SUOOBSTIONa
Health of Horses. —To care for the comfort 

and health of horses should be the first thing to 
be considered when building or repairing a horse 
stable. Pure air and sufficient light should be 
given in all stables when possible. To secure 
a constant supply of pure air Ijfises require 
more cubic space than is generally allowed 
them, both in height of stable and number of 
square feet of floor allowed each horse. Proper 
ventilation is a very important item In the gen
eral make-up of the stable. When practicable 
put windows into the south side of the stable to 
allow the horses to get the benefit of sunshine.

How to Feed Horsee. — The question how to 
feed horses seemfi at first thought like one of 
no importance, but if well considered our read
ers will find it to be one of very great impor
tance. Want of space will preclude our giving 
minute direction. Horses used where fast work 
or travelling on the road is required should not 
be fed only a small quantity of hay in the 
morning and at noon, with a good allowance of 
grain ; but at night a much larger quantity of 

RING-BONE. hay may be given with less grain than at
Thi.i.a bony growth on the peetern bones, Booa‘ 1116 ueed ehould be

as shown in the cut, and usa- ’ j A “d clean, never giving musty or very dusty hay
ally begins in inflammation j I to a horse. Clover hay is very Bad for the

dLthL!£e!ï1.bIhn‘” / Il L h<*”i being quite liable to cense heaves if feding attachment to Uga^ento!" {if \ COMiderlble «««“• Horses need about

It is the result, generally, j i al°w ^ork can be allowed a larger amount of
of hereditary predisposition, J —-w hay. One good feed of six quarts of potatoes

tormation* of °the ^pastern iA f “3^’ £ “t IT ^ °*
joints, which makes them I “Ae ^rain whlch is best adapted to the wants
poorly adapted to hartl work. 2AL °*" horse under all circumstances.

Symptoms. —r The lame- s^jg*r Watering Horses. — All horses are quite
ness may be veiy great, if the liable to drink more after eating than is
bone or joint is inflamed to . , . . . ... ® 18considerable extent, or it may rtng-bone. reqmred to rePlemeh tbe waste; and, besides
be almost entirely absent ___  this, it has been ascertained that, when water
The lameness usually in- tu^À°^n^fwmo “ lirank by horses, a large share of It passes 
creases with exercise, or if J*- j^he j°im directly through the stomach, and on Into the
used on hard or stony ground. «Mi^wSeroTaad ib. large intestines, where no digestion takes place ;
The enlargement may be only co®n °°ne" and that, if a horse is allowed to drink directly
slight on the inner or outer side of one of the a^er eating, that a portion of the food is car- 
pastern bones, or the whole pastern region ried along with it, which of course can then do 
may be enlarged. n<> good, but liable to do some injury. There-

Treat ment. — If the horse is very lame, you fore we **y, always water horses before feed- 
will probably find much heat and inflammation *ng> and you will find they will do better, drive 
in the part, which should be reduced by con- better, sweat less, etc., and will drink all that 
étant applications of cold water for several nature demands, as soon as they become accus- 
hours, and as the cold applications are discon- tomed to this habit
tinned, we know of no remedy so liable to Signs of Intelligence in the Horse. —The 
effect a cure as the Kendall’s Spavin Cure, ad- head, being the location in which the brain is 
vertised on this supplement. seated, is the best indicator of the disposition.

In old or bad cases which do not yield to For signs of temper or intelligence, look at the 
the above treatment so as to show, signs of eye and formation of the head. Breadth and FOR A PREMIUM
improvement in two or three weeks, we would follness between the ears and eyes is a sign of The above -m V.
recommend to send to the proprietors of the intelligence, and, with a pleasant eye, indicates 1 e a Dove valuable book will be given as a
Cure for the Blister which they prepare es- a good disposition. A horse with a rounding Preminm to new subscribers who pay in advance, 
pecially to be used with the Cure in such cases, nose, tapering narrow forehead, and a broad, to all old subscribers paying arrearages and

Æ SSSSSL*" eyM’ “lW’ ‘"“'"H 008 ™ Avance, without ext™ Z£.

Office of William Tufts,

618 Tbemont 8t., Boston, Mass., Sept 2,1880. 
Dr. J. B. Kendall & Co.

Gents, — Enclosed please find 25 eta., for which 
me the revised edition of your Horse Book. I have one 
of the first edition, and consider it more valuable thaw 
any other work in the United Sûtes published on the 
same subject.

Tours respectfully,
WM. TUFTS.

than can be taught in any other way.

COLIC IN HORSE3.
There are two forms of Colic — spasmodic and 

flatulent. The former is the most frequent, and 
the symptoms are familiar to many horse 
owners. The engravings below show the post
ions assumed in different stages.

Chester, Iowa, Feb. 28, ML
Dr. B. J. Kendall 8c Co. : —

Gents, —I like your Horse Book very much, and tMak 
that every horse owner ought to have one, as they are so 
cheap and yet so reliable. I have a number of different 
horse books ; but yours Is so plain and simple and easily 
understood I prefer it to any of them. Please send me 
your Verms to agents.

Yours truly,
Cause.— The causes of spavins 

are quite numerous, but usually 
they are sprains, blows, hard 
work; and, in fact, any cause 
exciting inflammation of this part 
of the joint. Hereditary predis
position in horses is a frequent 
cause.

Symptoms. — The symptoms 
vary in different cases. In some 
horses the lameness comes on 

very gradually, while in others, it comes on 
more rapidly.

It is usually five to eight weeks before any 
enlargement appears.

There is marked lameness when the horse 
starts out, but he usually gets over it after 
driving a short distance, and if allowed to stand 
for a while will start lame again.

The horse will stand on either leg in resting 
in the stable, but when he is resting the lame 
leg, he stands on the toe.

If the joint becomes consolidated the horse 
will be stiff in the leg, but may not have much 
pain.

\ O.W. DOLTON.
I

Oswego, III., Feb. 1,18SL

morn- Dr. B. J. Kendall & Co.:—
Gents, —I am much pleased with the Horse Book you 

sent me. I find that the engravings show the positions 
assumed In diseases better than can be taught in any 
other way. Î also find a number of valuable receipts in 
it. I would not give my book for a great deal if I would 
not get another, and I enclose $1.00, for which please 
send me five more copies.

P|

BOB» SPAVIN

FIRST STAGE 3W spasmodic colic.

Causes of Spasmodic Colic are drinking cold 
water when in a heated condition, costiveness, 
unwholesome food, undue quantity of food, etc.

Symptoms.—The horse is suddenly attacked 
with pain, and shows evidence of great distress, 
shifting his position almost constantly, and 
manifesting a desire to lie down. But in a few 
minutes these symptoms disappear, and the 
horse is easy for a short time, when they return 
with increasing severity, until the horse cannot 
be kept upon his feet.

A cold sweat generally breaks out over the 
body. The legs and ears remain at about the 
natural temperature.

He looks around to Ms flanks, mostly at the 
right side, as if pointing out the seat of the 
disease, scrapes the ground with his forward 
foot, and will almost strike his belly with his 
hind foot

\
Yours truly,

LEONARD BOWER.

This little book during the short time since its original 
publication has been recognized as one of the most relia
ble authorities on everything pertaining to the condition or 
treatment of the horse, while its low price places * 
within the reach of every one who owns or has the cars 
of these animals. The best evidence of Its popularity la 
the Immense sale with which It has met with; over 
1,600,000 have been published and sold In all parts of the 
United States. Hundreds of testimonials to the efficacy of 
the treatment advised can be shown, and in 
a reference to this book and prompt following of Its 
advices has saved the lives of valuable animals.< It ki 
plain and simple In Its terms and 
any body. A distinguished veterinary surgeon, who 
posses— a library comprising the most costly books on

re trssMsi,

Treatment. — If much heat is found in tjie 
spavin, we recommend cold applications to re
duce the inflammation ; after this has 
compliahed, the treatment should begin. Spavin 
has been considered incurable in the past, 
until the discovery of Kenflall’s Spavin Cure, 
which is now considered by the best veterinary 
surgeons and the most prominent horse men in 
this country to be the most important discovery 
in the veterin$ry science of the nineteenth cen
tury, and as the far-famed remedy is advertised 
in this supplement, we refer all interested in this 
subject to the advertisement, as the application 
of this remedy would, undoubtedly, be the best 
treatment possible after reducing the heat.

been ac-

y

be understood by

the horse, recently said that he 
any one of them sooner than t 
which comprises so much.

i i

PNEUMONIA (Lang Fever).
Acute congestion of the lungs is always the 

first stage of this disease, which passes on to 
active inflammation of the substance of the 
lungs, while in bronchitis the air passages only 
are Inflamed.

SECOND STASE OF SPASMODIC OOLIC.

The horse heaves at the flans ; and ticks tod 
rolls, and seems ranch excited, and sometimes 
acts as though he wanted to make water, which 
h« cannot do on account of the urethra being
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nee» Sails,VALUABLE RECEIPTS. || Saddle and Harn

■SctoîofSam, 2 eunceei 

taanin, 8 drachms. Ills, and aflgj 
twice a day. /,

No. 2.—Andy directly into the note 
Kendall'» Spafin Cul», a* it has been 
tried -repeatedly with she Tory beet of 
results. s'* ■' tffly djygflfi

. Anodyne Drenches, ./'i 
No. 1. — Tincture of opium, 1 ounce ;-^«Üpsofelonn»:

tincture of opium, 1 ounce l eWBnco of 
peppermint^ ounce ; water, !

No. 8.—Tincture 
spirits of camphor, & 
sulphuric ether, 1 o

THE SUPERANNUATED HORSE TO 
HIS MASTER. No. 1.—

Æîmanter !• «aid to have been R*. Mr. Potter, of 
Scorning, In Norfolk, England.

No. 1.—Sunflower sedd, l bushel ; oats, 2 bushels. 
Mix, and grind together, and feed two quarts of the 
mixture three times a day. Give hay and water as 
directed in treating heaves. .

No. 2. — Liquorice, elecampane, wild turnip, fenu
greek, skunk-cabbage, lobelia, cayenne, and ginger, 
equal parts of each. Mix and give a tablespoonful 
once or twice a day. If the horse refhees to eat it in 
feed, make it into it a ball and give.

No. 3. —Assafœtida, pulverized, 1 ounce; era-- 
phor-gum, pulverized, 4 ounce. Mix, and divide 
into four powders ; feed one every other night for a

No. 4. — A horseman with whom ! am acquainted 
says he* has cured several cases of heaves with oil 
tar. He gives the ordinary case a teaspoonful every 
night, or every other night, by pouring it on to the 
tongue, and them giving some grain, which cames 
it into the stomach.

A little longer let me live, I pray;
A little longer hobble ’round thy

For much it glads me to behold tills place. 
And house within this hospitable shed;

mi lounce; 
i anise, à oz. ; 
water, 1 pmt.For,ah think of

Vrtlenlrom ti»rJoound morn to eve employ'd 
My gracious rr,i“li*r on this back I bore.

Mix.

Farcy and Glanders.
No. 1. — Iodide of potassium, U 

drachms ; copperas, | drachm ; ginger,
1 drachm; gentian, 2 drachms; pow
dered gum arabic and syrup, to form a 
ball.

No. 2. — Calomel, 4 drachm ; turpen
tine, 4 ounce ; blue vitriol, 1 drachm; 
gum arabic and syrup, to form a ball.

No. 3. — 4 ounce sulphite of soda ; 5 
grains Spanish flies, powdered. Mix, 
and give at night in cut feed for sev
eral weeks ; give at the same time, every 
morning ana noon, 3 drachms powdered 
gentian, 2 drachms powdered blue vit
riol ; give the medicines for a long time ; 
feed well. This is the^ host^teeatment

:!^id‘rLehM;,Irdfo^SgirbJili repe*

three <>r four times a day, if necessary. does not blister or cause any sore, which makes It a desirable Uniment tor use on man as weU
No. 2. —Tincture of aconite, 10 drops ; tarter on beast, and ltU sur* In iu effect. tl t ___.tea sxsxxxassswaws» &ssrfazass£is£

ahaU; repe.ttim.mur four times a day if necessary, eut», a.____ .„.l, «.effect on human «mb t. marvellc.. Itl. need wtth
Diuretic Belle. tl,e mu.t gratifying results In care. of lameoese or any deep^eeted pain» -a. In rheumsthun,

,PTh>’n“S!lS dïSISd’toferdaU's BpwrieKreA-lthln the put three years, has compelled

s *«arÆ<s5SïSî»srtassE zatsjz*
meet the jrreat demand made on thenr-tor their preparations, and at an earl 
hare to enlarge their laboratories, as How a large amount o' **-' *■ —

HsSrHSSHB-
Tbs kindest master, and the happiest slave.

servant bleed,

He says he has given very bad cases two or three 
tablespooufula at a dose, with grand results.

He reports' it to be the best remedy in
also good for any cough, or to put a ho 

ditiou ; in fact, it is his “ cure all.”

Nor could’st thou bear to see thy
Tho’ weeping pity has decreed

If nature haa denied a longer date.

e It falls, ah, Nature 1 take my brei

rse in good

u)< Contracted Hoof or Sore Feet
No.-1. — Take equal parts of soft fat, beeswax, 

linseed-oil, Venice turpentine, and Norway tar; first 
melt the wax, then add the others, mixing thoroughly 
Apply to the edge of the hair once a day.

No. 2. — Take of castor oil, Barbaaoes tar and 
soft soap, equal parts of each, melt all together and 
stir while cooling, and- apply a little to the hoof 3 or

For Scratches and Grease Heel.
— Take of oxide of zinc, 1 drachm ; lard, 1 

; powdered gum benzoin, ten grain» ; camphor
ated spirits, 1 drachm. Mix thoroughly and rub on 
t*qce a week. Do uot wash after the first apphpRr

No. 2. —It has been reported to us that Kendall’s 
Spavin Ctirc, applied twice a dnyy after washing as 
above, will always effect a euro when other remedies- 
fail. It is well usually to give condition powers ; 
saltpetre, 4 ounces ; sulphur, 8 ounce»; copperas, 4 
ounces; fenugreek, 12 ounces; gentian, 4 ounces.^ 
Mix, and give a tablespoonful tyvkc a day.

Condition Powders.
No. 1. — Gentian, fenugreek, sulphur, salpêtre, 

cream of tartar, of each two ounces ; mein, black 
antimony, of each 1 ounce ; ginger, liquorice, 3

uccs each; cayenne, 1 ounce, pulverized and 
mixed thoroughly ; dose. 1 tablespoonful once or 
twice a day, mixed jvith the feed ; used with good 
success.for cough's, colds, distemper, hide bound, and 
nearly all diseases for which condition powders are 
given.

No. 2. —Fenugreek, 4 ounces; ginger, 6 ounces ; 
anise, pulverized, 4 ounces ; gentian, 2 ounces ; black 
antimouy, 2 ounces ; hard-wood ashes, 4 ouncesapx 
all together ; excellent to give a horse an appetite.

No. 3, — Liquorice, 4 ounces ; fenugreek, 4 ouqctis ; 
elecampane, 4 ounces ; blood root, 1 onucc; tartar 
emetic, 4 ounce ; ginger and cayenne, each, 1 ounce. 
Mix, and give a tablespounftil two or three times a day 
in the feed. Une of the best condition powders for 
any cough, cold, distemper or epizootic; also excel
lent forneaves. For heaves, 1 ounce of lobelia and

Alas!

Yet

The .be.. cut 1. a good representation of tk. New laboratory «red Manufactory of B. J. Kendall 
A Co., Kno.burgh Vella, Vt-, proprietor. of She celebrated K.ndaU'a Spa-eln Core.________

HINTS FOR HORSE 
OWNERS. -

that can be given4 times a wee

No. 1.
Sunflower Seed for Horses—The sunflower 

seed is very healthy feed for the horse, and 
should be given in quantities about half a pint a

iuh- willgsasssvsss:.
them in good health and spirit. It is considered 
by many who h*ve tried, it to be a preventative 
of heaves, and seSnerai have claimed to have 
cured heaves with it, as well as coughs and 
distemper. Whew1 used for heaves, mix two 
bushels of oats and one ofrthe seed, and have it 
ground, then feed two quarts of the mixture, 
wet with water, three times, a day. Always 
remember to feed hay and water as. we direct 
in the treatment of heaves in another plaoe.

A Horse's Foot. — A horse with a poor foot is 
One of the

No. 1. — Saltpetre, 3 drachms; rosin, 4 drachms ; 
eastile soap, 2 drachms; fenugreek, 3 drachms ; 
flax seed meal, 1 ounce. Mix, and form into a ball.

No. 2. — OU of juniper, 1 drachm, rosin and salt
petre, each, 2 drachma^ camphpr, 4 drachm ; eastile 
soap, 1 ounce ; flaxseed meal, 1 ounce. Mix, and 
form into a ball.

Sipertinente, 
barely able to

Cordial Ball.
No. 1. — Camphor. 1 drachm ; anise, 3 drachms ; 

tincture of opium, 1 ounce: powdered extract of 
liquorice, 3 drachma ; flaxseed meal, 1 ounce. Mj,x-

Astringent and Cordial.
No. 1. —Opium, 12 grains; camphor, 4 drachm; 

catechu, 1 drachm. Mix.
No. 2.—Opium, 10 grains* campiior, 1 drachm; 

ginger, 2 drachme ; eastile soap, 2 drachms; am 
3 drachms ; liquorice, 2 drachms. Mix.

Cough Mixtures.
No. 1.—Oil of tar, given as directed for treat

ment of heaves, is one of the best remedies for 
nearly all coughs.

No. 2. — Take of alcohol, 4 Dint; balsam of fir, 
2 ounces. Mix well, and aad all the tar it will cut. 
Shake well before using. Dose from one to twiw 
teaspooululs two or three time* a day.

mi
Hamtramck Driving ParkOffice of G. W. r°0rhia’a£j0££l%0ÿ[omse

Detroit, Mich., April 12,1881.
" you sent me IsB. J. Kendall 8t Co., Gents: — The “Treatise on the Horse sod his Diseases 

St-Kur,^ndLVl'LkeMvînCurê? hove used tor tbahwt'three years, “d think It the best medicine 
I **w loi BpavCand BMW. «4 w. VOOEHM.

F MOM, COL. L. T. FOSTER.

many times almost worthless.
frequent causes of poor feet is in follow

ing the blacksmith to pare the hoof too much, 
especially-the frog, nrhich never should be 
pared under any circumstances.

The most effectual method Youngstown, Ohio, May 10,1880.

recked Heele. determined et one. to try It, and got onr drngriri. WratOMndCirlL TbjyorderedtirrebotUM,
8 ounces ; bowrwax, 1 ownce ; rosin, 1 ounce ;

; saasçi !æ a?a tri -p rat^ïïXÆTÆ^
11 “d ““ 2 0,mCea °f ruw- •" U' Vary B-protful.y, L. T. FOSTER.

FBOM A PROMINENT PHYSICIAN.

Balky Horses. — 
ofotartiHg a batiry horse is to divert Lis atten- 
tion so he will forget that he does not wish to 
draw the loed. This may be done in various 

A' stout string' twisted around the 
some pain, and to

camphor may be added.
:Liniments for Horses.

No. 1. —Olive oil, 2 ounces; aqua ammonia, 1 
ounce. Mix; and -sdd 2 ounces oil origanum ; 2 
ounces spina of turpentine ; 4 ounce oil of worm
wood ; strongest alcohol, 1 pint. This liniment is 

client for any lameness ; also good for spavins, 
ringbones, curbs, etc., if used wlicu they make the 
first appearance.

No. 5. —Oil of spikp, 1 ounce; oil of on 
4 ounces; aqua ammonia, 2 ounces; tincture 
enne pepper, 4 ounces ; beef’s gall, one gill ; camphor 
gum, 1 ounce; alcohol, 1 pint; mix; used for the 
same purposes as No. 1.

No. 3. — Best vinegar, 1 quart ; saltpetre, pi 
ized, 4 ounces ; wormwood, 4 ou Aces. Mix, and steep 
iu a dish well covered ; strain ami press the herbs ; 
valuable for bruises, swellings, and sprains.

No. 4.—Pof all purposes foe which an external, 
liniment is used .on any beast, or on human.flesh, we 
never have found anything to equal Kendall's Spavin

alumniways.
foreleg, so as to cause

tho circulation for a short time, may
have this result. Unhitch the horse from the 
load, and turn 1dm around rapidly several 
times ugtil he becomes ditzy. Tie a string 

Give a handful of graas, or 
a Jump of earth or sugar, or, in fact, anything 
but whipping, wlticb will have the effect to 

the horse will forget his

Thrush.
No. 1. —Wssh the feet well with eastile soap and 

water, and sprinkle a small quantity of pulverized 
blue vitriol in the cleft, and "then fill up all the cavi
ties with cotton and press it in "so as to keep out all 

often as necessary until the

T, Washihotonvillb, Ohio, June 17,1880.cay-

as Bound as colts. The one bottle Was worth to me one hundred dollars. ggRTOLETT, M.d.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
ZlOKSville, Ind., Nov. 81,1880.

•wallow for two days. I applied y,purlwQau*s6paTlnCere twice to her throat and it gav 
Instant relief. I think I oould re^.O^'y «*. prit».

around the ear.
iflrt, and rfepeat as
ta<oinpiete. i

No. 2, — Blue vitriol and copperas, of each 1 
ounce; burnt alum, 2 ounces; white vitriol, 1 ounce.divert the attention so

fUi'Lt
IteepectfiiUy your»,

work.
Bots Destroyed by Feeding Potatoes. — It 

is claimed by some that bots will not live but 
a short time if placed in grated potato, and 
that horses have been relieved,from attacks of 
bota by simply feeding four or sir quarts of 

At all events, it is weU, known that 
excellent for

(¥“n<.

No, 1. —Copperas, 2 ounces; pulverized gentian, 
3 Ounces ; elecampane,’, 1 mince; linseed meal, 3 
ounces. Mix, ana give from i to 1 tablespoonful 
twice a day.

No. 12. *t- Aloes, 6 ounces ; pulverized nux vomica, 
3 drodbma; fiaxseqd meal, 4 ounces. Make into 
eight powders, and giye ose or two each day.

i Water Farcy.
No. 1. — Saltpetre, 3 ounces ; copperas, 2 ounces ; 

ginger, 1 ounce ; fenugreek, 2 ounces ; anise, 4 ounce ; 
gentian, 1 ounce. Mix and divide into eight powders ; 
give two Or three each day.

No. 2. —T Gentian, lounce ; ginger, f ounce ; anise, 
1 ounce l élecampane.S ounces ; blue vitriol, 1 ounce; 
flaxseed, meal, 2 ounces ; saltpetre, 2 ounces. Mix; 
and divide iuto eight powders. Moderate daily 
exercise and rubbing the limbs are useful.

Healing Preparations.
No. 1. — Carbolic acid, 1 ounce ; soft water, 2 pinte. 

Mix.
No. 2. — White vitriol, 1 ounce ; soft water, 2 pints.

Nasal Gleet.
aiihoSi. tt i

Eyewater.
NO» l.—r,White vitriol and pure saltpetre, of each 

one scruple ; pure soft water, 8 ounces. Mix. This 
should he applied to the mflamed lids 8 or 4 times à 
day, aiid if the inti animation doe» not lesson in 1 or 
2 days>t may be injected directly into the,eye.

The writer has used this for his own'eyes, re
duced half with water and dropped direfctly into the 
eye, which would cause the eye to smart considera
bly for aboutnwminmes, when he would bathe the eye 
with cold wotei for a tew minâtes, and, by repeating 
|this 3 or 4 tpqe$a day, it has given the very best of
I It doés°nicely’ rriawv times to just clone the eye and

1 UmMure of
opium, 2- dfachms; soft water, 1 piht. Mix, and 
wash the eyd 2 or 3 times a day.

■

il» Harbisburo, Pa., Nor. 18,1880.potatoes.
phteloes fed once * week are 
hbrses.

The Quantity of Food Required for a Horee. 
—For ordinary work. h hrfrse of average site 
should be fed 12 pounds of oats, or Other grain 
food, and IS to 18 pounds of good hay ; but, if 
driven on the road, 2 or 3 pounds of hay, morn
ing and noon, and' 8 or 10" at night, with the 
Sanaa (quantity of grain.

Lice on Cattle, Horses, or Dogs.—To rid an 
animal of lice, apply a. small quantity (the size 
of an ordinary pill) of mercurial ointment to 
gsme part which the animal can, not lick.

Charcoal for Fowls. — Place an ear of ripe 
com into the Arc, and alio* it to remain until 
it has become well charred", and feed this to 
your fowls. It is much better than ordinary 
charcoal, and will give health and vigor.

Black-Leg. — This disease attacks young and 
thriving stock, and usually proves fatal unless 

and treated early. The symptoms are

lor you »my-ri.hbSR. w.d sHR 4.»-a^0d I s^rçg^hJE oUwre. w

STAgEMENfâ, $tÂbE ’ UNDER OATH.

treated him with " Kendÿl‘s Bpavin Cure." R. A. GAINES.
Sroro robecritiede» betora'nwtitis 25th day of Feb., AJ>. 187V. JOHN G. JKNNB* 

Justice of the Peace.

KENDALL’S SPA VIN CURE.
*i, * 1 Fremont, Ohio, Jan. 25,1881.

coSaTamirffl évaluable rtrillon, worth?*»,000, srhlbh bad a very bjd jljvin and ™ pro. 
nounced by four eminent veterinary .urltone beyond any cure, jnd tiu the bore. TOdnne 
Dr ever. A»» last rreort, I advlred my couiln to try .bottl. of Kendall', tip.vln Cure. It 
had a magical «ffect; the third bottle cured IS, and tho horee Uaa waBaa ««r. Dr. ra*,of 
Edlnbureb. tbe onlnent veterinary Burgeon, was an anele of mine, and I take great interest in
aaatnmghl»proftBbn. .^. r roari trs^| JAMKgWILBON, OMtSntbmr.

On Human Flesn.'

si?: out
Tin

For Colic.
gum myrrh, 1 ounce ; gum cam

phor, 1 ounce; powdered gui» guaiac, 1 ounce; 
cayenne, 1 ounce ; sassafras bark, pow’dered, 
ounce ; spirits turpentine, 1 ounce; oil origanu 

uce ; oil hemlock. 4 ounce ; pulverized opium, 
ounce ; strongest alcohol, 2 quarts ; mix all together 
and shake often for èight or ten days and filter or 
strain through flannel. Dose from 1 to 3 tablespoon
fuls, according to the severity of the case ; give in a 
pint of milk.

We never have known $ho above remedy to mil of 
giving relief when given for colicj m horses. In 
many cases where it lias been used "it has given im
mediate relief even tlumgli- various other remedies 
had failed of giving any tihqf.

It makes one of the very liest of Pain Killers for 
family use, and wc advise all to keep it on hand.

No. 2. — Take, of laudanum, 1 ounce ; spirits of 
turpentine, li ounces. Mix, and give at one dose, in 
three times tne amount 6f warm water.

No. 3. — Sulphuric ether» 14 ounces; laudanum, 
ounce ; essence peppermint, 2 ounces ; water, 16 

ounces; mix, and shake well bcf&re giving.

No. 3. — Tincture of opium, 1 ounce ; tannin, 1 
* drachm. Mix, and shake well before using. Excellent 
1 forg alls of collar, saddle ; or, in fact, for any purpose 
■i requiring a healing astringent.

Healing Mixture.
ounces ; carbolic acid, 1 drachm- 

one of the very best of mixtures for 
ially for such cases as are inclined not

No. 1.—Take of

Cosmoline, 8 
Mix. This is 
any sore, espec 
to neal readily.

To Cure Mange.
Oil Tar, 1 ounce ; lac sulphur, I4 ounces ; w,hale 

oil, 2 ounces. Mix. Rub a little on the skin Wher
ever the disease appears, and continue daily, for a, 
week, then wash off with eastile soap and warm

seen
those of plethora, fever, and halting 
jimb. Give at once half a pound of epsom 
salts and a teaspoonful of ginger. It is claimed 
by some that saltpetre, given ocpasionally, is a 
preventative, or, if given in large doses, after 
tffe attack, in quantities varying from one to 
four teaspoonfuls, according to the age, is quite

peak the troth when we say that no Hutment waa ever discovered 
neah aa KendmlTt Spavin Cure.We toel confiden 

at works so-wellTo Grow Hair.
Mfx sweet-oil, l.pint;: sulphur, 3 

well, and rub well into the dock twi
ounces. Shake ti AlsBAMT, N.Y., Sept. 96,188(kÊllStSS^SI

Ufa, - be could no. do auyü.1., »r my ,lue ‘oOTHODT. AZBAlrt, N T.

ice a week.
For Worm*.

Calomel, 1 drachm; tartar emetic, 4 drachm; 
limeed incal, 1 ounce; fenugreek, 1 ounce. Mix, 
and'give in feed at night, and repeat the dose for twq 
or three times, and fSilow with I4 pints of raw lin
seed-oil, about 6 hours after the last powder has been

l
if

and Sores.Cuty,. Wounds,
No. 1.,—Take of lard, 4 ounces; beeswax, 4 

onnccs*. rosin, 2 ounces; carbolic acid, 4 onnee. Mix 
the thi-ee first and melt, then add the carbolic acid, 
stirring until cpol. This is excellent for man as well 
as beast. ' '•* !

No. 2.—Tincture opium, 2 ounces; 
ounce. Mix.

No. 3. —Carbolid acid, 1 Ounce ; soft water, 1, 
quart. Mix.

No- 4. — Fercuts, bruises, wounds, or seres, apply 
Kendall's Spavin Cure, which is one of the best ap
plications for this purpose known either for beast or

sure to effect a cure.
Hoven, Drum-belly, or Clover Bloat.—This 

is a bloating of cattle, caused by overfilling the 
paunch, and in too quick a time, before the 
stomach has time to act upon it. The symp
toms are- swelling of the whole left side of the 
belly. .
' TYeatmenf should begin as soon as possible 

giving; every fifteen minutes,, one teaspoon- 
M of pulVerized charcoal iw a pint of water, 
fffche calse should prove to be one which would 
not yield to the above treatment, then tap the 
floated animal by plunging a sharp knife into 
•thé left side in a downward and inward direc
tion, from a point equally distant from the hip
bone, the last rib and the lateral processes of 
the backbone. The knife should remain in the 
«opening until a quill can be inserted for the gas 
to'ipass through, when it can be withdrawn. 
s€)atM should be taken not to let go of the quill. 
A trocar and cannula can usually be obtained 
from a physician, which is the best instrument 

possibly be obtained for this purpose.
Sulphur far Animals.—When taken inter

nally in quantities of abotit a teaspoonful once 
r-a week With floods sulphur will-keep all ltindd 
of animals free from lice, and promotes the 

, general health. One teaspoonful is sufficient 
Tor ten of twelve hens, or three or foiir sheep 
or pigs. T%«T same‘quantity of charcoal can 
be combined with it with good results.

ri it: Babbrsiteld, Vt., Deo. 28,1880.
on the Ice and sprained my

Grease HeaL
Chloride of zinc, 1| drachms; water, 10 ounces; 
veerine. 8 ounces. Mix; If there is much dis- 

followed

Savannah, 6a., Dee.*», 1880. 
for which send 
Cure in a case

glycerine, 8 ounces. Mix; 
charge, apply a poultice for several hours, followed 
by application of the above, after cleansing well 
with soft water and eastile soap. The following 
powders should be given at the same time in the 
feed, everv nivht. for a week or two : Bicarbonate

in,,

powders should be given at the sam 
feed, every night, fbr a week or two : 
of soda, 1 ounce ; arsenic, 1 drachm ; iodide of 
iron, 4 ounce ; fenugreek, 2 ottnees ; ginger, 2 
ounces ; elecampane, 1 ounce. Mix thoroughly and 
divide into 12 powders.

’ * “r ■' '1

matte gout, and find it an excellent remedy.
Yours, etc., etc., j. w. Huyr.

West Bnosburgh, Vt., Feb. ]£, At
J. KENDALL * <96., Oents : - Several moptha ago I Injured my knee-jolht whleh

SSSSSBSaSffiSSSSSSSs
long known it to be excellent for hon 
fleet, that I am acquainted with.

/ KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE
I, sure In Its effects, mild In Its action, as It doss not blister, yet It 1. penetrotlne and poweriU 
to rench eery deep-reottd pnln or le remoso noy bony growth or other on)ornmnonto, sndi jo 
aonviu. .pilule, curb., callou., »prA— rweUlugs nod any laminais and nil enlargement, of the StaïïOTlfcSTor&r rbenmatlam lVffiu. and fbr.ny purpore for which s Uniment le Med .et 
mun or beset. It in now known to he the hatt UMmœt for man oser naed, noting mUd and for
“aeild ad^afor iuietrnttd Ukollnr, which, we think, glv.s noritire proof of «» rirtoee. No 
remedy has ever met with such unqualified auccesa to our knowledge, for beast as well aa man.

Prioe gl per bottle, or oh hoUloo forge. All droggieto have It or can get tt foryon, or It trill 
be sent to any address on receipt of price by the proprietors, DB. B» J. KENDALL A OOa* 
Kuoeburgh nUe, Vt. - V .

Sold

.Poll Evil and Fistula.
So. 1. — Copperas, 1 drachm ; blue vitriol, 2 p

drachms; common salt, 2 drachms; white vitriol, 1 f „ -1 on

îafK’sara^ at

SÆïîâS*hoM of the pipe‘nd - PHSSSBSSÈS&

No. 3.—Fill, the sore "to the bottom with ashes 8 powders. — .
^ Take whH* togTSk,.,..-

ounces. Mix, and apply to the diseased surface, 
Bot». , : after the ragged parts have been cut way and thor-

Take new milk, 2 quarts ; syrup, 1 quart. Mix, and oughly cleansed. Pack the cavities with cotton hat- 
give the whole ; ana, in fifteen or twenty minutes ting, so as to keep out all dirt.
M^réteu^re^i^d^ For Ring»-.,
or if the oil cannot be had, give lard instead. Apply mereunal ointment 3 or 4 times a week.

iiU t

canned an

the gipe,

T. P. LAWRENCE.Yours truly,

that can
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IA- WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1882.WEEKLY MONITOR
Sew Advertisements.New Advertisements.! New Advertisements.

fh.—
HALIFAX MARKET BFHOBT.

CuRKKOTKD KVMtY \V KRK BY
NnirOKD HUUrHKR.H.

MutivfoFil’ti Building, Argyle St. IlalifMx.

Nt?w Advertisements.(Eentspondienee.Washington Letter.L vn vvat gUws,
«CHRISTMAS ACAmTHOS. r.

THE FIRST DAY Of THE 8HS810N. A VIEW 
KHOM THK KKPORTKIt'8 tiALLKKY.
LKAUX VIVANT. $c CoWe do tint bold onrseWo» ro*pouaiblofur,the 

opinion* of out correspondent*.

Annapolis, N. S., Deo. 7th, 1882. 
(To the Editor of the Monitor.)

lms bvt n thv lucky m9— A Moncton nutn 
winn« r of a $1,000 prize iu the Louisianua IMPORTERS OF

Choice Butter. 20# 22 
Urdinnry “ 00 0 Oil
Roll*, in boxe*. I'l 0 21 
Kgg*. in bble. 26 0 27 
Hama * Iiucuu II 0 l.'i 
Beef, Qtr., 4 0 6 
lloga. dressed 8 0 SJ 
Mutton, eurcaae 4 0 fl 
Lambs,
Veal

(Regular Correspondence.)
ZDH/Y" GOODS, TEAS, &C.,Turkey, wliole-

FowïsV Chlok-

Furt ridges.. 
Rabbits,
Oa£s,
Wool Skin*,.

— A Pictou (11. S. )mnn has a pup that, Washington, D. G\, Dec. 4th, 1882.
at throe days old, weighed only an oyncu\ Here we are Again, looking down from 
«Id a half. It was atout tliu «ire of a tbe imelomlL-i.1 heiahts of tbe Reporter1, 
mouse, brown in color, strong, active and upon the Congress of the United
perfectly formed. . Status. Below are the chotten rvprvsvn-

— Mr. S. Ma« Donnell, Gorcrrment, and tativea of fifty millions of the most pro-
Mr. McLennan, Opposition, are mentioned greesive people in the world. The House 
as candidates in Inverness lor the seat in bus not been called to order, and* for this 
the Assembly made vacant by the death of reason, perhaps, is in great disorder 
Dr. Campbell. Maine is shaking bands with Texas ; Wett

1 oru heartiness and Southern warmth are
Decline of Man. actually patting each other on the back,

Nervous Weakness, Dyspepsia, Impo- from Oregon to Florida ; while Massacnu- 
fence, 8,'X«.! Debility, cured Uy “Well, ,ett« «nil Boulh Carolina have half lost

their individuality in this common Hail of 
We set no political sections yr

95 11
40 a to ----- —and---------Sir,—

In your issue of the 0th instant, you 
make an assertion in reference to my» 
self that—while true—may be mislead-

FOB THIS SPECIAL OCCA-SICXET

WE ARE SHOWING A FULL LINE OF Manufacturers of CLOTHING,25 9 .15 
80 5 40 
20.5 25 
OA0 I2 
45 9 50 
650 90

Announce the rece’pt of 713 Cases and Bales of Britie-h, Fwreign ami Vaandieiï ttoi.ds,
. making mir Spring Stock complete in the following departments :

STAPLES, DRESS GOODS, WOOLLENS,
CARPETS, CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS,

FURNISHING GOODS, Velvets, Silks, Edgings,, 
LACES, RIBBONS, and a large and well selected stock of Haberdashery. 

FISHING LINES AND TWINES,
----- 0------

Owing lo thv large increase in our business we hove added the adjoining building 
lately occupied by the post office, and are now in a better position than ever to attend 
to the wants of our customers and friends.

Our stock will l»e more than usually attractive this season, and terms and prices will 
be satisfactory to good parties.

Our aim is to secure Fashionable and Durable Goods, believing thfiWthey will, at 
ight prices, command a ready sale. BgL. Inspection respectfully solicited.

Also—50 half chests Congo Tea, prime value
New Goods received weekly throughout the season. Orders by letter or through 

>ur traveller reculva prompt and careful attention.

0 5 7
4 0 6ing, and I therefore ask sufficient space 

to explain it.
You iny that I was discharged from 

a book-keeper's position just before l 
oame into the one I now occupy, 
facts are these : Believing last June — 
as I do now —that the best interests of 
this Province were dependent upon the 

of the Liberal-Conservative

Fancy & Useful Articles% 9» 0 $ 1.6ft
11.09 0 1*00 

2.000 1.00 $i.oo

Potatoes,
Hay.
Apples,
Carrots, per bas.,
Parsnips, "
Turnips, “

• Lydia E. Pinkhuin's Vegetable Com-’ 
pound ranks first as a curative agent in all 
complaints peculiar to women.

Bank of P. B. Island.

The
1.00
1.00Health Rcnewer.” $1.

A call to examine our lines,A Horrid Death.—On Thursday last at Status.
Digdei.uwli, parish of 8t. Patrick, a five bi-sectiona yet ; no shades of blue and 
year old sou of Mr. William Achvsoh, was gray. All are moving, writhing, talking,
«hot and instantly killed by the discharge laughing and greeting each other with the 
t>f a fowling piece, the contents of which abandon of boys returned to the campus of 
lodged in the little fellow’s rncuth.— Mon- their Alum Mater after a long separation 
cton Transcript. And what an eventful separation it has

lieen 1 But see, the hand on the dial points 
The sharp rat-ia-tat of the 

gavel is heard. To your seats, legislators !
Divide yourselves antagonistically, irrecon
cilably, politically ; North, South, East,
and West ; tariff and anti-tariff, Republi- an»ry feelings between myself and one 
can and Democrat, while the pale chap D .
lain into,™, a hieing ou your comme, ol .ny employer.,-Mr. .lumea P. M.tolv 
country, the United States, Amen 1 Now ell, of Lawrencetown,- and eventually 
gentlemen, perform your promises made to a disagreement and my dismissal. I
°» ............ “ml l,rT'l"im#d in. .«’'“'l was at once requeeteii to remain by the
form., to «y nothing of your BBp«bli.lwd „eninr me[ube, „f «. oi,-Freeman
?,Tlh“ld nôverC bale miï fto inflùon.ial & Mitobell -and wha informed .hat 
conativionta, and, above all be virtuoua Air. Mitchell was quite willing I should 
and the country will bo happy. <lo ao. Knowing the hrtn needed my

It is too early to foretell the course of services at that time, 1 consented to 
legislation. Influential members and return to work, but was prevented 
senators do not hesitate to express their from doing so by the starling of the 
views, but the views of legislators do not Spectator. Since that lime Mr. Mitch 
always result iu accomplished legislation, ell and I have been as friendly as uru 
There is a wide concurrence of opinion al ; and 1 am convinced that he did not 
among the Republicans that there should warrant the statement made by you 
be an almost total abolition of internal AS auch a misleading one would be ns 
revenue duties, but, it is believed that a foreign to his nature as congenial to 
majority of Congress will oppose any 
change in the whiskey, beer, and tobacco 
taxes, which make the bulk of the inter
nal revenue assessment. A large element 
of the Republican side of the House and 
Senate,—whether tariff men or free trad
ers, are opposed to any reduction what
ever, on whiskey or tobacco, though they 
may consent to a slight reduction on the

It is believed that no. comprehensive 
review of tbe teriff schedules will be mad**, 
but it is pond hie that the tarifl may be re
moved from a dozen or two articles on

Which cannot.fail to please even the most fnstldloiia.
shelves anil tables will convince you.

aucoeaa
party, I threw myaelf into the general 
election with an ardor your grasping 
nature can never understand. What 
service 1 did, I am not prepared lo 
estimate, but it was sufficient to arouse 
tbe anger of those or^the opposite tide, 
and after the election was over it led to

XMAS FIRZESZEnSTTS-
Charlottetown Examiner ]

Judgment iu the Supreme Court in the 
matter of th« set-off claimed whs given by 
Mr. Justice Peters on Monday. His 'Hon- 
o decision is a long and able one, and 
in it he fully examined the law of st't-t ff 
in its relations with Insolvent Banking

To suit all ages, classes and denominations.— A Colorado correspondent sends the 
following to the New Glasgow Chronicle : 
«•A young man, by the name of Donald F in
lay son, from Nova Scotia or Cape Breton, 

lost in a snow storm while crossing

to eleven.

THE DRESS-MAKING DEPARTMENT THOS. R. JONES, & Co.,
Nos. 80,31,32, 33, 34,36, 38,40, 42, 44, Canterbury St.,

the Range on the evening of the 10th of St. John, N. B.July 3November, and was found, next day frozen 
to death.” CHARGE OF MRS. PONTON, 16 DOING FIRST-CLASS WORK Acadia Organ Co’y.UNDER

Diamond Dyes will color any thing 
any color, and never fail. The easiest and 
l»»*st way to economize. 10 cents, at all 
druggists.

-—The meat-canning establishment of 
Messrs Campl*e)l and McLelIan,Port Hood, 
put up 'ni t/-eight ton* of meat this season, 
:all of which woe shipped to London. The 
cnnning establishment of Messrs. D. Mc
Donald A Co., put up and shipped nearly 
the same quantity. Both of them have 
censed for ihe winter, thus throwing about 
sixty persons, male and female out of em
ployment.

Companies. It settles the argument that 
a Shareholder rail, when a call Is n »le 
upon him tor his double liability under the 
Charter, set of against it any amount

B'1''Vhi*,*'«»f'cCbrsp[ will make' VNDKR CHARGE OF MR, CORDERE IS TURNING OUT WORK SEC

OND TO NONE.

The Tailoring Department i

owed to him. 
a material difference in the assets of the 
Bunk and the result is, that all shares 
holders will obtain payment of tlielr debt
or deposits in full in preference, to other 
creditors of tl.e Bunk who will only get 
whatever the dividend of the assets can 

A motion was made for leave to

BRIDGETOWN, : : _CsT. S_
And now tendering onr many thanks for the very liberal paironag - that we have 

received iu the past, and asking a continuance of the same for the future, wo with 
one and all a

The attention of the publie is respectfully directed to the above establishment. I

FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR ORGANSpay.
appeal, which the Judge granted. A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR! being turned out, which are UNRIVALLED in WORKMAN8HIP ! ELE 

GANT TN STYLE. AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.
_ __ All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Class

, Instrument will do well to call and examine those of our 
manufacture at onr Warcrooms. MH. J. 1\ BICE is now 
canvassing the County, and will take orders tor instruments 

I at the Lowest Possible Prices.

are now
— The revenue at the Winnipeg Post 

Office from the sale of stamp* Ihl* year was 
third in .-aie of the Dumi-

The exposure of the utter worth
lessness of tbe 7arye pack* of horse and 
cattle powders ha* saved onr people a vast 
sum. There Is only one kind now known 
that are strictly pure and these are Shuti- 
dau’j. Don’t throw away your mouey.

Yours faithfully,yours.
13ad you taken 4he trouble to inquire 

you could have ascertained that my 
journalistic services spread over more 
time than my connection with tbe 
Spectator. However, it really makes 
little difference, for you have, no doubt, 
long ago discovered that a man who — 
like yourself—has worked up —as you 
have boasted —from a printer's“ devil” 
to be a good printer, may be —as in 
your case again — a very indiscreet 
and miserable editor, and may easily be 
disposed of by a tyro like myself.

One thing your experience has 
taught you, — that the journalistic code 
of honor allows no mention of an an
tagonistic editor's name and personal 
affvirs. How you so far forget your
self as to break through the rule. 1 j ly tested its wonderful curative powers in

thousand* of ca».cn, fuels it his duty to

$70,090, ranging 
-ttion, Toronto and Montreal being abend. 
In the item of money orders, Winnipeg 
l ead* the li*t with $600.000.. Winnipeg 
issii'-s nearly as many money orders as the 
•cities of 1‘bmnto, Montreal, Halifax, and 
Quebec put together.

C. W. SHAFNER & CO.
Tuning and Repairing

Promptly End Thoroughly At
tended to.i

IT H3STOW3STConsumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from active 

practice liaving had placed in hi* hands by 
au East Indiana Missionary the formula of 
a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of Consumption, 
Bronehitis, Catarrh, Asthma ami all Throat 
and Lung affections, also a positive and- 
radical cure for General Deiblity and ail 
nervous complaints, after having thorough

H Hi
cither through malice or gross ignor-Plles and Burra. That when as a certain person or person*, 

anco are circulating reports that this establishment has assigned, we beg to nay that 
the report is a base falsehood and only worthy the source of its origination.

Flies, roache°, an*s, be l-.hugs, mts, mice 
gophers, chi' monks, cleared out by 
“ lluogh ou Bats ’ 15c

— A chest containing $27.000 in old 
•French coins, it is reported, was dug up in 
Franklin, Pa., a few days ngn, probably 
placed there in 1759, when Fort Mac ran It 

■was evacuated

N. B.—Strict attention paid to correspondence. Address, Acadia Or^an Co., Bridgetown 
N. S. B. 0. Box. 18.4 FIRST—We have not assigned ;

SECOND—We do not intend doing so;
THIRD—We will make the*person a Handsome Present who 

can show any just reason why we should do so.

urc Manufactory.Factory :—At Bridgetown, in connection with Ilced's Steam 
All instru/hents lu.-niufscti red solely by the proj rietors.which there i* universal agreement.

There will doubtless be much dLciission 
of the civil service reform question, and it 
ia probable that a bill fixing the tenure of 
utiicti during good behavior, for a stated 
term ot year* will be passed.

The second trial ot the star-route cases
is set for today in the Criminal Court. By |H„ve you to explain ; but warn you 
reason of the recent developments, public j jf yOU continue to do so. you must 
interest in tnese « as.*s has been niiu li \ eX|„.§t retorts in kind that will not be 
itensitivd. The selection of the new jury j p|easilni for you to read or me to 
will be watched with the most vilLaut vvrite. Yours «ko. 
scrutiny, Ih»i1i by the government counsel ’ '
and the counsel for the defence. Public 
sentiment is strong that a conviction i* 
sure to follow tLis Revend trial, and the 
counsel for the government express the 
utmo-t confidence that such v ill be tin- 
result. The government counsel aver that 
they have additional mid exceedingly im
portant testimony of a ^mod convincing 
character to offer. The d« feinUmts are 
very frequently seen in public places, but 

much subdued and have little to

A.. B. STTXjISJ". BICE.

STEW YORK

Enamel Paint Co.’s
Ready-Mixed

The AttentionCALL AISTD SEE US !Tn» Crp* op Glasgow Bask—A* ererv one 
will lYmombi r. th« City of Glasgow Bank 
failed tour years <igo. and the liquidation 
has just been accomplished. Everv penny 
ol the vast debt has been paid, and the re- 
-initioing assets handed over to the company 
f.»r thv iKiicfif of the still solvent slmn*- 
Iiob|er* The l.qudafors paid off .£55,000, 
000 of which nearly half came out of the 
pocket* of the shareholders.

We mvstill at our eU«l.l at SOUTH FAttMINGTON Onr stock is complote in 
ever, department Where with a staff of eUtigiDg.aud efficient saleamen, and sellme 
sl onr usual LOW PRICES for ca»h or prompt pay, we nre prepared lo supply the 
needs of the public in a manner second lo none in the County.______________

-OP-

WHOLESALE BUYERS
—AND—

make it known to his fellows. The recipe, 
with full particulars, directions for pré
paration ami nee, and all necessary advice 
ami instructions for successful treatment MOTION & LCNGLEY,CANNED GOODS ! COUNTRY TRADERS ,A. B. Mori.ne.
at your own home, will be received by you 
by return mail, free of charge, by address
ing with stamp or stamped, self addressed 
envelope to

A Deadly Combat.

FAITEJ IS DIRECTED TO OUR

Fall and Winter
IMPORTATIONS OF

STAPLE AND FANCY

A XU NOTA III Eft PI'B 1*14'.
137 Hollis Street,........

KORKBT MUTTON, (J. O.
j30 3m

Dear Sir,—
A* lonely and isolated as we are here on 

Isle Haute we are not altogether with
out some incidents lo change the mono
tony of the time*.

Â few days ago livre was quite an 
excitement Ivre, ami a deadly com hat 
between my wife and a very large hawk, 
which Imd been paying particular atten
tion to the hen coop und it# contents ; he 

înçonti- imd already carriid off nine hens and; 
cured bv chickens j and was now t-o bull :i* to enter 

j the coop through the top where there whs 
I a lath «iff ; my wife wa» taking her dinm r 

„ I at the tiuv, and hearing the alarm Went lo 
TELEGRAPH NOTK3 FOR THE WEEK Lee what the trouble was, and found the 

c. „ , . p. r un hawk in the coop, and that he had killed
St. p. nvalnirg, D-c. 5.-The | uue of llvr Urgl.,V„ml Lena, and ..a,

plucking the feather* off and dressing it. 
My wife tried to persuade the hired girl 
to go in and kill him, but she declined, 
fearing she might get her eyes torn out, 
the hawk looked so desperate. By this 
time my wife had got her Dutch up—she 
Is ing half Dutch anyway—and resolved t o 
have a set-tot» with him. She tore off the 

and enier-

Wjiat Sent thk Cedar Grove to Destruc
tion ?—C.tpt. A ne rove, of the 
G orge Sh .ttnrk, Mat. s that lialf an hour 
before the luckless C-dar Urove struck ou 
Walker's R el hi* ship 
neighborhood. II • discowretl a curretrt 
running inwards that night at the rate of 
two in'le» nu I 
to avoi«i danger.

TUST received a choice variety of Can- 
J ned Goods of the following kinds :

........Halifax, N. 8.steamer
DR. J C. RAYMOND,

1G4 Wash iu ton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
J. W. LOXOLKT. I

PEACHES, TOMATOES,was off the same

DRYGOODSMothers f fl
you dietjrhed at night and broken ot 

your rest by a *iek child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so. go at once and get a
WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP.
relieve the 
depend upon 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever

J. M. OWEN,Mothers 11Mothers !
Pine-Apples, Peaches,they lookhour, and k« pt his vessel off 

Those who frequently 
navigate that portion of our ccn»t are aware 

•tint strong currents prevail at times
■ Chronicle.

BARRISTER - AT - LAW, Embracing all the different clashes of
British, American, Foreign and 

Domestic Dry Goods.
With each department well assorted.

g^,TERMS LIBERAL,

F.E.Ms [hemes & Sweet Cera "XTT'E have just received another large 
' » Consignment of the above, in differ-bottle of MHS.

It will
r little sufferer immediately— 
; there >s no mistake about i*.

Dldoase. 
Rvtculion, 

nence, Deposits, Gravel, &v.t 
“ Buuhupaiba.p $1.

Kidney 
Pain, Irritation, $otiry Pnblio, Beal Estate Agent.

United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, ‘Oct. 4tb, 1882—- ly

ent Shades und all size packages.
Ibis article is fast superrcding Lead aril 

Oil. and is fully TWENTY PER CENT. 
CHEAPER and far more duiuble.

Many years practical test has demonstrat
ed that too paints manufactured by this Com
pany fully bear out what is claimed for

l it
SALtflOtl, LOBSTERS,

OYSTERS, lib. and ?lb.
Sardines, Finnen Haddies,

Nkw Colm-ry at Springhill.—The Prv- 
FÎd«*nt tind * mv» of tbe Directors of the 
Hpriny hill Min ing Co. went to the mines 
vesteriav. to witriv** the opening of the 
Ni»rth S!o,)v ( ir third colliery) of that
company, «m Hie 13 feet seam. The out- Quelle KHX.8 that the C’zar has as<unied the
I"“ ,,f S1i'r:n'l,i!l “'V'Z".’ title t»t Lnni ot Turkenttm. 

exceva|< ihut of any other Nova Scotia
nitif, ani will no cxcnal 200,000 Ottawa, [l-'C. S.-Tliu- trau.it of Vunu.
ion*. Tim order* nre much, in excess of wa< observed hero to-day by Mi. Blake, of 
(tie supply.—St. Iohn GloU, 2zt<i. i the Toronto observatory. The moment of

used it who will not tell you at cnce that it 
will regulate the bowels, nnU give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
opcratii

United States, 
buttle.

11! BEARD & VENNING,ing like magic. It ia perfectly safe to 
all cas**, and pleasant to the taste,and 

- prcsoription «.f one of the oldest and 
female physicians and nurse* in the 

.Sold everywhere. 25 cent* a

1st Thev ar«? the best and MOST DUR
ABLE Paints made.

2nd. They arc. always ready for use and 
need no thinning.

3rd. They can be applied by the mo*t 
-DLACK broth. Silks, Black Maire Watered m' xpçrftncxd parson with GOOD RE- 
J3 Hike, Black guarantee! Gros Graine “ULI.
Silks, Colored Gros Grain Silks, for dresses 4th. They are not AFFECTED BY 
and costnmes, Block and colored Trimming ; THE ATMOSPHERE.
Satins, Wide Black Watered Sash Ribbons, j ... rn. .. w;it no» «-PFFL 1-CRACK " Black Bended Mantle and Dres* Trimmings, M1™ , m ,cTPR * ’
White Hercules Braids, Phrygian Laces, I CHALK Of 1, or BLIbiEK.
French Woven Corsets, Ladies' b.ug Lisle ; 6th. T1h-v have a more Even and Glos- 
Jersey Gloves. Ladies' 4 Button Chamois Lea- Uy Surfaco THAN ANY OTHER KNOWN 
thtr Gloves, Gentlemen's French Kid. Gtld \ PAINT.
Cape and Cbeverette Gloves, Gentleiren’s 
London made Linen Collar* (all linen), Block i
Fraach Ga.hmere,, Appliqa. Lace i'artain» Don'tcor.r,mn,| tlli„ with CHEMICAL
^nva»èri.«. Br.L fa» brôrtuiea. of all MIXTURES calfal Paint 
Lace W« rk. A full assortment of Black and , i<*rk Enamel Paint Com puny are one of

the oldest * stablish-d concerns in the 
United Stab s, und their goods will do all 
tlu-y claim for them.

BAKED BEAMS. IS King Street, St. John, N. D.

FEW GOODS !ALSO :-MORTON’S MIXED PICK
LES, WORCESTER SAUCE and TOMA
TO CATSUP.

The above goods arc first-class in every 
respect and will be sold at a small advance 
on cost.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
was 8.35 by theA* IsTiBE-.Tlï» SUalxl Can — TVe. tho exterior contact 

"Department oi Marine and Fisheries has chronometer. The interior contact took 
b-en infui med af the decision in the < a*e 
of the barque 13 Jenin against tile Ark low 
in th* 'Vice Admiralty Court of St. John.
The decision is tlial the owners of the A rk- 
)ow pay the owners of the B lenin $25,000 
for damages sustained. The maiiHqnestion 
«wa. whether the Bnenin had her light* 
properly exhildted, not wh«‘th«r site was 
seen in suffi -ient tiim* for the Ark low to 
have avoided a collision, and that had the 
Ark low been properly manged the collision 
might not have occurred.

Ei iKopal Church. 
Methodist “

• 7, p. m. 
,.7, p. ni.laths from the side ol the coop

cd, the hawk flattened bis tail out on the l Presbyterian 
ground, and stood on end with both claws | Baptist 
iu front, and eyes glaring as if his soul Roman Catholic Church 
was in arms, and eager for the truy. but 
she being armed with a club says : “ Here's 
to deciile it,” and at it they went, the first 
blow she aimed at his head, but the hawk 
«lodged, and she missed him, but the next 
time she fetched him and sent him sprawl
ing, amt followed up her advantage, pay
ing or. right and left, saying:1* Ah, you 
eat my chickens wHl you.” Perhaps, if 
the hawk had been gifted with speech, — 
would have exclaimed like Richard III, 
on a similar occasion, ‘‘Perdition catch 
thy arm the cliauce is thine."

place about twenty minutes later, the 
exact sceau J not being given (by order of 
tho department) at prv6e.it by the officer

The subscribers have received

R. Shipley. SEVERAL ESSESin charge of the observatory. The course 
of the planet was from the South-East end 
of the sun across to the North-West end.

g<y Dr. Casper recommends Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure in the highest terms, and 
thousand* of eminent physicians do the 
same. See advt.

The exact time betweeu the internal con
tacts was exactly five hours and twenty 
minute*, and between the external con
tracts, exactly six imurs, showing that the 
time taken by the planet in its travels 
bftween the external and internal points 
of iugrese and egress was twenty minutes 
at either side of the sun.

FUR CAPS, coxsutixo or
The " NewFUR GAPS.SHIPPING NEWS.

ARRIVED.
At Boston. 7th, Lorne, Chute. Benr Ri ver.
At St John, N B, Deo 4th, eehr Bear River, 

Winchester, Bear River.
At Boston, 2, sc'iv Goltl Hunter. Crowell^ 

Clementsport.
Aimajiolig ; Sandolphin, Turpin, Bour River.

At St John, 1st, brigt Addie Benson, M ai
le U, from Gloucester, Eng.

At Boston, 1st, brigt Achsah, Shaw, from 
Demerara.

At B^r lea’ix, Nov 28th, barque E D Bige- 
b-w, M chael, from Baltimore.

At Shanghai, Oct 31st, bark Zebina Goudey, 
Cook, from New York.

Brown Lilk Sun Shades, superior dye and fin
ish—now on sale.Growth or British Wealth.—In a sin

gle generation. Great Britain liaa risen in 
the seule of national wraith and gr.-atoess 
ns much a* in the interval of 150 years , 
from the fall of the Siuarts to th« date of 
her majesty** accession. Commerce lias 
^itintuided since là40, the ratio per ill' 
habitant being now £17, which is three 

the present ratio for the United 
States and double that <rf France. In 
►hipping, the increase is no less’ remark
able, the flag now representing 52 per 
cent, of the carrying trade of seas, while 
4.he mercantile imvb-s of tho United States, 
France and Italy nre on 
Manufactures continue to form the chief 
industry, and herein U te easy to mark the 
progress of 40

FUR MUFFS, NEW and FASHIONABLElie

MANCHESTER,FUR MUFFS.
Mies’ SAWS & ULSTERS,

EPlease send for prices and samples 

AddressDress Goods, ROBERTSON,Husband. 5tli. schr Portland, Berry,London, Dec. 7.—There was an unu
sually eovere enow storm to*»doy through
out the Uu'ted Kingdom. Télégraphié 
couihliintcation between Glasgow and Lon
don was totally interrupted. Many wrecks 
around the coast are reported.

& ALLISON.Counterfeits.

A number of hew counterfeits arer in 
circulation in the Dominion. An im
mense amount have been shipped to Ca
nada this fall to be passed, and the “ shov- 
ers” have already commenced their work 
in the cities of Montreal aud Toronto. A 
large number of $5 bills, purporting to 
have been issued by the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Halifax, N. 8 , have already been 
put in circulation at Montreal, likewise $f> 
notes on the National Bank of Troy, N. Y. 
Tho former is of photographic process and 
should be examined carefully. The latter 
b* ars check letter A. and is dated May 
10th, 1865 ; charter number 961, is signed 
John C. New, Treasurer, and has a pointed 
seal ; while the gmuine notes with that 
signature have a scolloped seal. Under 
the signature of John Allison is printed 
'* Treasury” instead of •* Treasury.” 
Counterfeit silver half dollars, made of 
Babbitt metal glass, are being extensively 
circulated and are excellent imitation*. 
There are at present counterfeit notes of 
all dénominations of the banks of the 
United States and the Dominion to the 
number of 223. A gang o(s25 counterfeiters 
recen'ly reached New York, composed oi 
Austrians and Hungarians.—Ex.

Bessonett & WilsonUlster and Mantle Cloths,

A good assortment of
NOTICE! MIDDLETON, N. S.FANCY SKIRTS,

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, ulster and mantle
CLOTHS,

COL’D. CANTON FLAN
NELS,

SHAWLS,
WOOL SQUARES,

y Hereby forbid anyone purchasing two _L Note* of Hand given by me to Charles 
ne, eight dollars, on demand, and !

Oct. 25th, 1882.
Paris, Dec, 8.—Tho water has reached 

the head of the city. Drains ia the low 
lying quarter* are unable to find an outlet, 
and the wafer has risen to a level with the 
roads. The collar* of the Foreign Office 
building are flue le 1. Notre Dame quar
ter is swarming with rats driven out Irom 
the sewers, and the .people aro suffering 
troin their depredations.

The floods in Germany still continue, 
and a vast amount of property has beeu 
destroyed.

London, Dec. 8.—The fire broke out 
last .night in the premises of Fost< r, Porter 
A Co.^ wholesale hosiers, on Wood Street, 
aud was the greatest in London since the 
celebrated Tooley Street fire. The whole

Phinney ; o
one, twenty dollars, on five month*. A* no 
value for the same was received, payment

BEX NET.

the decline. WISDOM & FISH,CLEARED.
From St John, N B, 8th, schr* Ionv Long- 

mire, Annapolis ; Bear River, Winchester , 
Bear River.

From Boston, 7th, brigt Myrtle, Merritt, 
Bear River ; schr Gold Hunter, Crowell, 
Clementsport.

From St John 9th, rehr Bessie Carson, 
Baker, Msrgiiretville.

From Boston. 2nd, schrs Florence Chri ti le, 
Spicer, Bear River. 5th, schr Achsah, Shaw, 
Clemen tsport.

From Dorchester, N 
Merritt, Annapolis.

From Boston, 6th, schr Willie Freeman, 
Qriflin. Annapolis.

From New York, 29 th Nov, bark A returns, 
Bent, for Rouen.

From Liverpool, 28tb, bark Wayfarer, 
Thurber, for Savannah.

Off tho Isle of Wight, 29th, bark Mistle
toe, for Dunkirk.

Passed St Helena, no date, bark J W Par
ker, Delap, Rmgo m, for Channel.

In port at Kingston, Ja, Nov 29th, schr A 
M Payne, Abbott, from Annapolis, N S.

MILLINERY &.C ,
■will be resisted. ISAAC A.

Wiliuot. N. S., Oct. 20th, 1882.—n28 t(
CONSISTING IN PART «T

Beaver and Plush Hat* and Bonnets,.
Flowers and Feat liera, Lacea, Ribbons,
Gloves, Hosiery, Wool Goods, Dress 

Goods, Plain and Brocaded Satins 
and Velvets, Plushes, Black 
Crapes, Satchels and Valises,

All at very moderate prices,
Sock», Egg» and IIinter taken iu ex- 

change for Goods.

Ill I r* lA/ntiQl/tf'!/ ' Promenade Scarfs, Fancy Hosiery. Kid and
lYl iSs La Vs W 11 VvlUUlX Cloth Gloves, Silk and Linen Handker

chief*, Neckties, Brace*, Shirts. Un
der Shirts, Drawers, Rubber 

Coats,

i; Mill, Steamboat, and Railroad Supplies,
! 41 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, K. B.

Bobber and Leather Belting, Rubber and 
Linen llt>*e, Lace leather and Cut Lacing, 
Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubrica- 

itg Oils, Mill Files, Emery Wheels, Emery 
nth, and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe. Cast 

Iron Water Pipe, 8team, Gas, and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, In
jectors, Btuts. Nuts und Washers, Babbitt 
Metal nud Antimony, Steam und Hot Water 
Heating Apparatus, Rich’s Patent Saw Sharp
ener and GumiMtr, for Grinding Saws.

Estimates furnished ; Lowest Quotations 
given on Special Supplies.

New Advertisement— Iu Boston tbe newly established fish 
exchange has fallen through, owing to the 
•determined opposition of the fishermen, 
it is probably «me monopoly the less, 
allium ;h it is difficult, from the conflict
ing statements, to come to A fixed déter
mina: ion. Thu exchange men nay that, 
on lljj average of a year's work, the fisher- 

would have done better through the

WITHOUT A DOUBT
tin

W. H. Miller ci
B, 5th, sehr Leonice,

has just opened and is showing one of the 
largest and finest lines of

exchange, whilst the outside public would 
have to pay fair prices the y ear round.
The exchange men say that the fishermen j block between London Wall, Phillip’s 

unjust and unreasonable It is clear, Lane, E Street ami Wood Street except 
however, that the object was to fix a fitr- warehouses on the corner of London Wall 

uy n board, at which fishermen would has been destroyed. The tire is now sub- 
be compelled to sell, whether -they were dried, Uni the remainder of the block is 
SMtisti.U or not. stdl in danger. It is believed that eight

injured, some seriously.

MILLINERY
outside of tho cities.

His Ladies’ Hats Of plain and
fancy Straw,Felt, Satin, Plush, and Fur.

In trimmings, plain and brocade Silks and 
Satins, Velvets and Plush, Feathers aud 

Flowers in great variety, Ladies’ 
Sacqhcs, Ulsters, Ukteretta and 
Co-itume Cloths, Cashmcro,Lustre, 

romenade Scarfs.Squares, Hosi
ery , Glows, Ac.

Millinery done at shortest notice. 
Also—A splendid Stock of BOOTS and 
SHOES, in French and American Kid, 1 

Womens' and Children's Pebble, Goat 
and Velvet, Carpet and Kid Slip

pers, livady-mmie Clothing, Over 
Coats, Ulsters, Keefers. Suits, 
Coatingss and Tweeds, daily 

expected.
Also—A choice selection of Tea, Sugar and 

Molasses on hand at prices as low 
as the lowest.

WANTED —Socks, Yarn, Butter, Eggp, 
Potatoes, Apples. &e., iu exchange for 
Goods.

Thankful for past favors ami respectfully 
solicit a further share of public patronage 

W. H. MILLER.

Lawrencetown.20th Nov., 1882. [nS y
*

Public Notice The SubscriberTWO CASESpersons were 
Foster, Porter k €w , it is stated, had a 
stock of silk goods alone estimated to be 
worth £600,000.

London, Dec. 8 —Tbe loss by the fire is 
estimated at upwards of £3,000,000. Sal
vage crops sncccùeed iu saving a large 
nmount -of good*. The engines aro still 
pouring immense volumes of water 
on the ruins. The burnt area is over two

— The following from the Liverpool 
Catholic Times will be read with iote- 

hy the friends ot Father Bellord of
TTAVING purchased the Stuck and rented 
XX the Store on Granville Street, lately 
occupied by the flm of Murdoch & Co, we 
take pleasure in informing tbe public that we 
will at once open up a large and well selected 
new Stock from the be*t house* in tbe Do
minion , which we will offer at the lowest pri
ces, in

HAS REPLENISHED
Notice to Marinera.

Notice is hereby given th-it on and after 
Dec 5tli, the nun aud can buoys in Boston har
bor will be removed for the winter, and spar 
buoys . of corresponding numbers and colors 
will be substituted. The buoys at the entrance 
of harbor, and at all turning points will remain 
in place, tbe latter having spar buoys along
side.

Ready - Made 
Clothing,

Boots,

this Province.: —
----- ms------

HARDWAREi. Al Hie tint's Ol Tel-eWeeber these
y ehnpli.il>»-Cathoüe, Anglican mid 

JPyesbyle;ùm—were with the advancing 
liritisii troops. The Catholic chaplain, 
father Bellord, ivas one of the tirst 
wounded, tiring struck by a bullet in 

'the leg. The Church of England chap- 
Jain perceiving the mishap of his 
rade immediately hoisted Father B^l- 
iord on his shoulders and carried him 
to the field hospital, where be was at
tended to. The spectacle of a Protes
tant clergyman hastening over the 
battle-field'with a Catholic priest on bis 
ohoulders attracted no little attention 

those who witnessed the

" Wheels Within Wheels."

As the Latin poet has remarked, there is 
a something divine in words. Tbe Bes
semer Steel Works people of St. Louis an
nounce that they will close their establish
ment on tbe 1st o7 December next-and turn 
3,000 workmen into tbe strvo.ts professedly 
because the price of steel has gone to far 
down to justify working. The knowing, 
ones, however, pull down the corner of the 
eye aud ask the observer, with concern, 
whether ho sees any green therein. To 
him denying they point out that Congres» 
is about to meet, and that the closing of the 
St. Louis Bessemer Steel Works, which 
gave employment to thousands of hardy 
mechanics, will be duly improved to show 
« he need of another turn in the tariff screw. 
In fact the Bessemer steel appeals with 
confidence to every other steal represented 
in Congress, and Congress deservus the 
confidence :

“ Not from a vain or idle thought
Steal after steal the lobby sought.'

—JV. F. World.

DEPARTMENT,

Gen’d Dry Goods,Denver, Dec. 8.—An Albuquerque, N. 
M., special from Chihuahua, Mexico, 
states that a recent massacre iu Essa 
Grande by Indians proves to have been n 
horrible affair. Fully 75 persons were 
victims. Several girl* ami women were 
carried oft by the pavages and a large 
quantity of stock and other property stolen. 
Tli» houses of the unfortunate M«-xivans 

burned and dead bodies were stripped

iu which will bo found :—
Nails, Spikes, Screws, White Lead, Glas, 
Putty, Machine and Burning Oil, Cow 

Wrenches,Bir-bh.3. READY-MADE ; mill Vx licit», Meiikey
Lanterns, Lamps, Burners and 
Cbiittuey», Iron and Steel, Shov

el* and Spades, round pointed 
uad Square Sickles, Gong 

Bells lor SleigU Shafts, 
liâmes, Horse Blan
kets, Halters and 
Kircinglvs, Curry 

Combs, Hair,
Tooth, Nail,

Shaving,
White Wash.

Shoes, and 
Rubbers

Morsb.—In Boston. Mass., 28th nit., a son 
to Mr. and Mrs. Silas L. Morse. CLOTHING,

Boots & Shoes,LÆarri&gas.
of their clothing and jewellery. The mur
dered persons were among tliu wealthiest 
class, ' several of the most prominent 
families being among the victims. Troops 
were despatched to tho scene but the cap
ture ol the Indians is not prolutble.

Sr. John, N. B., Dec. 7-—About a month 
auoJ. J Joplin, tlie teller of the St.John 
agency qf the Halifax, Banking Company, 
ohtaioeed a few weeks leave of absence tor 

From en-

HATS, CAPS,
HARDWARE. &C &.C.Rickbr--Bishop — At Xyakefield, Ma»s., 

Nov. 20th, bv the Rev. W\- H. Morrison, 
G ‘orge E. Ricker, Esq., of the firm 
William Ricker A Sous, Boston, Mass., 
to Emeretta Adelaide, eldest daughter of 
W. H. Bishop, of Paradise, N. S.

Woodland—Hamby.—At Bridgetown, on 
the 2nd fust., by U'vv. W. H. Warren, 
Mr. Dowc Woodland, of Annapolis, to 
M«ss Louise Ramey, of Morse Road.

Hardwick — McNeil.— At Lynn, Mass., 
Nov. 30» h, by tlm Rev. Henry Hick ley, 
George U. Hardwick, of Milton. Mass,— 
formerly ot Annnpali* — to Elizabeth 
McNeil, of Lynn._____________________

otnong 
incident.’*

in great variety.

A NICE ASSORTMENT LADIES’ KID 
BOOTS.

and everything that is usually kept in a Vil
lage Store,

To make room for New Stock continually 
arriving, we offer

Middleton, Nov. 1st, 188-2.— 29tfA ReUgrious Newspaper.

Grants APPLE WAREHOUSE.. We desire to call, the attcutioa of onr 
readers to one of the largest, ablest, and 
most popular religious newspapers publish- 
vd—oik* that secures the best writers in
tin» uvuulry »i,d Europe, r,-«.rdl<M» of ix- ^ ,ofvi„itl„„ BoKtoll
$r. Lf a“n\ w» T if«1">-. mm., attu. hml offle. H»m»x,l.e 
»bl» urliclii» upon fmiw h'l mul dimmer- "j^v«Pfc“ù,o inlo tbo' condi-
C,a1 •<> i|«ts ;MS .«."'IJ.f ItfoJ of Joplin'» «connu wa» mail», whon
,p,v,»l,6t» nmld=vi,U.d.io irm= Art», Mnsio, I aM.lertaim d tt,.t he wa» a defaulter
SndoX^!:Newfrffi“; .o ,he ewtent of about $700. Joplin ha. 

Hymn Notes, tlie Sunday School, Legal not returned, 
and Sanitary questions, Biblical Rest arch 
(something that cannot be found in 4o/ 
other newrpaper in the United States),

5 Farm and Garden, Insurance, Weekly 
Market Reports, etc.,—in fact, a newspa
per which, with its twenty-two distinct 
departments, is suited to the requirements 
of every family, containing a fund of in* 
formation which cannot be bad in any 
Other shape, and having a wide circulation 
all over.lhu country and in Europe. We 
refer to The Uokpenoest, of New Ycrk, 
now called the largest, tho ablest, the 

Serf advertisement, ia another 
column, and b^ik! a postal curd for free 
specimen Cupy.U.

Paint, Scrub.
Shoe, Horse. and 

Dandy BRUSHES.
Brooms, Whisks, and 

Pails, Axle Grease, Rope,
Mi|l Saw Files, Axes, Em

ery Cloth and Sand Paper, 
Carpenter’s Bitts.Cbalk & Lines, 

Shoemakers Knife Sharpeners, 
KnivCk and Forks, and Spoons, 

Spectacles .Pocket and Butcher Knives, 
Razors, Straps, Apple Parers, Whips, 

and Whip Lashes, Horse Nails, Brastu 
Rivets and Burrs, Tin Ware, Breeds 
Loading Guns, strong, rafv and good# 
Shooters, only $5.00 Powder, Shot, 
Caps, Shells and Cartridges, &c., 
all of which will be sold at 

REASONABLE PRICKS.

Special Bargains
on onr Whole Stock especially Boots and 

Shoes.
We will always kecp( iq,stock

RICHARD GRANT, London, 
Liverpool and Glasgow.

All Bill* of Lading to be sent to the bend : 
off.oe, 30 Pudding Lane, London.

KNILL & GRANT, London.
F. C. WHITMAN, Annapolis, 

N. S.

The usual variety of

FIRST-CLASS GROCERIES.
FLOUR,

MEAL
These Goods are offered at 

Figures that MUST ensure 
a speedy sale.

PRODUCE OF ALL KINDS TAKEN Ht 
EXCHANGE FOR GOODS.

OATMEAL,
SUGARS,

MOLASSES AND 
G ENERAL GROCERIES.

Consignment* of fruits solicited.
A frost-proof , Brick Warehouse is now he

ed nt Annapolis, and ifill be ready 
to reeeire fruit «bout the 20th of October.

Apple* received from the care, (the train 
running through the building) warehoused 
and shipped via direct steamers or via Hali
fax or Boston as shippers may desire.

Fruit may be inspected or re-pnoked at any

Railway freight* can be paid» by the 
house if not prepaid by the shqipet.

Orders for dried frusta filled.
For further information triply to

V. G. WHITMAN.
C «ce—Head of lead» Wharf.
Cable Address—” -Cibler,” Aonar-oHs.

Kt.va fcooria..

2D@a-bh.s- ing erect— The death of Mrs. Heuoigar, the wife 
o.* the Rev. J. G. Heuoigar, took place at 
Canning, on the 3rd just. The deceased 
lady was much beloved in the many cir
cuits in which .her husband had travelled 
during hi» long itinerancy. In hi» loneli
ness and weakness oar dear father in the 
ministry will he rein ‘inhered all over the 
lower Provinces.— Wesleyan.

Kelley’s Island, Ohio, March 28th, 1880. 
—I have used Kendall’s Spavin Cure on a 
bone spavin, and am pleased to report that 
it has taken the enlargement completely 
off. It took only one bottle to perform 
tho cure. I am confident if it is properly 
used it will do all you claim for it.

Your truly,

Tirxo.—At Hampton, or. the 23rd of No
vember, of consumption, Addle Beil 
Trfno, aged seventeen years.
TUno was a member of the East Bap
tist church, Lynn, Mass., and was very 
highly esteemed by all who knew her.
Her end was peace. , ’

Riaoh.—At Margaret ville, Dec. 6tb, of 
consumption, Eleanor, wife of Capt. Jva.
B agh, aged 54 years.
Ut. Jobe piiiivr* jplumu copy. JOB WORK OT ALL KINDS AND

Hmrann.-At D,e. Sill, DlilCRIPTION fXJiCUTBD AT TBE
Rk-6 Hughlu», eged 41 yuan. > , OFFICE OF FATEH.

all of which we place before the Public at 
the Lowest possible Rates, and ask them 

prices before closing 
4^ elsewhere.

Miss to examine our FREEMÂN-&
B. STARRATT.W. J. St. Clair & Co. »>B. M. Lincoln. MITCHELL Paradise, Aug. 30th, 1862.An Eastern paper says : “ Ev*ry 

ho goes into the lumber woods this 
winter should take with him a supply of 
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment and _Carson? «SF* li la »v#ct that Kendall's Spavin 
Pur/ative Pillf. This little precaution may Cure is all It i» claimed to be. bee aJvur- 

i save month*Of labour and much suffering .” tisctpVfit.

Bridgetown, Nor. 14th, 1883.
Lawretioetown, 8apt. 31st,- 18t>2.________ _

JOB WORK of every description execut
ed at tho coffee of this paper. KU 6VOP 
WdRK DONE.

I OTICK.—The Canada Advertising Agefi- 
\ In oy. No. 29 Iv'inz Ft.. WcM Tonjoto, W. 

W. Butchôr. Manager, is authorized to «kr 
ot* ve Advertisements for this paper,

i' f
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WEEKLY MONITOR, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1882.
j£or the Radies.§disediaueous. SPECIAL NOTICE. BANKS A MERLIN, [Seward, (Xeb.) Reporter.] 

Remarkable Disclosures.

Mr. B. S. Crane, manager and trea
surer oi the Alvin Joelin Comedy Com
pany, struck Cheyenne tbe other day 
upon business connected with the %p- 
pearande of that splendid company in 
this city at an early day. A reporter 
called upon Mr. Crane at bis rooms at 
tbe Inter-Ocean and spent a lew plea
sant minutes in conversation about the 
coming attraction. Mr, Crane assur
ed tbe writer that the personnel of the 
company is all that could be desired 
and that tbe public may look for even 
better performances this season than 
last. Noticing that the manager look
ed a little pale the writer remarked 
upon the fact, but received tbe reply 
that he was in good health.

‘But,’ continued Mr. Crane, *1 did 
have a pretty serious time of it last 

. „ „ „ , „ , m fcummer in New York/
Dr. B. C. West’s Nsbvb àso 1 bain Treat- ; , What was iHa tvn.ihle?»I •Ihad.v.r, atiarp MUCK of ,h. 

Heiiù«he, Nervo.» Pro.tr.tlon closed by th. nmotiam. The diae.se attacked 
un or alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness, Men- left leg and left arm, and for a time 1 
tsl Depression, Softening of tbe Brain, result- could neither Walk upon 
ing in Insanity and lending to misery, dt cay the Other to my head. I 
and death, Premature Old Age, Barren..., ribly. Did you ever bave the rheum.- 
Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary Los- (i airT» eri*lvM«is»«* thoses and Spermatorrhoea caused-by over-exev- . 8,r7 addressing the reporter,
tion of the brain, self-abuse or over-indul- ‘ If you are stricken with it there is one
gence. One box will cure recent oases. Each thing which I can recommend as $
box contains one month’s treatment. One pretty sure cure, and one which will 
dollar s box, or six bottles for five dollars, probably give you quicker relief
sent by mail on reneipt of price. We guar than anything else you can em
antes six boxes to cure any case. With each tiiov t refer to the RP..i

Bead proof below order received by us for six boxes, aceom- su I.aaK. /vi j6 * Germanproot miow. panlid wjth five /o,Ur|| „„ wU, ,end th. Remwiy, St. Jacob. OU. 1 am aware of
chaser our written guarantee to refund the prejudice which many entertain 
money if the treatment does not effect a cure, against advertised medicines. 1 fell 
Guarantees issued only by M. F. Eaoab, Drug- thus about 8t. Jacob's Oil and thought 
gist, Halifax. N. 8. John C. West A Co., sole my aversion was too deeply rooted to 
proprietors, Toronto, Ont. . 25 be dissipated. But a man will

times catch at a hope at it flies, i pur
chased a bottle of it, when I found 
nothing else 1 applied would give re
lief, and commenced applying it. It 
proved a most effectual remedy, and 
the use of three bottles cured me.’

4 And, you are now quite a devotee 
of St. Jacobs Oil V

4 That is, perhaps, drawing it too 
strongly. I certainly do believe it a 
tine specific for rheumatism, and as my 
belief is based upon personal expe
rience, 1 don’t mind commending its 
use to others.’

In the office of the hotel, the repor
ter met Mr. Geo. A. Dunlap, who is 
the popular and efficient representative 
in Cheyenne of the Chicago firm of 
Wood Bros., live stock commission mer
chants. Happening 
interview with the manager of the 
Alvin Joslin company and what is said 
about St. Jacob's Oil, Mr. Dunlap re
plied that he was not surprised at the 
narration of tbe circumstances, for the 
Great German Remedy was a good 
medicine and he could also commend 
its virtues.

‘ Are you struck on Oil, too, Mr. 
Dunlap?’

4 Well, 1 don’t exactly put it that 
way, but I believe it » good remedy all 
the same. My experience with it is 
somewhat limited, but of sufficiently 
recent date to make me vividly remem 
her what it has done for me. While 
supeitntending the loading of cattle 
this Autumn, 1 fell from a car and 
seriously hurt my left knee. I believe 
a blood vessel was ruptured and the 
muscles severely attained. I could 
not walk for several .days, and do not 
know that I would be capable of active 
locomotion now, were it not for the 
kindly offices of St. Jacobs Oil. Its 
powerful healing and stimulating pro
perties put me right on my feet. Ii 
did, fur a feat, and you can use the in
formation if you so please.’

4 Almost everybody,’ remarked Mr. 
A. C. Stayart, representing Weber, 
Uowland <te Co., wholesale dealers in 
hats and caps at Denver, ‘ uses St. 
Jacobs Oil where I come from. I 
had a very sore foot and yery natural* 
ly employed the Great German Remedy. 
It cured my foot in a very short time.
I also can recommend it.’

4 Are there any other gentlemen 
present, who would like to endorse 
this wonderful specific ?’ said the re- 

• It has assumed tbe impor
tance of a public question, and 1 in
tend to write it up for the benefit of 
others who may need tbe offices of this 
medicine.’

4 Yes,’ replied Mr. Wm. H. Dunlap, 
representing the great coffee house of 
Jewett, Sherman & Co., Milwaukee,
4 put me down as another believer in 
St. Jacobs Oil cured me. You can just 
bet on it every time.’

4Gentlemen,’ remarked the reporter,
4 this is a remarkable coincidence. Two 
Mr. Dunlaps, each of whom never met 
the other, both endorsing St. Jacobs 
Oil, followed by another gentleman in 
the room. It is a regular experience 
meeting. It will not be paralleled 
soon in Cheyenne.’

The reporter was subsequently in 
formed by one of the prominent drug 
gists in the city that Father Hayea had 
also used the Great German Remedy 
for rheumatism, and, having been cur* 
ed, commended its employment to his 

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. PeoPle-
The above is a true bill, and may be 

relied upon.

goferr’i# (E-ontrr.y "
GILBERT S LANE, SAINT JOHN, N. B. =. .1Produce Commission Apts,When to Sleep.

The faculty of sleeping and wak- 
ing ni short notice may he utilised for 
the purpose of taking little naps when
ever opportunity offers—in the last 

"* h If-hour ol the moon tide recess, or ^ only good plants for your money. Of 
• luring the buncombe interludes of a bulbs,Roman hyacinth,the ordinary hya
lin «tructed session. The inhabitants cinth, early and late blooming a Due 
oi all tropical countries make tbe time van Thol tulip or two (scarlet) for

cer-

Winter Flowering Plants.

Plants intended for flowering should 
be carefully preserved. As a rule, if 
your florist is your friend, he will ad
vise you but see that you receive not

TN order to meet the demand» of our niuner- 
X ou» eustdmere, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive 1
——:0:—

ATEN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, equal to new 
-WA LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ac. Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL.KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES, Sto., Ac , CLEANED OR DYED.

All Orders left at the Mlowing places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Mncauley Bros. A Co, 01 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. H. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S. ; P. H. Glendenning, New Glasgow, N. 8. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. j 
Chipman A fitter, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. S.j Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. 6. i.. or atth. DVE WORKS, GILBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

-A.. Xj. XjA.W, Proprietor,

He Stopped Her Giggling.

COLONIAL NARKET, AB6YLE ST., HALIFAX. It it e lingular fact, «ay. the Texas 
Stftingt, that .ome people Bud it diffi
cult to be aerioua in cliurch and at 
lunerala, when propriety demanda a 
aubdued countenance. Mrs. Milo 
Stephena, an Auatln lady, ie juat that 
kind of a person. Whenever ahe at
tende a funeral ahe geta in a giggling- 
tit and bringa disgrace on herself and 
oonfnaion on everybody. Not long 
aince, accompanied by her buaband, 
Col. Milo Stephena, ebe attended the 
obeeequiea of a prominent Texan offi
cial, having aolemnly promised not to 
emit a aingle giggle until «be got back 
home again ; but ahe bad hardly enter
ed the bouee, before ahe aaw something 
to excite her riiibilitiee.

* For Heaven'» aake, Mirandy, Ait 
until the funeral ia over before you 
begin your giggling,’ «aid the col
onel.

‘He! he! he I' giggled Hrs. Sle. 
phene.

‘Think of aomething aerioua. Think 
of your uncle whom Governor Roberta 
refused to pardon out of the peniten- 
tiery.’

Tbe only reaponee waa e partially 
suppressed giggle that attracted atten-

Slipper and Lamp Factory E the undersigned have leased the 
above named Market where 

on » Commission Business in the Produce 
for Storage 

ly handled ; 
Consigners will

Wtho necessary Machinery for the Manufaet-

Nen'a.Women'a, Misses', t Children’s
Line. Ample room 
Consignments oarefull 
promptly remitted, 
well posted in Market prices.

of Goods. 
Returns

BOOTS AND SHOES IL HAVELOCK BANKS. 
WM. H. MERLIN.HZ. S. PIPEB, AGENT, BBIDG-ETOWIT.,yvLj*epose a notable festival, and during color, and a few of narcissus, will 

t iiilAf rioglays of the torpid summers it tainly be needed. Chrysanthemum, 
4iv<iutd clearly be the best plan to imi- saliva, bouvardai, bagonai, euphorbia, 
late their example. “Children must1 poinsettie, gesnera, epiphyllum, plum* 
not sleep in tho daytime,” says a by law bago, are all good, 
of our time dishonored Koran of dom kets there are many beautiful things, 
estic superstitions; and, not satisfied For winter, hardleaves trailing plants 
with keeping our little ones at school are best, with something for the 
«luring the drowsy afternoons of the tre of the pot like petunia, a well- 
hummer solstice, we increase their mis- pinched-back foliage geranium, or any 
pry by stuffing them at tl^e very noon 
ol the hottest hours with a mass of

n8 6m]In all the leading stj les.
By continuing, as in the past, to use first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber- 
publie patronage in our new 
ness, as well as a continuance of

Health is Wealth.J. G. H. PARKER, REMEMBER I
BARRISTER AT-LAW. CONVEYANCER, .

and REAL STATE AGENT.

al share of 
branch of busi 
public favor in our old business.

■ MALM

For hanging bas- THE FINEST STOCK OF
Vincent & McFate,AMERICAN FANCY GOODS 240 Union Street, St. John, N. BPractise in all tbe Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown.

AND

Novelties.
FOR THE

ITWEATMEN^I7ly

specimen plant, not too large, will be 
effective. Some small palms or other 

greasy (i.e., heat-producing and sopo- hot house plants of a like nature, will 
r:fie) food. An hour after the end of a help to set off your window. A four- 
long, sultry day comes the cool night | teen-inch 
wind, heaven's own blessing for all who 
hunger and thirst after fresh air ; but 
n > ; “night air is injurious ; “besides,
Mrs. Grundy objects to promenades 
after dark, so the children are driven 
to there suffocating, unventilated bed
rooms, not to sleep but swelter till to 
ward midnight when drowsiness sub
sides into a sort of lethargy, which 
yields only to broad daylight, three or 
four hours after sunrise. “So much

HOLIDAYS,DON’T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT! rKENDALCS 

iPAVIN CURE
will be found at

J. W. WHITMAN’S.
JUST ARRIVED:

one nor raise 
suflered hor-earthen basket or vase, with 

a glass shade for a cover, or, what will 
answer quite as well the top of a cylin
der rejected by glass blowers in making 
window gla-s, will keep ferns in the 
most perfect health in winter, and if 
the latter is used the whole may be 
suspended from the ceiling like any 
oiher hanging basket. A little care 
and taste displayed will enable one to 
have plants all winter if the rooms are 
kept at such a temperature that the 
plants do not freeze at night.

o

A new. lot of

IE2/oom ZPapei*.
Odd Lots of Spring Stock selling low I 

The place to buy The most successful Remedy
ever discovered as it is certain in its effect* 
and does not blister.

SLEIGH ROBES, 
HORSE RUGS 

and WHIPS.
m

SAVED HIM 1,800 DOLLARS.
41 hope the children will not goThe newest styles of near

the cistern while we are away, as I left 
the trap door open,’ whispered poor 
Colonel Stephens in despair.

The only response was another sup
pressed spasm of laughter. Finally a 
happy thought struck Col. Stephens. 
He whispered in her ear :

* The milliner on Austin avenue told

Adams, N. Y., Jan. 30, 1882.
Da. B. J. Kendall St Co , Gents Hav

ing used a good deal of your Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure with great success, I thought 
I would let you know wbnt it has doue for 
me. Two years ago I had as speedy a colt 
as was ever raised in Jefferson County. 
When I was breaking him, he kicked over 
the cross bar and got fast and tore one of 
his hind legs all to pieces. I employed 
tbe best furriers, but they all said he was 
spoiled. He had a very large thorough- 
pin, and I used two bottles of Kendall's 
Spavin Cure, and it took tbe bunch entire
ly off, and he sold afterwards for $1800 
(dollar*). I have used it for bone spavins 
and wind galls, and it has always cured 
completely and left the leg smooth.

It is a splendid medicine for rheuma
tism . I have recommended it to a good 
many, and they all say it doe* the work. 
I was in Wiiherington St Knee land's drug 
store, in Adams, the other day and saw a 
very fine picture you sent them. 1 tried to 
buy it, but could uot ; they said if 1 would 
write to you that you would *«*nd me one. 
I wish you would, and I will do you all 
tbe good 1 can.

Very respectfully,

LICE m KNIT SHIRTS !the better,” says the fashionable mo 
ther, who bas passed the night in an 
ice-cream ridotto, “and morning air isn’t 
Real thy either; most dangerous to leave 
me house before the dew is off the grass. 

s»i Only the curse of pessimism our woful 
‘! «distrust of our natural instincts, can ex 

plain such absurdities. The parched 
palate’s petition for a cooling Iiqui<| is 
not plainer than the brain's craving for 
rest and slumber when a high tempera
ture adds its somniferous tendency to 
the drowsy influence of a full meal. 
On warm summer days all nature indul
ges in a noontide nap ; I have walked 
through tropical forests that were as si- 
lent under the rays of a vertical sun as 
n Norwegian pine grove in the dead of 
a polar night ; nor would it be easy to 
n*me a single animal that does not ap- 
pear sleepy after meals. Every school 
teacher knows that the children feel the 
drowsy spell of the afternoon sun ; why 
should they alone be hurt by yielding 
to its promptings. Either postpone 
the principal meal to the end of the 
day, or increase the noodtide recess to 
at least thiee hours, so as to leave 
time for a .digestive siesta.—Popular 
Science Monthly.

Lawrencetown, Nov. 27th, 1882.

BOSTON— Drawn plush is a favourite ma 
terial for bonnets, some of wf^ich are 
trimmed with small loops of velvet tib- 
bon laid lightly over each other, and 
completely tilling the space between 
crown and brim.

Enormous black velvet hats are 
worn, the crown encircled by a row of 
large jet beads, the brim edgtui with 
similar spheres, and endless feathers 
foaming over each other on the top. 
The style is a little trying, save to the 
young ami beautiful. The lace Mantilla 
bonnets are again in favour, the strings 
forming a veritable fichu in some instan 
ces. A small cluster of black, white or 
coloured feathers is placed at the left 
side, and tbe strings are fastened with 
a lace pin, which may be of diamonds ^ 
pearls, jet, gold or silver, according to 
the proclivities or the pecuniary possi
bilities of tbe wearer. This lace-pin 
must in every instance match the 
rings, if such adornments be 
There seems, however, to be a slight ten 
dency toward wearing unperforated 
ears, which is a small step toward civi* 
lization. Such an inclination ought to 
be very carefully encouraged.

ANNAPOLIS, SS.,WHY ARE

County Court, ’82MILLER BRO S
------ SELLING THE ------

Improved Raymond Sewing Ma
chines Faster Than Ever ?

DIRECT !

me to tell you that she could not get 
your bonnet trimmed in time for you 
to wear it on Sunday.’

The look of unutterable woe with 
which she responded scared him. Dur
ing the rest of tbe funeral ceremonies, 
strangers who were present supposed 
Mrs. Milo Stephens was tbe widow^ 
an apparently sad expression was on 
her countenance. She even shed 
tears.

* Causk :
WILLIAM H’. FAIRALL and WILLIAM 

H SMITH, Plaintiff*.

WILLIAM R. BEACH, Defendant.

TO BE SOLD AT

TPublio -Auction,
By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis 
or his Deputy, at the Court House in An
napolis,

Schr. Atwood,
Because the people are finding out that it 

is THE BEST Family Machine.
All kinds of S. Machine» kept in Stnok, 

(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadiun)and if after trying’the Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

First Claes REPAIR SHOP in con
nection with each office, where all kinds of 
Sewing Meobines are repaired.

ALSO :
Agents for several first class makes of

WILL SAIL FROM

BRIDGETOWN TO BOSTON ! 
Twice a Month,

to mention the
CARRYING

ON SATURDAY, FREIGHT anfl PASSENGERS, Collecting a Lawyer’s Note.6th January, A. D., 1883, 
at the hour of eleven o’clock 

forenoon,
A LL tbe estate, right, title and inter- 

J\. est of the above named defendants; 
of, in and to, all that certain lot of

in the E. 8. Lyman.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure.
Wikgham, Ont. Jan. 17th, 1882. 

Dr. B. J. KktdallA Co., ftonie:—This i* 
to certify that I have used Kendall’s Spavin 
Cure bought from C. K. Williams, Druggist. 
Winghau, Ont., and do without hesitation 
pronounce it to be an invaluable remedy for 
the cure of Spavins, Ringbones or Curb». I 
toed it on a bone spavin of several yean» 
growth which is completely removed, and I 
can safely say it will remove any spavin, curb 

properly used. I have also 
mds to use it, who have done 

make thii» 
ou» or let-

A wag of a lawyer was sitting in his 
office the other day deeply engaged in 
unravelling some knotty question, 
when a gentleman entered and enquir
ed :

Parties wishing to secure FREIGHT ROOM 
will apply toPIHNOS & ORGANS.
A. W. CORBITT & SON,Address :

LAND and PREMISES,MILLER BRO’S. * Is this Mr.
The student of Blackstone, raising

his eyes from the legal book before 
him replied : —

4 If you owe anything, or have any •
business in my lire, then Z------is my
name ; If you have a claim to present I 
am not the man. If you called simply 
for a social chat, you can call me any 
name you choose.’

* 1 purpose to present you with some 
business in your line. I have a note of 
twenty five dollars which I want you to 
collect.’

?’ANNAPOLIS, N. B.Situate, lying and being at or near Port 
George, in the County of Annapoli*, and 
bounded a* follow*, that is to nay .- On the 
north by lands of James Wil*on, on the 
ea*t by the Handley Mountain road, on the 
south by lands of William Hayes, and on 
the west by land* of Charles Margeson, 
containing by ei-timation forty acres 
or less, with the buildings thereon, the 
name having been levied ou under execu
tion i»«ned on a judgment in the above 
cause, duly registered more than one year.

Terms Ten per cent, at time of sale ; 
remainder on delivery of deed.

Middleton, Annapoli* Co. 
or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

or, Mouctou, N. B. PATENTS.John o' Groats and Evan Mac Coll.

From a letter of John Inmmond's in 
the league Journal (Glasgow) We ex
tract the following description of4 John 
o' Groat’s house far ayont the sen.' and 
complimentary notices of the venerable 
and gifted bard, E/an MacColl :

John o? Groat's house is now formed
to a comfortable hotel. The famous 

teh'-sided room is preserved in the 
rchitecture of the present building, 

but the original bouse has entirely dis
appeared under the breach of time. 
The beach of John o’ Groat's is lovely, 
indeed the silvery strand of Loch Kat» 
vine cannot bear comparison with it. 
Too sand is formed out of broken 
shell»,, and is almost white in appear
ance. A peculiar little shell is found, 
which they call a 4 grot’ and it was 
childish amusement for a little to 
gather these shells.

Duncmsbay Head is a rugged pro
montory near John o'Groat's, with 
some marvellous formations of rock 

• scenery. The chasms are so hideous 
and steep that they exercise a kind of 
fascination over the beholder, and the 
thought begins to creep over him that 
he ought to jump down. Tuis makes 
the blood beat back to the heart with a 
vengeance, and the spectator crawls 
away to a safe distance, there to pon 
der over the littleness of man in com
parison with these monarchs that have 
breasted the billows of tbe Atlantic for 
thousands, and possibly millions of 
years. The Pentland Firth is a diffi
cult spot for navigation. At certain 
times the tides goes rushing through 
ike a mill rase. Beyond the Firth are 
the Orkney Island*, like so many 
pieces broken off the main land.

The album in the hotel is interest- 
ling—on the little pages are tbe names 
of the Prince of Wales, the Princess of 
Wale*, the Duke of Sutherland, and 
several of our Scottish nobility. Then 
come the names of Samuel Smiles, 
Professor Blackie. and several lesser 
lights. Then follow columns of names 
of people from all parts of the world, 
interspersed with verses of insane rub
bish, written by people of limited 
brains. There are, however, several 
good verses in the old album. Let 
these verses by Evan McColl bear wit
ness :
Pilgrim, not when skies are smiling,

And old ocean lies asleep,
But when roars the blast despoiling, 

View yon awful headland steep :

When o'er liquid hills and hollows, 
Spirit-like, the seamen bound,

And the barque, chased by the billows, 
Fiiea like hart before the hounds, 

Bring to me the promohtory
Where the eternal currents toil,

And the wave in all its glory
Bursts a snow cloud o’er yon isle.

Hocks that rise in giddy grandeur 
Cliffs where dwell the eagles gray, 

Chaxms, caves where wild waves thun>
«1er,

From the charm of Duncansbay.

We continue to act as solicitors for pa
tents, caveat», trade-marks, copyright*; 
etc., for the United States, and to obtain 
patents in Canada, England, Franco, Ger
many, and all other countries. Thirty- 
uix years’ practice.

No charge for examination of models or 
drawings. Advice by mail free.

Patents obtained through us are noticed 
in I he Scientific American, which ha* the 
liwvest circulation, and is the mo*t influ
ential ncwKpaper of its kind published in 
the world

or ringbone if | 
recommended frie 
eo with perfe.t success. I gladly
publie, and will answer any questio 
ters sent mo. Yours, Ac.,

GEORGE BRYCE,
From the Oneonta Prose, New York.

Oneonta, New York, Jan, fith, 1882.

To Take out Milk and Coffee Stains

These stains are very difficult to re 
move, especially from light colored and 
and finely finished goods. From wool
en and mixed fabrics they are taken 
out by moistening them with a mixture 
of one part of glycerine, nine parts wa
ter, and one-half part aqua ammonia. 
This mixture is applied to the goods by 
means of a brush, and allowed to re 
main for twelve hours (occasionally re 
newing the moistening.) After this 
time, the stained pieces are pressed be
tween cloths, and then rubbed with a 
clean rag. Drying, and if potsible a 
little steaming, is generally sufficent to 
thoroughly remove the stains. Stains 
on silk garments, which are dyed with 
delicate colors, or finely finished, are 
more difficult to remove. In this case 
five parts of glycerine are mixed with 
five parts water, and one quatser parto 
ammonia added. Before using this 
mixture it should be tried on some part 
of the garment where it can not be no 
ticed, in order to see if the mixture will 
change color. If such is the case no 
ammonia should be added. If. on the 
contrary, no change takes place, or if 
after drying the original color is restor 
ed, the above mixture is applied with a 
soft brush, allowing it to remain on the 
stains for six or eight hours, and is then 
rubbed with a clean cloth. The re^ 
maining dry substance is then carefully 
taken off by means of a knife. The in 
jured places are now brushed over with 
clean water,pressed between cloths and 
dried. If ihe stain is not then removed 
a rubbing with dry bread will easily 
take it off. To restore the finish, a thin 
solution of gum arabic, or in 
cases beer is preferred, is brushed 
then dried and carefully ironed. By 
carçful manipulation these stains will be 
successfully removed.— Scientific Ame 
rican.

Early last summer Messrs. B. J. Kendall A 
Co., of Enueburgh Falls, Vl., made a contract 
with tho publishers of tbe Press f«»r a half 
column advertieement.eettiug forth the merits 
of Kendall's Spavin Cure, for one year, 
same time we secured from the firm a qn 
ty of books entitled Dr. Kendall’s Treatii 
the Horse and his Diseases, which we ore now 
giving to advance paying subscribers to the 
Press as a premium.

About the time the advertisement first ap
peared in this paper, Mr. P. G. Sehermerhom 
who resides near Colliers, had a spavined 
horse. He read the advertisement and con
cluded to test the efficaey of the remedy, al
though his friends laughed at his creduli 
He bought a bottle of Kendall’s Spavin Cure 
and commenced uxing it on the hor-e in ac 
cord a nee with tho directions, and he informed 
us this week that it effected such

. d

fe J
AUGUSTUS ROBINSON, 

SheriffDENTISTRY.

JAMES PRIMROSE, D. D. S,
The advantage* of such a 

notice every patentee understand*.
This large and splendidly illustrated 

newspaper is published weekly at $3 20 a 
year, and is admitted to l>e the l»e*t paper 
«leveled to science, mechanics, invrntions, 
engineering work*, and other department* 
of industrial progress, published in any 
country. Single copies by mail, 10 cent*. 
Sold by all new* dealer*.

Addre**, Munn à Co.. publi*her* of 
Scientific American, 261 Broadway, New 
York.

A. Mobfb, Plaintiff’s Attorney.
Annapolis R-yai, Dec. 1st, A. D., 1882. 

6tt39

At So saying he handed the lawyer a 
note, and departed to call again next 
day.

B6

anti-

Notice of Assignment.
W. P. STRONACH,

/^VF Margaret ville, Annapolis County, 
trader, has thin day assigned to me all

As soon as he was gone the lawyer 
ascertained that it was one of bis 
promises to pay.

Tbe next day his client again appear 
ed and enquired :

4 Well, what success ??
# All right; I have collected the 

ney. 4 Here it is, less my fee,' handing 
him $15.

1 Good,' said the client. 11 bare 
made fwb dollars and a half by this 
operation.'

4 How so ?' said the lawyer.
4 Well, replied the client,41 tried all 

over the. city to sell your note for 
$12.50, and couldn’t do it.’

(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFF ICE.—Lawrencetown. own ^

LOST OR STOLEN.
T7HTHER at Middleton or Wilmot, or be- 
X-i tween these places, a Pocket BOOK 
containing five $5 bills, wit 
papers. Tbe finder will 
ed by returning the

Middleton, Aug. 7th, 1882.—tf

?nnhi* real and personal property and effects 
for the bent-fit of such creditors as

*ty-

sign the Deed of Composition within sixty 
day* from the date thereof, certain prefer
ential claims mentioned therein being first 
paid.

Said Deed has been duly filed and re
corded at the office of Registrar of Deeds 
for Annapolis County. A duplicate there
of lies at the office of J. G. H. Parker, E*q , 
Bridgetown, where it is open to inspect
ion and signature by any person interested 
therein, or desiring to exectre the same.

All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not be entitl
ed to any benefit thereunder.

DAVID BENT, Assignee.
Forest Glen, Wilmot, Nov. 23, 1882. tf

h a lot of valuable 
be suitably reward- 

same to the owner.
Handbook about patents maile«l free.

a ««impiété 
cure that an expert horseman, who examined 
the animal recently, could find no trace of the 
spavin or the place where it had been located. 
Mr. Schermerhorn has eince sesured a copy of 
Kendall’» Treaties on tbe Horse and hi* Dis
eases which he prises very highly and would 
be loth to part with it at any price, provided 
be could not obtain another copy. So much 
for advertising reliable article».

sir
gSEcî;K I D N E Y -WORTLEVI 0. PHINNBY.

cFORTHE PERMANENTCURE OF
01 CONSTIPATION. «

iÊ
5

No other la so prevalent In tide 
5 country ee Constipation, and no remedy 
O ever called the celebrated KXXXtfXT-iWOMAN CAn\/^HEA1TH OF foOMi 

ts THE HOPE

£the race)

Vc
m{SYMPATHIZE Vi 

WOMAN.
«

1-iKENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
P pislnt la veiy apt to be
goompUoated with oonetipetion. Kidney- 
■ Wort strengthens the weakened parte and

< ed. tyif yon have

ION HUMAN FLESH.
■: Trying-’ a Boy.

After a bootblack had polished the 
boots of a gentleman who was ramb
ling around tbe City Hall, it waa dis
covered that the man had nothing less 
than a dollar bill, and the boy 
more than fifteen cents.

41 suppose you can get this chang
ed 7’ suggested the man.

4 Ob,*ye<.’

1 And you can find me when you 
come back.’

4 Yes.’

' But if I place this dollar in 
hands will it not be a temptation to 
you to cut sticks V

Vevay, Ind., Aug. 12th, IF82.
J. Kendall A Co., Gents Sample 

of circulars deceived to-day. Please send me 
some with my imprint, printed on one side 
only. The Kendall Spavin Cure is in excel
lent demand with ue. and not only for animals 
but for human ailment» also. Mr. Jos. Voris, 
oae < f the leading farmers In our county, 
sprained an ankle badly, and knowing the 
value of the remedy for horses, tried it on 
himelf, aud it did far better than he had ex
pected. Cured tbe spr.iin in very short order.

Price $1 per bottle, or « bottles for $5. All 
druggist» have it or can get it f«-r you, or it 
will be sent to any address ou receipt of price 
by the proprietors, Da. B. J. Kkxdall A Co„ 
Enosburgh Falls, Vt. Send for Illustrated 
circu lar.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Da. B.

ENTERPRISE. PRICK 91.1 USE f Prugglat» Sell

m KIDNEY-WORTSTEAM TUG
Eva Johnson.

%
BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
had no

M* TTAVING XI I inte 
River about 
for the purpose of
Towing; Ships, Rafia, Scows,

Apply to

Ceo. E. CORBITT
Annapolis, or to

Capt. James A. Hughe», Agent, Digby.
G. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River.
Samuel Potter, Agent, Clementspert.
R. FitiRandolph, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapoli», July 11th. 1881.

purchased the above TUG BOAT, 
nd putting her on the Annapoli» 

■ the 25th of the present month,

Ac.

rpiIB subscribers are still importing and 
X manufacturing yourLYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 

VEGETABLE COMPOUND. Monuments <t Dishonest Packing.
NEW YORK Fraudulent apple packer» have been 

read a leaeon lately in the Montreal 
market which ought to do them good. 
They sent their goods to market with 
a great flourish of trumpets as to their 
splendid qualities. Tbe barrels 
beautifully faced at each end with sup
erb fruit, but their interior was filled 
with inferior trash. The fraudulent 
packers are On tarions. Montreal deal
ers refused to be cheated in this fash
ion, and the forwarders had to take 
what they could get after the detect
ion of the fraud.

A Sore Core for all FEMALE WEAK- 11 wduldn’t steal no suchARTIFICIAL STONE sum as
that,’ contemptuously replied the boy, 
• but for fear I might get a telegram 
and be called out of town in a burry, 
I guess you had better come along.’

‘ My eon 1 think I can trust you. Go 
on your way. I waa never deceived in 
a boy yet.’

GravestonesNESSES, Including Leocorrbœm, Ir
regular end Painful Menstruation, 

Inflammation and Ulceration of 
She Womb, Flooding, PKO

LA PS US UTERI, Are. PLOUGHS. WORKS,
Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.Fashion Notes. wereMANUrACTfRKB ATlyTtoesant to tbe tarto, efficacious gmd Immediate PLOUGHS. ALSO :la it* effect. It i* a greet help in pregnancy, and re

lieves pain «hiring labor and at regular period*. ANNAPOLIS, N. S. Me anil Freestone Monuments.Cuffs are little used, tiny frills of lace 
being preferred.

Roman striped silks are employed 
for fuINdress gowns.

Stylish costumes are made with high, 
square shoulders.

Ostrich feather trimming is much 
used for elegant wraps.

Conied shirrings in single rows and 
clusters continue in favor.

Jersey wool gloves are made in al 
shades to match cloth dresses.

Plain Black silks are in greater de
mand than black satin or aurab.

Rhine stone combs and ornaments 
are in vogue for hair decoration.

Red hair is decidedly fashionable, 
and is arranged in severe simplicity.

Rough astrakan will be much used 
for children’s cloaks this winter.

Elastic cloth made of stockinet is in 
demand for jackets and bodies.

Jabots and fichus of mull and lace 
promise to be as much worn as ever.

One of the latest caprices in the way 
of a lace pin also forma a bouquet-hold

PHYSICIANS CSX IT AND PRESCRIBE IT FREELY. 
rr-FoB ALL WBAXXRSOS of the generative organ* 

of either box, it ia second to no remedy that has ever 
been before the public t and for all dlsossee of fee 
Kidneys it is the Greatest Remedy to the World. 
far*KIDNEY COMPLAINTS of Either Sex 

Find Great Relief In lie Use.

THOSE IN WANT OP

First-Class PLOUGHS
of different patterns, should call at

JOHN HALL,
LAWBBN0ET0WN.

Having erected Machinery 
In connection with I. B. P-ed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

with for-

Plain and Ornamental Stone Work, The boy started down Griswold 
street and did not return. The 
did not wsit, however It was a bust
ed Canadian bank bill.—Detroit Free 
Pres».

man
—soon as—onee on

■^SB-Gire us à eall before closing 
eign agents and inspect our work.
CARTEL FALCO*ER.

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP Round A Square, 
STONE EDGING, 

bTONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S BLOOD PURIFIER
will eradicate every vestige of Humors from the 
Blood, at the same time wtffgive tone and strength to 
the system. As marvellous in results as th* Compound.

OLDHAM WUTTMAR
Honesty ia the best policy in this 

packing business, whether the packing 
be of apples or butter or ti*h or of 
other articles. There has been a great 
deal of dishonesty, however, practiced 
in packing in Canada. There is no 
profit in it. It is destruction to trade, pestered by an impertinent intruder. 
Think of the tons of Canadian butter,

■the product of splendid pastures, which 
have been sold in England for cart 
grease or seme such thing. Think, 
too, of the noble trade in Canadian but
ter which might all along have been 
maintained had the article been honest
ly made and honestly packed.

TERMS, SIGHT. NOTICE.tfn40 A Broad Hint.—Sir Andrew Agnew 
was famous for giving broad hints. 
The nature of them will be best

CWBoth the Compound and Blood Purifier are pro-
Miss E. M. Bonnett

TYTILL be prepared by tbe middle of May 
VV to give instructions on tbe

PIANOFORTE AND ORGAN,

pared at S» and 835 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mss*.
nPHE Subscriber is ready to receive ordert 
J- for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER

ING,.end also for GRAFTING. He has re
ceived a number of choice scions of the follow
ing standard sort»—Lady apple, Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All orders 
promptly attended to.

Price of either, ft. Six bottles for $5. Tho Compound 
is sent by mail In the form of pills, or of losenges, on 
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Plnkham 
freely
stamp. Send for pamphlet. Mmtüm (At* Paper.

tarLYMA JR. Pikeham*» Lives Pells cure Constipa
tion. Biliousness end Torpidity of the liver. SO cents. 

«7-Seld by all Dreggtsts.-Sfl
Factory nt Stanitend P.Q.—Trade supplied by 
Wholesale Druggists.

ascer
tained by the following anecdote : Sir 
Andrew having for some time been

ere all letters of Inquiry. Enclose 3 Monuments A Head Stones
of all descHptiorvt ; Ornamental Vases, 

Drain Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging Jot 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can he manufactured.

to those who way desire them. 
Bridgetown, May 1st, 1882. it was one day remarked to the baro

net that this man no longer appeared 
in his company, and lie was asked how 
he contrived to get rid him. 4 In truth,’ 
said the baronet,41 was obliged to give >’ 
the ohiel a broad hint.’ 1A broad

(8) W.M. M. MILLER. 
Cleveland, March 1st, 1882.—tfBILLHEADS EXECUTED IN THE 

BEST STYLES AT THIS OFFICE. 
GIVE US A TRIAL. Schr. "mCA,”

r-IAPT. J. H. LONG- 
*^*^H■*, MIRE, will ply as a 
Packet between Bridgetown andSt John, 
N. B., this season. All freight consigned 
to him carried cheap, and handled with 
every care.

Also—Plenty of the best 1 ” ;

We will warrant this Ston* to stand any 
kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the public can inspect for them
selves.

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

Spring Stock for the Season 

cf 1882 now Complete.
The Best Value in the Market Offered to 

Wholesale Buyers.

JOB WORK of every description execut
ed at the office of this paper. NO SLOP 
WORK DONE.

American Postage.

The Postmaster-General of Washing
ton being asked if it is his intention to 
recommend in his annual report a re
duction of the rate of letter postage 
answered 41 have been giving the 
eubj-ct most serious consideration for 
home time, and while 1 have not finally 
«iecided not to recommend a reduction,
J must say 1 do not believe the public 
g«»neially feel tbe three cent rate to be 
a burden.’ £le will probably recoin er. 
mend a scheme to encourage the use of 
htamped envelopes, which will greatly * 
benefit tbe public and result in small P°Pu*ar materials for elegant street 
loss to ihe Government. The plan is costumes, 
to atdl stamped envelopes at the pre
sent price of adhesive stamps. Their 
manufacture would decrease the re
venue about $2.0(X),000. This probably 
would be offset by a reduction of ex
pense* in the dead letter office, as the 
tbe number of letters which now go, 
i here on account of improper stamp-1 la8t year.
ing would he greatly reduced. The, —--------------------- —
Posiimatfr-tienernl strongly favor, aj -?-e :y ir-d Inexpensive screen, can 
postal telegraph system, an«f will pro* . ^
bahly recommend its adoption, although 
he ha* little hope of its being cairied : c tl dar^ felt or plush,
through at tbe next session of Con-; f O/r.er.e crape pictures
greas. he a.oaa.-*'J.

hint V replied tbe friend ; ‘ 1 thought 
he was one of those who could not 
take a hint.’ * By my faith I but he 
was forced to take it,’ answered Sir 
Andrew ; 4 for the fellow would not go 
out by the door, so I threw him out of 
the window.’

PATENTS We are not sure but some of the An
napolis Valley apple packers need to 
be taught a lesson as to the import
ance of faithful and skilful packing. A 
good reputation in this case would be 
worth money. The determination 
never to cheat, never to send inferior 
articles to market except fairly brand* 
ed as such would pay. The best kinds 
of fruit should be raised only, and tbe 
crop should be put on the market in 
the best possible condition.

Artificial Stone Works.
Annapolis, N. S.. Feb. 16th, 1881.CANADIANSA MOST, extensive stock of Writing Pa- 

per», Oblong, Square and Official Enve
lopes, Bill Paper*, Foolscap, Letter and Note 
Papers, Blotting, Tissue and Oil Paper*, 
Wrapping Paper», Paper Bags and phop 
Twines, Ledger*, Cash Books, Journal*, Day 
Book», Copying Letter Book», Invoice Books, 
Bill Books,.Time Book», Index Books, Travel
ler’s Order Books, Oblong, Note and Exercise 
Books, Mark Twain’s Scrap Books, Puck 
Books, etc, Wallets, Purses, and Pocket 
Books, Stephens’ Blaek, Blue Blsek and Copy
ing Inks, an endless variety of Eagle and 
Common Penholders, Inkstands, Bsterbrook’s 

leading Pens, Fabre’a Pencils, 
and School Chalk.

LIZMZZE,
at vessel or out of store. Apply to 

MRS. LONGMIRE, 
Bridgetown.

can secure patents in the United States on 
the same terms as Citizens. It is best to pa
tent first in tbe Stntes, thus securing a 17 
years patent ; otherwise time will be limited 
two years. Total cost of United .States Pa
tent $00, only $20 on making application, the 
balance when patent is allowed. Total 
cost of Canadian * years patent, $34; for 15 
years, $74. Oh receipt of medel or drawing, 
with description of invention, we will send 
advice, references and circular free.

Address,
O. A. SNOW & Oo.,

Solicitors of Patents,
Orroeir* Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

Please mention where you saw this adver- 
itse ment.

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeans to. secure thie in
valuable work. ‘ ‘* 1

JUST ARRIVED AT THE

A gentleman, while bathing at sea, 
saw bis lawyer rise up at hie side, after 
a long dive. After exchanging ea!u« 
tatione, eaye he, ‘By the way, how 
about Gunter ?’ « He ie in jail,’ replied 
the lawyer, and dived again. The gen- 
man thought no more of it, but on get 
ting account he found ; ‘ To consulta
tion at aea, about tbe incarceration. of. 
Gunter, three dollars.’

Drug Store. »pl9nltf

ifcPBOPIBTYJOI SALE.Plush and fancy velvets are the A Large supply of WALL PAPER. Also, 
all supplies required for schools—Books, 

Stationery, Pencil*, Quill Pens, Inkpowdera, 
Crayons, Seals, Wax, Wafers, Slates, Blotting 
and Tissue paper, Blank Books, Rubbers, 
Sponges, Ruler* and Bells at Halifax prices. 
All kinds of SEEDS, at lowest figures. The 
balance of Paints and Oils at still further 
reduction.

PJ1HE subscriber,^wing to poor health, offers
ate in Nictaux near Middleton .^consisting of 
Three-fourth» of an acre of Land, together 
with the buildings thereon, consisting of

Plush for bonnet trimmings is some- 
whàt out of date, and .velvet takes its 
place.

and all the 
Slates Slate Pencils

The stock of Birthday Cards, far surpassing 
any ever shown in Halifax, (order a 1, 2, 3, 4 
or 5 dollar lot.)

School Books, every book used in the Ma
ritime Provinces for sale.

Second supply of Room Paper and Border
ing just opened. Window Blind Paper, Plain 
and Satin, Green and Buff. Also--a large 
variety of American Figured Blinds at lowest

y
— Know the true value of time ; 

snatch, aeize and enjoy every moment 
of it. No idleness, no laziness, no 
procrastination ; Never put off till to** 
morrow what you can do to-day.—Earl

Tannery, Shoe Shop & DwellingLarge buttons are not as much em
ployed for outside wraps as they were L. R. MORSE, M. D. Bark House with mill already set aad good 

Stable.
Terms Easy.
For further particulars apply to Alrert 

Gates.

— A Toronto lady, in her hurry to] 
start for church, took from a closet e. 
pair of her husband’s trousers by mis
take foriier dolman, threw them across 
her arm, and had not discovered her 
mistake until the bad thrown tbe 
trousers over the back of the pew in 
jront of her.

Lawrencetown, May 1st, 1882. ly

STRAYED of Qkestfield.
on the premises of the subscriber, about the 
let September, three yearling cattle. The 
owner of tbe same will oblige by calling and 
looking after them, and paying expenses.

‘ W. R.‘TROOP.
Granville^ Oçt. 17th, ’82.

- r 7 • ering an ordinary C. W. ILL8LEY.
Middleton, Oct. 5th ’82._______ 3mpd

THIS PAPER^i^^i^S.-
-ontracts u’in'NLVV^OJdCK^

— Unkind language is sure to pro
duce the fruits of unkindness— that is, 
suffering in the bosom of others.— 
Beuthom.

THOS. P. OONOLLY,
Central Bookstore.

Cor. George and Granville Sts., 
N. S. 27tf
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